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Advertising Agency,

WILL

BE HELD

AT

PRESUBPSCOT PARK and CITY HALL,

Mutual Insurance Co.

INSURE

PORTLAND, ME.

September 16th, 1880,
—AND—

the

open

Large Premiums in Stock and
Agricultural Department.
The Premium* nnd Purer* nre Guaranteed by the merchants of Portland.

PREMIUMS,

$2,250

L. C. Ryerson, Auburn, ns.b in Little Maid.
F. B. lfeeelton, Skowliegan, us.blk m Princess,
formerly Black Betsy.
W. B. Xutter Cape Elizabeth, us.. ..blk s Wanderer.
W. W. Wood, Michigan, ns.g
g Hendrick.
das. Golding. Boston, ns.blk m Mollie Morton.
Chas. Records, Portland, ns.b s Knox Chief.
C. R. Moulton, Portland, ns.blk sSherwood.
B. Andrews, Calais, ns.b m Mollie Morton.
T. D. Marsh, Great Falls, ns.cm Purity.
T. D. Marsh, Great Falls, ns.eg Boston Boy.
John F. Haines, Biddeford, ns
.b g Frank F.t
...

formerly Ralph.
DAY.

SAME

2.

class, $400—8240 1st, $120 2d,

2.30

$40 3d.
Gibbs, East Bangor, ns..b m Mollie Morrill
Edward Ware, Skowbegan, ns.blk s Ino.
C. E Mosher, Lawrence, ns.blk s Onawa.
O. H. Butler; Berwick, us.br g Arthur T.
d. P. Woodbury, Portland, ns.bn Maud 0.
John F. Haines, Biddeford, ns .bs Pickpocket.
•John P.

SAME DAY.

Xo 3.

year olds, $100.—®G0 1st, $30 2d.
$10 3d.
Geo. Rose, Portland, ns.g m Bessie.
John S. Heald, Portland, ns. .br m Nancy Bassett.

Woodbury, Portland, ns.‘.
g m Lady Independence.

Second

Day, Thnmday, Sept. 16th.

Class 2.34,

$350.—$210 1st,
$35 3d.

$105 2d,

YYilHnfm-.l

V.

nc

1>-J

-_

SAME

DAy.
No. 5. Class 2.50, $250—$150 1st, $75
2d, $25 3d.
James Golding, Boston, ns-blk m Mollie Morton.
L. C. Ryereon, Auburn, ns.b m Little Maid.
John P. Gibbs, East Bangor, ns..b m Mollie Morrill*.
S. Witham, Waterville, ns.
br g John O.

Geo. Bowen, Bangor, ns.br g J. p. Morris.
F. B. Ileselton, Skowhegan, ls.blk m

Princess,

formerly Black Betsy.
C. E Mosher. Lawrence, ns.blk g Mark Twain.

Chas. Records,
C. R. Moulton,

Portland,

ns.b

s

Knox Chief.

Portland, ns.b 8 Wellington,
F. Andrews,Calais, ns.. ,.b m Mollie Morton.
John F. Haines, Biddeford, hs.b
g Frank F.,

formerly Ralph.
SAME

No. 6.

JOSEPH S.
IRA H. FOSS, of Saco.
First District—ELISHA H. JEWETT.
Second District—OTIS HAYFORD.
Third District—EDWIN FLYE.
Fourth District-LEWIS B. JOHNSON.
Fifth District—SEWARD B. HUME.

Three year

old class, $100.—$G0 1st, S30
2d, $10 3d.

Barbour, Saccarappa, ns.b m Aviloeky.
Terry Creeden, Portland, ns. ..r s Royal Blackwood.
J. M. Pollister, New Gloucester, ns.
bk s Nightshade.
Third

No. 7.

Paid in

$30 3d.

F. O. Woodbury, Portland, ns.b g John Morrill
John P. Gibbs, East Bangor, ns
eg Yellow Dog.
L. L. Farrar, M’ch. Falls, ns..blk s Maine Jefferson.
Geo. Bowen, Bangor, us.br g J. P. Morris.
F. B. Hcselton. Skowhegan, ns.blk m Princess.
formerly Black Betsy.
W. B. Nutter, Cape Elizabeth, ns., .blk s Wanderer
W. W. Wood, Michigan, ns.g g Hendrick.
V. C. Hall, Portland, ns..b s Arthur.
C. E. Mosher,Lawrence, ns.c hs Andover Fearnauglit
Chas. Records, Portland, ns.b s Knox Chief.
W. II. Warren, Cornish, ns_blksBlack Diamond.
C. R. Moulton.
ns.b s Wellington.
T. I>. Marsh, Great Falls, ns.ch m Purity.
T. D. Marsh, Great Falls, ns.ch g Boston Boy.
—

Portland,

SAME DAY.

Class free for all, $500—$300 1st, $150
2d, $50 3d.
John Prentice, Boston, ns.eg Thomas L. Young
F. B. Heselton, Skow’hegan. ns.b s Tom B. Patchen.
Edward Ware, Skowhegan, ns
.blk s I no.
W. B. Smith, Gardiner, ns .br s Knox Boy.
C. E. Mosher, Law-rence, ns..b g Joe Ripley.
I>. P. Applebury, Boston, .ns.g in Golden Girl.
James Keenan Boston, us.g m Emma B.

Jo. 8.

m

Jas. Dustin .Boston, ns.b g Deck
Wright.
V. C. Hall, Portland,
ns.eg Anodyne.
J. J’. Woo ibury, Portland ns.b in’Maud O.
John F. Haines, Biddeford, us
.b g Camors
Jf tbs weather is favorable the above races will be
trotted on Friday, Saturday and Monday, Sept
17,
18. and 20.
The Hall will be open day and erenius
danus; the week.
School Children will be admitted
Saturday, at redneed rates, 10 cents.

New Music Books for Schools.
The Welcome Chorus. ($L°enf B?er
S. TILDEX.

inis is a new and superior High School
Song
Book with advanced elements, and a
great variety
of music, secular and sacred, to be sum' in
one, two
or four parts.
Mr. Tilden’s previous workB have
been highly approved.

Bells.

more

(50cts.) By L.

O. EMERSON.
School Song Book has for a

attractive

long time appeared.

It is not graded, and will do
tor any class. Great variety of
songs, subjects selected with great skill, and music is of the best.

Jatroduce

Sabbath School Song BOok,

our new

W HITE

ROBES, (30 cts.) at once
Sunday School. No better book exists!

into your

Emerson’* Voice of Worship, (SI.) for Singing Schools.
Perkins’ Temple, ($1.), for
Siuging Schools.
Johnson’. Mew Method for Singing ('la**em9 (60 cts.)

Johnson’* Parlor Organ instruction Book.
($1.00.)
A. R. Conservatory Method for the Piano,

($3.00.)

'Also subscribe now for The Musical Record,
(“*•)» a Weekly Musical Paper with all the news.
(I3P*Any book sent, post-free, for the retail price.
8eP1(>

_IN SLIRANCE.

T. E. IIAZELL is prepaied to receive
or in classes.
sight-reading a specialty. A short and
thoroughly practical course in Harmony taken in
connection if desired. Terms reasonable. For further particulars address at Stockbridge's Music
Store, No. 150 Exchange street.
seplOeodtf

JOST & MORTON,

MASS. INSTITUTE TECHNOLOGY,

FRESCO PAINTERS,

Civil, Mechanical and Mining Engineering, Architecture,
Chemistry, Metallurgy. Physics, Natural History,
etc. Students are also admitted to partial or special

MR.pupils, either singly
Vocal

REGULAR

12 91 ai ket Square, Portland.
Price- reasonable and satisfaction guaranteed.

je‘2

dly

Collins,

pure.

J

alls'zosand weights

IFAD PIPP
in

Km,

in coils

or on

foot

per

reels.

SHPFT
I F A fl made in striP8 irom y2 inch
1 ut0
24 inches wide, on reels,
and any width up to 8 feet in rolls.

TIN

actual

Tin Pipe inside

PIPE,
Lead

Pipe.

a

PIPE, niade from Pure Block 11b.
PUMPS.

seP*

BOEDER,

A-c.

ST&Th&wGm37

^'wnaOE’S

(MMPOUHD OF

^

PURE COD LIVER
ASP LIME. *

l^OIL

%Vilbor’i* ('od<fdiver Oil and Uiuc.—The
great popularity of this safe and efticious preparation is alone attributable to its intrinsic worth. In
the cure of Coughs, Colds, Asthma.
Bronchitis,

Whooping Cough,

Scrofulous

Let

the

Humors, and all Consuperior, if equal.
early symptoms of disease,

sumption Symptons, it has

neglect

no one

..U

--“b'—«

mum

no

nuitu

Will tuic 0.11

CUU1-

plamts of the Chest, Lunas, or Throat. Manufaelured only by A. B. Wilbor,
Chemist, Boston.
Sold by all druggists.
sepl7eod&wlw

Mutual Lite Insurance Oump’nv
YORK,

$90,000,000,

Issues all approved forms of policies at
l.r> j^r
cent lower rates than oher Companies’ rates and
with greatest securities. Itts

MISS

dtf

II. £. CLARK

private lessons in French, Latin and
English studies at 782 Congress St., or at the pupil’s
deuce, if preferred.
sepl3 eodtf
resume

--

OF OBATOBY.
years, three hours daily; shorter

BOSTON SCHOOL
course

course,

V'

-'.

98 ELsclaange
JOSIAH H.

no25

The

JR.

ADVERTISEMENTS

new

degrees

dtf

CITY

warmer

mended

than New

by physicians.

thirty

recom-

usiness
College
institution of ■ ■
Thorough in- ■

.ooMeepiml

Collection ofTaxe*.

Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of the City of Portland, in City Council
as

Ten to

Oct. Oth. Js supplied with every modem
convenience, including gas and open wood tires.
Send for circulars.
sepl3 cod2w

AN ORDINANCE

assembled,'

Jersey,

England. Highly

reopens

DRED AND EIGHTY.

the

New

LAUREL HOUSE

j

of Portland.

to

same

Winter and Spring resort.

IN THE YEAlt ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUN-

Relating

begins

Oct. 7. Application
St., Boston, any day after Oct. 1,
a. m.
For circulars, apply to
R. R. RAYMOND, Principal.

Lakewood,

©t.

DRUMMOND,

Term

jel4eod-eow8\v—thsepl

CKisrrrir.iNr3sriA.T. block,

JOSIAH H, DRUMMOND.

two

one year.

at 1 Somerset
from 10 to 12

€oim§elloi>at-Law,

collateral

■

HfM.vtUd

■

information,
Cortland.

;

the kind
struction in

oic’lLaw

■ tranche*

of a
■ EDUCATION,
Addresi,
Main*.

d&wtf

follows:'

Section 1.—All notices of advert isemeuts of sales j
ef real estate for non-payment of taxes, by the
treasurer and collector, or his deputies, in addition |
to the notices now required by law, shall be pub- i For pupils of both sexes, will he continued the comlished in one of the daily papers of the city, three
ing school year
to the day of sa e.
times, successively,
Section 2.—It shall be the duty of the city treas- ;
urer and collector, between the first and fifteenth
day day of March, annually, to publish in one of ! at No. 99 High St. Pupils from any class in the
the daily newspapers in the city, a list of all the •
Grammar Schools who wish to tit for college wave
taxes assessed upon residents amounting to twenty
a year by catering this School.
dollars and upwards, then remaining unpaid in the
Cail or send for Circular.
au3dtf
bills committed to him, together with the names ot
the persons assessed therefor.
Section 3.—It shall be the duty of the assessors to
make out and deliver to the treasurer and collector,
at the time of the commitment of the warrant for
the collection of taxes in each year, tax bills for all
taxes assessed upon all resident persons and estates
Given to private pupils by the subscriber.
with the name and residence of the same marked
thereon.
Section 4.—‘The treasurer and collector shall immediately issue tho tax bills, and if the same are
not paid on or before the tbirty-tirst
of December
next succeeding the date of the commitment of said
bills to him, be shall issue a summons to each delinquent person assessed, and if such person shall
jan24
(Hf
not pay his taxes within ten days after the receipt
of such summons, or after the service thereof in
the usual form, the said treasurer ami collector
shall issue his warrant for the collection of the said
taxes according to law.
Section 5.—On all taxes assessed, interest shall
be charged at the rate of six per cent, per annum,
commencing on the first day of November next succeeding the commitment of said bills to the treasurer and collector.
Section 7.-On all taxes paid on or before the
thirty-first day of October next succeeding the date
of the commiiment thereof, a discount of three per
cent, on the same will be allowed.

D. D. PATTEN’S SC H 00L

previous

Beginning Sept. 6th, 1880,

Instruction in English and Classical Studies.

J. w.

day

coicord,

j

ces

SOLON CHASE ON FUSION.
visions of Ilanock and glory—that is, a pull at the public
eat, and they have agreed with a few
rading Greenbackers to divide the custom
That is the end
* louses and post-offices.
md beginning of fusion in Maine. If that
icstofeggs does hatch out, it will be a
1 londescrint brood.
The old Bourbons have

!

“All Ours.”

Wednesday morning the Press had occat ion to say:—“Plaisted certainly has not a
l uajority.
It is a question if he has a plu] ality.”
The question no longer exists.
Co-day the Press is able to announce that
J lavis has a plurality and in all probability a
1 uajority.
The victory is ours. We have the Gov1 rnor, twenty-two of thirty-one State
SenaState
ors, eiglity-two
Representatives to
a
ixty-seven opposition, great majority of
he county officers, and three of the five
Congressmen. We have gained thousands
«

|

inconsistent with this ordinance

are

hereby

re-

Government

itate

1 rlaine is

ure

Acknowledged by eminent
public

to

be

Hie

for

Physician*

OlVLY

plaint, etc,, it you get

the

Price for Genuine Holman's Pads. $2.
Sold by
or mailed,
Write for Free
postpaid.
HOLMAN PAD CO., NEW YORK.
Pnr.ous, Bangs A- Co.. Portland, Me.,
Asfnosept 11 ST&T& w3ns

: alshoods.

No milder words can define
hem. The assumption that returns are
leldback by Republicans is simply absurd,

>

die vote

so

is counted and returned by
fusion officers, and all the delay in anlouncing it is due to Fusionists. It shows
Republican gains in a count made by Fusion

Perhaps that

>oards.

in Mau has
tained.

But

we

CLARION!

been at-

COOKING

RANGE.

by

ID.

Amos,
(Successor to N LTTE it

BROTHERS & CO.)
eod2w

suPt4

I'Oit

follows, viz:

1. Excfcr

Kivrr, IV. 19.

I

Use the Best.

ained.
The Argus is
Maine

SALE.

17. S. Engineer

I! I

by CHARLES MERRILL. 11^

.TV*’
Lomnioietal
street.
*

'I'taiber fur ,-ali,
tcp7

&epl3

GEO. THOM,
Colonel of Engineers,
Bvt. Brig. Gen. U. S. A.
dot

we

have an

conn1
incapable of
will

It is a

knowledge of

this

ON WHITE SPOOLS.

he Douse.”

Geo. A. Clark & T?ros., Hole Agents
■•'or

at

leading retail

Trie & Co,

Here is another entertaining extract from
.lie

-loi rs.

Argus:

Maine.

“Dirigo

is still

the motto of

goes so goes the Union.
Rod bless the people of Maine. It is tin ir
vork and greatly doth it praise them.”

dim

OK. DIO LEWIS' SAAITORIOI
invalids, opens under the happiest auspices. For circular, address or call upon
j Dr. L. at 17kBcacou St., Boston.
eodlm
| sep!3

re-

fact, an
honestly
hysterics

Recollect the assertion made by the
It is mighty
■Yrgus Tuesday morning?
“Gen. Plaisted is
imusing reading now:
ilected Governor beyond a doubt by some
wo thousand
majority, also the members of
Jongress in the Fourth and Fifth Districts,
vitli almflst a certainty of Gen. Anderson’s
Section in the First District, a majority of
lie State Senate and probably a majority of

cu-

Office.

because

ippreliension that the votes will be
iounted, that d ve the Argus to
yesterday.

un-

bic yards.
Pe/sons desiring to mako proposals for the above
dredging are requested to apply to the undersigned,
at his office No. 453Va Congress street, Portland,
Maine, for specifications, instructions to bidders
and contractors, and for further information concerning the same.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
bids which in his opinion are not reasonable; also
the bid of any “failing bidders or contractors,” or
of any other person who in his belief will not faithfully, satisfactorily and promptly perform the con-

Portland, Me. Sept. 13, 1880.)

M )(

urns.

Thursday,
dredging as

7,200

is

:raud and forgery and fabrication of

his office in

99.

informed that the reason

tonest canvassing board that
totes as they are cast, and is

on

for

the annouuce-

he Press announces there will be an honest

About 5200 cubic

yards.
2. WiunipiMfogce Lalir, IV.

have found it in the
Mold

’W•

never

addressed to the

why

of it has been withheld. Certainly the
Republicans would have gladly received it
Monday night, for it would have saved them
uuch nxiety and discouagring though tem>orary belief in a defeat they had not sus-

Proposals for Dredging,
in

is

nent

PROPOSALS.

Portland, Maine,
the 30th day of September, 1880,

tardilv returned is the vote of

fusion towns,

CITY FOlt&STER.

duplicate,
PROPOSALS
dersigned, will be received at
until 3 o’clock P. M.

for Garfield in November.

Democratic Misrepresentation.
Argus suppressed the election returns
eslerday, and printed instead a ridiculous
lispatch, alleged to be from New York,
the Republicans with fraud and
J barging
alsification of the vote, and with counting
iu Fusion members of the Legislature after
| he polls were closed. The allega’ions iu
hat despatch are deliberate and malicious

I5KAF

genuine—not

else.

and

The

wav

ap2*>dtf

ours,

The

1

fasten any horse or
said trees, or allow
any animal owned by him or under his control, to
stand so near to the same ihat
they may be
gnawed, or otherwise injured by any horse or other
animal so fastened as permitted t stand
Any person violating any of the provisions of
this section,
shall be liable to penalty of not less than five, nor
more than fifty dollars, for.-each offense.
This ordinance will hereafter bo st' ictly enforced.

Malaria, t hill-Fever, By.pepsin, Children's diseases, Fiver Com-

entirely

1879.

victory is due to the rural districts.
Che cities and large towns were debauched
I ly the immense Democratic corruption fund,
n the country, where there is no buying or
eliing of votes, the Republicans have near; ever where gained, and the result is the
riumph we announce to-day.

:ount in

Remedy

is

over

This

|

dtf

1878 and hundreds

< iver

..nrt.

pealed.
[APPROVED SEPT. 15, 1880.]

_

DEMOCRATIC RESTORATION.
“We would like to engrave a prophecy
< ip stone to be read of generations in the
i nture.
The negro in these States will be
* lave again or cease to be.
His sole refuge
1 row extinction will be in slavery to tbe
vftiic man.—Meridian (miss.) mercury.

BEWARE OF IIIEAIIONS.

n.,,1

man

conld

1 1EANING OF A

Ladies

7_111

I consider him the best

nominate. I refer to Gen. James
L. Garfield, of Ohio.—Thomas A. Hendricks,
)emocratic Candidate for Vice Fit ? ioent in
876
ou

143 Pearl Street.

shall in

security.

STREET

Sept.

strongest man; he is a true man, a
nan of principle, an honest man,
and
vould make a good President* for us all.
heir

Personally,

person
any
animal to any of
NO other

and the

FOR

will tell you who I think the Republi1 :nns should nominate, and who I consider

Notice.

EN BO WiHEIVT PO
besides furnishing insurance, Lave paid better ratef
of interest thau Government Ponds, with equal

LITTLE, General Ag< til,

tions

will

Leader.

seplG

fiEMISK

lipdna

Full

Office,

LITHARGE,

war

WILLIAM

272 9II(l«lie Street, Portland. Hlaiuc.
domo
ap30

Samuel

Little. Pres.
Wm. J. Bride, Treae.
*4 A- !I6 Oliver Nl„ Bo*lon. Mas*.
MANUFACTURERS of
Boston Star Brand.
WHITF
will ■ l_ I Ffin
bunu, Warranted strictly pure
anil unsurpassed by any in the market.

Mechanic Arts for instruction in
Next school
sipi97th 1
1’n tranon orQmtuo.
22d and 23d, at 9 a. m.
ROBERT H. RICHARDS, Secretary.
B. ROGERS, President. au23d2aw4wM

Mathematics, Drawing and Sbop-work.

BRASS AND STRING.

Frank L.

BOSTON.
four year courses in

School of

courses.

PORTLAND BAND

City

BOSTOS LKAB IMCPfl CO.

Perfect ion

THE OLD

EXCHANGE

H.H.Hnr,k.
teeth inserted, from one tooth
Over

Artificial
full set.
Teeth filled, cleansed and extracted in the best
possible manner and at low prices.
Residence, 84 High, corner Pleasant Si.
tf

TS&T&wtf

treatise.

31

MIDDLE STREET,

OLIVER DITS0N & CO., Boston.

Druggists,

W. D.

Musical Instruction.

DENTIST,

music Teacher* for the Eall
All are good anil practical
Da not fail to examine them.

STRANGERS

visit the Observatory on
Munjoy Hill. From the cupola may be seen the entire city, the Ocean to the horizon, Casco Bay,
with its beautiful islands, Old Orchard Bench
;
and with the powerful Telescope mounted in the
cupola the hotels on Mils. Wanhintrtou. KVar-arge and Pleasant mav be distinctly Peen.
The views here are said to be unsurpassed for beauty and variety by any in the world. Congress street
cars pass every ten minutes.
aulO dtt

Assets

Dr. O, J. OHE35TDT.

Onmpaigu.

book*.

BF0°A

LITTLK BLUE, Fnriuinglon, Maine.
ABBOTT, Principal.
WF&M 20t

Address A. H.
aultf

o a

Coming to Portland should

NEW

Job Printer, ABBOTT FAMILY
SCHOOL

Card and

fffyLaOgSL
I u

Song

SOUTH 18 SOLID
HANCOCK..

I

ETCHING

As

she

Xo need of further squabbling between
Democrats and Greebbaekers as to whom
lie victory belongs. It belongs to us.

tor the treatment of

i

Apparently the Tildeu barrel didn’t
as far as Aroostook.

jet down

on

a

a

to

trifle ill-

the other side of tlio

dispatch from Hancock.

“Everything going with

that npon your vote depends the sue
of
the
Democratic
ticket.—Wade
Iampton, at the meeting in the interest
>f
Democratic harmony in Virginia, at
Staunton, July 26.

1, 1880, by

change—from Plaisted

a

*

PRICE 3 CENTS.

The South hez, probably,;tlie most
forgivingand placable peeple on the face uv the
known erth.
Wile the South is feerfully
and
est

highstruug

sensitive, its peeple are the most reasonable in
the world, and the eesiest fetched
by a sense
uv wat is jestis.
Jestis is the Southern man’s
best holt.
If ther's enny diffrences uv
opinyun betwixt
the North _and the South, it is
entirely the
the North.

The North is made up uv
oureasonable peeple, and its course
towards the South hez ben marked by a brootality thet is past beleef.
All the trubble thet hez ensooed, from the
begiunin, hez ben commensed by the
uv

stubborn,

North,

contiuyooed by the North, and, ef it is eternal,

the North hez it to anser for.
Wen the South wantid to extend
slavery
over the Territories the trubble
began. To hev
stopped it then wood hev ben an easy thing.
All the North hed to do wuz to withdraw its
opposishun and let the South alone.
Wen the North nominatid the feend Liukin,
the South pertestid. Ef the North hed heedid
that pertest and let Breckinridge hev gone in
all trubble wood hev bin avoidid.
Wen the South pertestid agin the lane uv
Linkin and fired upon Fort
Sumpter, the
North cood hev avoidid euragin the South
by
lettin uv em alone. But ez ef bent upon trubble, it laised armies and opposed the South.
Doorin the bloody and Iratricidle
struggle
the South wuz willin at any time to end it, but
the North wuz in the way.' Itrefoosed to
lay
down its arms, and finally the lioomiliated
South hed to submit.
.Diveu at tins late (lay uie south is still
willin
to forgiv, even ef it can’t forget.
The way is simple. All the North best
got
to do is to repare the damages done
by its hardhartedniss and stiff-neekidniss. Let Garfeeld
be withdrawn from the feeld to wunst, and let
Hancock hev a walk over. .Let the South control the Goverment ez it yoost to.
Thar cant be no troo Voonyun so long ez
tliar are seckshunal lines. Let seckshunal
lines be oblitterated by uiergin the North into
the South, by wipin out the North
entirely
Ef tharaiut no North tliar kin be nuthiu to
tite about.
With the entire North in yoonity with the
entire South thar wood be sich a
harmony ez
wood make angels weep.
We shood kev no more
uispoots; and the
South wood administer the Goverment to its
own satisfackshun, and hev nuthin watever
to

complaue

uv.

We want yoonity, and wat I hev iudicatid is
the certain road to it.
Let the North make a immejit comincusement.
Let it abandon Garfeeld and turn all
its forces to Hancock.
Give us back our niggers, and
give us sich
appropriashuns ez we need. For the further
uv
the South, establish the doctrine
sekoority
uv States’ rites, and
give the South the full
swing it yoosed to hev.
We are tired uv this everlastin ill feelin,
this unbrotherly bad blood thet hez eggisted so

long.

Do away with it. I pledge
my life and mv
sakred onor that the South will
bury the
hatchet and never ressurrect it, ef all that she
wants now and sech things ez she
may decide
she wants hereafter, is given to her.
Ef there is eny more bad blood the North is
clearly responsible for it.
Ez a proper starter for a
complete reconsiliashuu, 1 wood perpose a re-union uv tiie sojers
North and South to be held on the feeld uv
the fust Bull Kun. The re-union shood be
presided over by Jefferson Davis, and the
Committees shood be made up uv the survivin
Ginerals uv the Confedrit Army. The grounds
shood be decorated with the
Hags uv the Confedrit regiments wich made the most
glorious
record, and Wade Hampton shood be the principle orator. This wood be a glorious opportoonity for the South to show its forgivenis,
and the North to show its repentance.
Wat I want is a heelin uv old sores and a
wipin out uv old bitternisses, and I know uv
uoiliin that wood so soothe the Southern sole
and do so much toward quenchin the smolderin fires wich' Northern arrogance hev
kept
alive at the South.
Petroleum V Nasby.

(Pacificator.)
The Democratic

Majority in Ala-

bama.
There is one Democratic paper in Alabama,
which, while advocating the election of Hancock, is disposed to speak a few plain words
about the recent farce in that State called an
election. The paper is the Birmingham True
issue,

anu it

tains

as

District, September 13,1880
THE AMALIA.

Fox J.
This libel is instituted by the second mate, steward and all the seamen, praying
to be discharged from further service in tills
barque, and for the payment of their wages on
account of a short allowance of provisions ou a
voyage of one hundred and twenty-four days
from Alexandria (Egypt) to this port, and also
on account of ill treatment by the officers of
the ship. This vessel is under the Swedish

tlag. hailing from Rernosand, in Sweden—the
master is a Swede, some of the libellants are
citizens of that country, while othei s are subjects of Denmark aud Prussia. Some ol the
crew were shipped at Hernosand, and some in
New York, all for a two years voyage (which
time has not yet expired) and until the vessel's return to Sweden. There being no consul or other representative of Sweden within
the jurisdiction of this Court»upon reading the
libel.it was deemed proper to grant process

against

the ship, then in the harbor of Portland. On the return day the master appeared
and presented a preliminary objection to the

Court’s further proceeding in the

causo, for
the reason that the ship was a foreign vessel,
and ner crew must be takeu as belonging to
the nationality of her tlag and that under such
circumstances the District Court should not
interpose in a controversy of this description,

between a foreign ship and her crew.
In all differences between offices and crew
of a foreign vessel, which have been presented
to this Court the Court has heretofore, in every instance, declined to assume jurisdiction,
whenever there has been within the District
any representatives of the Government to
wliirth snp.li shin halmumi!

anil

lina invauiahlw

remitted to such representative all such controversies for his determination—in ail such
cases the Court has recognized the rule announced by the Privy Council in the Nina 2
L. It. P. C. 39, that the nationality of the res
sel and not the nationality of any one of her
crew, asking the interposition of the Court,
should regulate the action of the Court—aud
all of the crew of this ship, for the purpose of
this investigation must be deemed Swedish
subjects, notwithstanding it appears that some
of them are in fact citizens of other nationaliit cannot admit of

Mr. Nasby Discourses Eloquently of the
Matter of Reconciliation and Mutual
Good Feeling.
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Consider what Lee and Jackson would
These are the same
were they alive.
principles for which they fought for fonr
rears. Remember the men who poured
forth their life blood on Virginia’s soil,
ind do not abandon them now.
Remem*

MB. H. G. IIEWES, 507 1-2 Congreat* St.
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The country towns have made amends for
the ill-doing of the cities.
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»f the war. The Democratic press and
itump speakers might as well try to tunnel through the Rocky Mountains with a
bair-pin, as to break the force of this
magnificent showing.
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It will be found of great value to those of sedentary habits, and all who are exposed to extremities
heat and cold. Also to those whose physical powers have been overtasked, or who have become reduced in
illness.
flesh anti strength by long
PUBLICLY ENDORSED IN 1 SIM by such eminent physicians as Jonx T. Gilman, Gilman
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The Democrats had their
laugh before
they climbid the fence. Now that the fun
with the bull is over, and they are tossed
by
his horns, they can take comfort in tender
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It is amusing to read the many different reasons given by the papers for the voto
of Alabama in the recent election. Scarcely any two
of them agree and all seem anxious to persuade
the world that there is a reason. None as yet
have given the true one.
That would be damaging. It is necessary, however, that they
should print it for the enlightenment of the
people; they already know it and regret that it
exists. They also regret that it is necessary to
make so many aud so various excuses for the
result of an election in this State. They realize the fact aud regret it also that great damago has been done to Gen. Hancock in his race
for the presidency by the put-up
majority of
115,000. The cry of fraud has been raised by a
cheated and wronged people, aud is repeated
throughout the laud, exaggerated doubtless,
and it is telling fearfully against him in the
North, and blighting, we fear, chances that
were bright up to the time the
manipulators
handled that iniquity that disgraces the legislation of last session, the new election law.
Had it not been used as it was it would have
failed, perhaps, of its purpose. It bears on its
face fraud, aud, of course, as it was intended
to defraud, it was so used.
It was too much
used, however, aud the 05,000 majority looks
about as ugly now as the eight to seven eouimissiou did four years ago, used to cheat Tildeu out of the presidency. Both these Democratic performances are understood by tbe
great mass of the people, and they are not so
much surprised at either as the press seems to
be now at tbe Ho,000 majority.
They know
who planned aud executed them, and what
for,
and they will not fail to say, if Hancock is defeated, that the defeat came to him throimh
the same channel as the cheat did to Tildes."
There was, in our opinion, no
necessity for
so gigantic a fraud
for any party purposes.
or
Twenty twenty-five thousand majority would
have been enough to fully secure all the otiicors of the State aud test the
working capacity
of the “machine,” a machine that can
grind
out ballots ami add
up majorities that don't
exist; that disfranchises tlie people and denies
them the right of a free ballot and an honest
count, the mast sacred civil right ever wrested
from the citizen. Alabama, carried
by the
fraud of a mean, villainous election law. loses
to the party in the United States the choice of
a President, and
makes perhaps, a Radical
Congress What may the poople hope from a
party that so outrages them and their rights?
Nothing b it woe to them and the country.

question

that the District

Court, unless restricted by some treaty stipulation, has jurisdiction, in a case for wages,
against a foreign vessel and that the exercise
of such jurisdiction is discretionary and in the
exercise of snch discretion the allegations
found in this libel require of the Court, in the

absence of any Swedish representative, to investigate the cause so far as to ascertain
whether the facts and reasons alleged for the
crew’s discharge, are established by the evidence; the cause therefore, was allowed to
proceed to a hearing and at the close of the
testimony of the libellants, the attention of the
Court was first called to the 13th article of the
treaty between Sweden and the United States,
of July 4th, 1827, in vol. 8, U. S. Statutes,
page 352. By thisjarticle it was stipulated
“that each country should have the right to
appoint consuls, vice consuls, &c., in the commercial ports and places of the other country”
aud that such consuls See., "shall have the
right as such to sit as judges and arbiters in
such differences as may arise between the captain and crews of the vessel belonging to the
nation whose interests are committed to their
charge without the interference of the local
authorities.” This Court is bound to recognize and obey this provision of the treaty as
completely as if the same were contained in
an act of
Congress, and the question which
arises is whether, there beinglncfconsul or other officer of Sweden within this jurisdiction,
the nearest beiug a vico consul at Boston, this
Court is, by this provision of the treaty, debarred from exercising its authority in the
present case. It seems quite clear to me that
the Court is notjthusjousted of its jurisdiction—
the purpose of this provision was to provide
proper .means of redress, for the parties mentioned in the treaty when difficulties should
occur between them and it was certainly judicious that such questions should be decided
by the consul or other officer of their respective countries conversant with the language of
tlie disputants and who may well be supposed
to be acquainted with the laws and customs
which should determine their respective
claims; but whenever the parties are in such a
position that they cannot obtain the services
of such an officer, can it be that it was the design of the treaty to leave them remediless
and to deprive the local tribunal of all authority to afford any redress, however urgent the
occasion may be therefor?
If a Swedish vessel should be libelled in this
Court for supnlies furnished here for which she
is

name,

ana is auerwarus soia

oy

a
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the Court, can it be that the crew, by this
provision of the treaty, are prohibited from
proceeding for the recovery of their wages
against the surplus which may remain in the
registry? and that the Court cannot decree the
payment therefrom of their respective claims
for wages, but must, if claims of subordinate
rank are presented by our own citizens allow
such claimants to absorb the surplus without
power to afford the seamen any redress? 1 hold
that a Courtjof Admiralty would require in a
treaty, the most positive, absolute prohibition
against assuming jurisdiction in such a case
and would insist on language, which would
not admit of any doubtful
signification before
it would acknowledge that its.authority to protect the seamen was thus
abrogated. If in
any ca3e the power still remains in the Court
and it has authority to act when there is no
consul within its jurisdiction, the authority
must exist in all such cases, and it is only a
question of judicial discretion whether the circumstances of any case are such as to require
the Court to interpose and take cognizance of
the dispute.
The Amalia sailed from Hernosand the 14th of
July for Lisbon and from thence to New York,
where she arrived November 24th. Five of
the crew there deserted and some of the libellants were there shipped in their places. December 15th she sailed from New York for
Alexandria arriving atGibraltar January 29th,
remained there three days and reached Alexandria February 27th, sailed for this port
April 23d arriving at Gibraltar June 9th,
from whence she sailed on the 12th, reaching
this place August 25th, being 47 days from Alexandria to Gibraltar and 74 from Gibraltar
to Portland.
The law of Sweden regulates the supplies
for a ship’s crew and at the time of shipment
a small book is furnished each man. in which
is entered an abstract of the Swedish law and
also the terms of bis contract and all payments
made to him in the course of the voyage are
required to be entered thereon, a practice
which might well be adopted in our merchant
service. From this book it appears, that each
of the ship’s crew, is entitled to one and a half
pounds of salt beef daily for three days and
three quarters of a pound of salt pork daily for
the other four days in the week, together with
eight pounds of bread, half a pound of wheat
flour, three quarters of a pound of butter or ten
cubic inches of olive oil, .and three quarters of
a pound of sugar or one pound of molasses per
week, nine pints of water per day are also required, tea or coffee, barley for soups and other
small stores are to be provided, about which
there is no complaint of any deficiency; when
in harbor a pound and a half of fresh meat,
may twice a week be substituted for the salted,
and soup is to be furnished twice a week from
fresh meat when in port.
When this vessel left Hernosand July 12th
eh a

va«

furnish Arl with nil th«
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quired by Swedish law, amongst which
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were

13 barrels of salted meats. She reached New
York Dec. 15th, 187!) and as the master states
in his testimony, they then had left, about a
barrel aud a half of lieef with a like quantity
of pork, having in five months consumed ten
barrels of salted meat or at the rate of two barrels a month. In his answer the.mastei states,
that when he sailed from New York for Alexandria three barrels of beef aud three of |mrk
were o:i board.
Tne voyago from New York
to Alexandria occupied 75 days, they remained
in that port 51 days, the master there procured
350 pounds of fresli meat, all of which was
without question consumed before leaving that
port, from thence to Alexandria the time was
15 days. It is not disputed that soon afier
leaving New York the master ordered the
steward to allow the crew but three quarters
of a pound of salt beef, instead of the legal allowance of one aud a half pounds per day for
three days in the week. The men were thus
cut short of one half of the quantity to which
they were entitled. They admit, that this was
enough for their dinners, but that nothing was
left for breakfast. And that when they discovered that they had thus been restricted there
was “considerable grumbling” but the quantity of beef was never increased.
Allowing but three-fourths of a pound of
beef or pork, per day to each man on the voyage from New York to Alexandria and back to
Gibraltar, there could not have oean more
than 500 pounds of salted meat remaining
when the vessel sailed from that port. The
captain was informs 1 by the steward, that
they had but this quantity and that more provisions would be requisite and he swore he
would not purchase any, but would trust to
meeting at sea some ships from which their
necessities would be supplied if the occasion
arose. The master insisted he was not aware of
the scanty supply. It certainly was the duty of
the master of such a vessel, before sailing on
the amount of
an Atlantic voyage to ascertain
his provisions on board and he is to be held
like
with
consequences as if he had
chargeable
actual knowledge thereof even if the Court
were satisfied with his denial.
The statement
of the steward is corroborated by that of the
second mate and others of the crew, and the
Court entertains no doubt, that the master
well knew the quantity with which he sailed.
Shortly after leaving Gibraltar, their allowance was reduced to
half a pound of salted
meal per day and was gradually diminished,
until tor the last threo weeks they had but
three quarters of a pound of beef and the same
amount of pork per week.
To supply their necessities, theciew sometimes caught fish, the bouitas. When fresh they
were proper food, but at times none could be
taken and the steward would then make soap

of these tisli, which had beeu hung up to dry
or out in the old heef
pickle. These fish soon
spoiled, were utterly uufit for food and were
used
only
by the crew because of their necessitous condition.
The latter part of tlie voyage there was a
deficiency of water, but the master took on
board at Gibraltar, more than was required by
the Swedish law for the contemplated voyage.
The sugar and molasses also fell short, but 115
pounds of sugar were purchased at Alexandria
and 25 pounds of molasses at Gibraltar, which
were r. oro than were
requisite for the crew’s
allowance—protracted as was the voyage—if
these articles had not been wasted or otherwise wrongfully disposed of. After leaving
Alexandria there was neither butter nor oil.
At that port the master purchased a small
quantity of oil, which tie men would not use
on account of its
alleged poor quality. The
master therefore sailed from that
port without
obtaining either of these articles. In this respect he was in fault, as he should have complied with the laws of his country and obtained either oil or butter, that the crew might
have tlie same, if they should afterwards require it.
At Alexandria 1,100 pounds of shipbrea 1
were procured, 000 or 700 pounds of which, as
tlie master states, were on hand when they left
Gibraltar. Tlie latter part of the voyage the
crew were allowed one to two biscuit
per day.
less.tha half the quantity to which they were
entitled by the Swedish law. ily tlie laws of
this country 00 pounds of bread for each man,
is required to be stowed under deck before
sailing upon an ocean voyage, and the amount
on board the Amalia was in excess of the requirements of our law. Her voyage was much
and 700 pounds of bread would orinarily afford a crew of nine men an allowance of 8 pounds per week on
a
voyage from
Gibraltar to Portland. Such a voyage, at this
season of the year usually takes from 43 to 50
days; but with so foul a ship I think the master
of tlie Amalia had uo right to expect a passage
of less than 00 days, or al>out two mouths. On
her voyage to New York the crew consumed
two barrels of beef or pork per month, and this
master undertook to make his passage from
Gibraltar to Portland with not more than one
and a half barrels on board, having uo reason
to suppose that his passage would be less than
60 days, in w hich time, if the crew were
supplied as on the voyage to New York, 800 rounds
of salted meat would have been consumed by
them, or, if the requirements of the Swedish
law were to be observed, about 300 pounds
would have beeu requisite.
It thuB appears that there was a great and
inexcusable deficiency in the supply of salt
provisions when this vessel loft Gibraltar.
This was something more than an accidental
mistake or error of judgment on the master's
pan iu mus selling sail on this
voyage with
short supply, endangering the safety of his
and
nis
to
ship
crew, intending
speak some
vessel and obtain provisions from her if in
need.
It is urged that tbe true test for the Court to
adopt, in deciding upon tbe question of the
discharge of the crew from their obligations to
this ship, is whether there is reason to apprehend that they may again be subjected to a
like condition of things if they remain in her
service. But in the opinion of the Court, such
is not the sole or princinal question upon
which the rights of these men must depend.
There can be but little donbt that hereafter
the master will provide all that is requisite
for such a
voyage, and that his crews will escape the sufferings these men have been subjected to; bnt the matter here for consideration
is not tbe future conduct of the master, but
what are the legal rights of the libellants, and
whether on the present voyage they have been
so treated by the
master as to require the
Court to discharge them from further service.
When this vessel sailed from Gibraltar with
so inadequate a supply of
provisions, the master knew that he was acting both in violation
of the laws of his country and in breach of his
contract with the libellants. From some cause
he was willing thus to act, and in so doing was
seriously endangering the safety of the ship
and cargo, as well as the lives of all on board.
At that season of the year, in the condition in
which his ship then was, the chances were all
against their reaching their port of destination
before their provisions were exhausted, and to
this risk he voluntarily snbjected all on board,
trusting that some passing vessel might supply
their needs. The result of his conduct has
been that, to prolong their lives, the crew, on
some days have been compelled to subsist on
decayed fish, while on other days they have
been wholly deprived of every kind of meat,
or it has been doled out to them in so small
a
quantity as to be almost an aggravation of
their miseries. Some of the crew have been,
and still are, afflicted with one of the worst
diseases that seamen can be subjected to, scurvy, their physician testifying that they are not
now, an 1 will not b; for some time, iu a condition to do duty on an ocean voyage, and all
must have been necessarily much reduced in
strength by their sufferings occasioned by the
master’s negleet. This, therefore. Is no ordinary breach of a contract with his crew, by
the master of a ship, but is of a most flagrant
character, without tbe slightest justification,
occasioning the crew very great suffering and
endangering their lives. If under any circumstances a Court of Admiralty would be justified in exonerating a crew trom further service
under their contract, it is difficult to imagine
a case where more
cogent reasons could be

Srotracted,

found for such action of

the

Court

than

are

here preseated.
It is claimed that the master treated his
crew with cruelty and harshness and that he
assaulted one or more of them. It is sufficient
to remark that the court does not find, that
the
evidence
sustains
this
charge.
Another allegation is, that the first mate
abused the men and that were they to remain
on board, in all probability,
they would again
be subject to like treatment from that officer.
The evidence discloses that on one occasion
the mate did strike with a belaying pin, one
of the seamen on his head, inflicting a seriou
wound on the man’s scalp, and tnat at another time another of
the crew was struck by
him, with a bucket upon the shoulders. On
both of these occasions, the seamen were in
fault and merited moderate chastisement, but
the Court cannot justify the use of such instruments as the mate employed for this purpose. On both occasions the master was on
board, and he does not appear to have taken
any measures to restrain the mate’s violence,
although he was aware of the quarrels.
From all the testimony, I conclude, that the
mate is passionate, inclined to
quarrel with
his men, and ready to inflict punishment upon them, without much regard for the
dangerous nature of
the instrument employed by
him, and that the master did not discharge his
duty to his crew, by protecting them from
such assaults. I fear the crew may well expect such treatment hereafter from the mate,
in
case
of any misunderstanding between
them, and that it is desirable, that they should
no longer be exposed to danger at his hands,
but I have grave doubts, whether, from all
that appears in evidence as to the mate’s misconduct I should for that cause be justified
in discharging the entire crew, even if I should
release those who have suffered from his assaults.
I prefer to rest my decisiou upon
the misconduct of the master in sailing from
Gibraltar with such great lack of the pre visions required by the laws of his country for
the support of his men.
For this cause, they
are declared entitled to 'heir discharge and to
be paid the balance of their wages due to
them at the time they left the ship.
It is further claimed in the libel, that they
are entitled to
recover damages for having
been put
upon short allowance. The master
having broken his contract with the libellants,
and they having been injured thereby, they
should be indemnified.
In such eases seamen
have always received some compensation, and
an allowance of one month's extra pay is for
thin cause decreed to each of the libellants.
Bird & Thomas for libell ants.
Webb & Haskell for claimants.

Refuting

a

Slander.

Gen. Spinner Indignantly Denies that He
Has Joined the Bourbons.

is

It has been boasted that Geu. F. E. Spinner
a convert to Hancock.
The following ex-

letter just received from him, datsd
is the old “watchdog’s” answer to the slander:
On my arrival here I heard the rumor that 1
had abandoned the patriotic Republican party,
at whose birth I was present and whose infancy aud growth I had watched with the tenderest aud fondest affection, aud which has the
cleanest record of any party that ever existed
iu the country, and had gone over into the
ranks of a party whose, it it has any except a
negative one, is made up from all grades of political misdemeanor from treason itself down
to legislative obstruction of all measures tending 10 the welfare of the couutry.
1 left the Democratic party, not in the Fremont campaign, as stuted iu the Heikimer
Democrat of the 1st inst., a cony of which you
were so kind as ts send me, but a year before—
in 1N.V.. I was then a member of Congress,
aud my separation from the Democratic party
was largely
due to the treasonable threats
loudly uttered by Democratic members, of
their purpose; uutess they should be pertni ted
to exteud slavery into the Territories aud tl.e
new States that bad,
by the act of a Democratic Congress, been devoted to freedom, they
would break up the Union. Can any one
who kuows me believe that I would again join
She Democratic party, now that it nas committed the very crime lor the threatening of
which I bad lett it'.’ For Gen. Haucock I ha.e
the highest personal regard. He and many
Democrats did their
other right-thinking
whole duty fearlessly and manlully tor the
lift)
of
the Nation, tvhicii
the
of
preservation
llto great majority ot that patty sought aud
fougul to destroy.
But these patriotic Democrats are in a very
small minority iu their party. It is safe to
predict that scarce a dozen such will take seats
in the next Congtess, and as measures of public
policy iu legislation are now determined by
Democratic Congressional caucuses, the voice
of these, should the Democratic party succeed
to the control of the Nation, would not only be
stifled, but tltey wotld be forced to aid in the
passage of suen laws as the disloyal and controlling element of their party should demand
anJ dictate to them. Tuose who tried so hard
iu the past to ruin the couutry would then role
it with an iron hand in their own interest, so
tli.u all that has been gained by the sacnlhe ot
thousands of millions ol money aud halt a mulion ot men would be lost by bad legisl itiou,

tract from

a

Washington, September 10,

FRIDAY MORNING. SEPT. 17.

voting

oonaeqUHiit upon thoughtless

coining election.

GOV. DAVIS.

the

at

the announcement of the
Herkimer Democrat and other papers of like
political proclivitios to the contrary, I am
earnestly and ardently for the Republican
nominees, and now, as t always have been, for
free sneech and perfect freedom in the exercise of all political rights in every part of the
vast domain over which Heats the flag of our
nation. Please contradict tiie foul slander on
my political integrity, and believe me to be,
very truly, your friend ar.d fellow Republican,
F. E. Spinner.

The

Celebration.

Boston

njured.

Notwithstanding

[Albany Journal.]
“Me and Betsey Killed the Bear.”

300,000 VISITORS EXPECTED TODAY.

turns

with

wild

a

yell

of

and

terror

without
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DAVIS ELECTED

BV

300

PLURALITY.

John B. Gough used to tell with irresistible
effect, a story of a cowardly old codger who
lived In a log cabin in Ohio In the early days
of that State. One day a bear walked out
of the woods and all uniuvited, entered the
hnmble home where the man and his wife
Betsey were sitting. At sight of his Bruinship the lord of creation arose from his chair

All the Re-

Nearly

Only 34 Towns to Hear
From

a

thought of his wife hastened fo climb to a
place of refuge ou the top of an old Dutch
clock that stood in the corner of the room.
The more valiant Betsey stood he ground and

Which

Cannot

Result.

long poker fiercely attacked the hear
and did not desist, in spite of the game defense
which he made, until she had stretched him
seizing

a

dead at her feet. Her lord and master watched
the combat between her and the bear with evident interest, and ever and anon kept shouting, “give it to him Betsey,” “hit him another

wipe across the head,” “mash his infernal
skull,” &c., &c. As soon as he became satisfied that :lie brute was absolutely dead and
there was no danger of his "coming to,” he
hastened to descend from the clock and sun
mon the neighbors for miles around, saying to
all those whom he met, ”1 want yon to come
to our house and see the bear that Me and
Betsy have just killed.”
The way our Democratic contemporaries interpret the result of yesterday’s election in
Maine recalls ihis old story. In tiie last campaign their party polled 21,688 votes, while the
h___t,

-,,..i .7 son

—

mi,;.

.........

.....

the two parties, prompted by a love of spoils,
formed a coalition. And although the figures
above given demonstrate that the Greenback
wing of that coalition was over twice as strong
as the Democratic wing, so that the victory of
yesterday is a Greenback victory with a Democratic annex, yet our Democratic contemporaries throw up their hats with glee, exclaiming
“We and the Greenbackers won the election!”
In fact the Argus, with its usual talent for dis
torting facts, refuses to give the Greenbackers
any credit at all, heading its election returns
from Maine “The State Ooncededly Democratic!” A more bare-faced falsehood has not
been uttered since the campaign began than
this
s
contained
in
head-line.
There
is not the slightest warrant for it. There
would be sound sense in calling it a Greenback
victory—there is no sense in calling it a Democratic victory. Unless it was in order for the
gentlemen who watched t ie fight from the top
of the clock to affirm’ “Me and Betsey killed
the bear;” unless it is true that the tail wags
the dog and not the dog the tail, unless the
lees includes the greater rather than the greater the less, it is idiotic to speak of the result in
Maine as a Democratic victory.

An Unfulfilled Treaty.
The Revue de France printed a few days
ago some very curious extracts from the “Memoirs” of Klindworth’ well known in the political world in his day from the active part he
had taken in public affairs and from his long
and iutimate relations with Talleyrand, Met-

ternich, Wellington, Palmerston and Guizct.
The most interesting passage is that describ'
ing the mission confided to M. Grandidier in
1793 by Robespierre. He negotiated a treaty
with Austria, signed by Baron Thugut, by
which Austria quitted the coalition against
France, ceded the Netherlands to the republic
and the territory on the left bank of the Rhine
from

Switzerland to Audernach, and was
in return peaceable possession of

guaranteed

all the country between the Tyrol and the
Danube, the Lech and the Salza, the republic
assisting her, should needs be, against any
third power.
A secret clause added provided that Marie Antoinette and her daughter
should be given up to Austria. A commissioner to receive them, an ecclesiastic named
Soos,
accompanied Grandidier back to Paris. Robespierre approved the treaty and sent him and
Soos to the Temple, where they had audience
of the Queen. She was found meanly clad,
mending a coarse petticoat of black serge; her
hair was white and her face deadly pale, and
her expression was dull—almost idiotic. Ths
messenger gave her the letters intrusted to
him by the Emperor and Empress of
Germany;
she glanced at them indifferently and said,
“You will thunk thflm for

ma

fnr

rhai'w

otton

tion and tell them I wish to die in France like
my husband, and wait with impatience for the
moment when 1 shall be reunited to him forever.” Robespierre, when told of this, said:
“It is annoying, but after all she is right.
What would you have this woman do now
among the living?” Baron Thugut was not
surprised at the Queen’s refusal, but did ot
theref< re abandon all hope of a French alliance even atter her execution, but the project fell through, says Grandidier, between the
influence of England and the excitement in
France against foreign powers and potentates.

METEOROLOGICAL.
INDICATIONS FOB
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Signal )

Dep’t1Offick Chief

Officer, Washington, D. C.,
Sept. 17, t A.
For New England,

>

M.)

warmer, southerly to westerly winds,
partly cloudy weather, local or slowly
barometer
falling
during the day.

clear

or

Change

the

All but thirty-four small towns are now
heard from and Davis’ election seems to be
Tne Associated
assured by 300 plurality.
Press bulletins below tell the story:
2.30 p. m.—25 additional Aroostook towns
tiken from the Boston Herald dispatch give:
.1154
Davis.
PlawlniA

Last year the

same

..1
10-1 ■>
towns gave Davis.

Smith.625
Garcelon. 78G
A Republican gain of 167; add 69 gain in five
Rangely Lake towns and we have 236 gain,
which leaves Davis 198 ahead if the remaining
This indicates that
vote as last year.
Aroostook, which is a Fusion stronghold, has

towns

lost for them instead of gaining. New Sweden,
which was 80 Republican last year, being now
69 Republican, 3 Fusion, showing that the general rule holds good that each party is losing in
its strongholds.
3.30 p. m—15 additional towns in Penobscot

MAINE.
Fatal Fall.

Gardiner, Sept. 16.—James Robinson, colored steward of the steamer
Dreadnaught.now
loading ice at Chelsea, fell into the hold of a
vessel today, receiving injuries which resulted
fatally.
MARINE NEWS.
Yellow Fever on Shipboard.
New York, Sept. 16.—Bark
Eriuagh, from
Pont de Poix, Hayti, was towed in hereto-dav
The whole crew are down with yellow fever.
Two men died on the passage.

THE FISHERIES.
Another Outrage at Newfoundland.
Gloucester, Mass., Sept. 16.
Schooner
Moro Castle, Capt. J, B. Naus, which arrived
from a Grand Bank codfishiug
this
morntrfp
ing, reports that on Wednesday, August 4th,
anchored near Job Cove, about one mile from
shore, iu Conception Bay, Newfoundland, for
the purpose of procuring bait. After
purchasing
of the natives eighteen thousand
squid at
sixty cents per hundred, Capt. Naus left the
vessel on Thursday morning iu a
dory to go in
search of more bait, having learned there
were some for sale in a
neighboring cove.
During his absence the crew attempted to
—

-nuu

jipo,

mien

me

vessel

surrounded by boats and two or three
hundred natives boarded her,
driving the
orew into the cabin and forecastle, and commenced to raise the anchor, hoist the main
sail and get the vessel under
way. Seeing
their movements, Capt. Naus returned to the
vessel and found the Newfoundlanders
very
But as the vessel commenced
threatening.
drifting an the rocks they were frightened
and left- The vessel came near
going ashore.
The day previous schooner Victor of Gloucester was boarded in a similar manner and
violence used to prevent her fishing.
The Newfoundland government’s objection to
Sunday
fishing and the use of a seine does not hold in
this case, as the crew of the Moro Castle were
line fishing and had only taken ten or a dozen
was

squids.

The Republican Club Convention at In-

dianapolis.
Ixdlanapolis, Sept. 18.—The Republican

club convention on Wednesday elected Gen.
Pitkin of Louisiana President, J. C. Potts of
Ohio, Gen. Straight of Indiana and Fred
Douglass of New York, Vice Presidents. An
address and platform were
adopted to be
promulgated to the Republicans os the United
States. The convention appointed a National
Committee of two from each State, with headquarters at. Ch cago, of which Franklin Mcveagh is chairman and T. M. Nicholls secretly_

The Laprade Murder.
Nashville, Sept. IS.—Some 200 men met at.
Gutbne, Ky., last night and discussed whether
they should visit Springfield and lynch the remaining negroes connected with the Laprede
muder, but afterward dispersed. The six prisoners were brought here by the sheriff of Robertson county and placed in jail for safe
keep-

ing by order

of Gov. Marks.

Mob In Milwaukee.
10.—Last night a mob
made an attack upon tbe
Rink, one of the
and
largest
finest buildings of its class in the
and
razed
it
country,
to the ground.
Tbe police did not interfere, and it was carted off
piecemeal. Tbe city owned the land and bad
iome tronble in getting the lessee
to surrender
"•
T1,e C1*y wants to build an exhibition building on the grounds.

Milwaukee, Sept.

Another of

the Chisolm

Murderers Acquitted.
Dekalb, Miss, Sept. 10.—In the case of
V irgi. Houston Gully tbe verdict not
guilty.

Sovereign

wmlHed

at

Grand

Lodge of Odd Fellows
Toronto yesterday.

as-

a

more

magnificent scale than ever attempted in Boston before have been made for the celebration
to-morrow of the 250th anniversary of the setTrains ami boats from
tlement of Boston.
New England points and the provinces are
laden with visitors.
The New York boats
brought large crowds this morning and desstate
that
patches
they will be packed again
to-night. It is estimated that there will bo
300,000 strangers In the city to-morrow, and
nothing is needed but good weather to insure
perfect success for the celebration. All business, including the publication of newspapers,
will be suspended. A large number of stands
have been built along the line of the procession, and good points for viewing it command
a high price.
A profusion of bunting is already displayed and the city is assuming a
gala appearance.
All day the city has been filling up with
strangers from all parts of the couptry, Canada and the provinces, and to-night every hotel
is full to ove'fiowing.
By the time of the
moving of the procession to-morrow all the
public builings and buildings of historic memory, together with public and private houses,
will wear a gala appearance.
The statuo of
Gov. John Winthrop was placed in position
this afternoon in Scolly Square, as part of
the commemoration of the day. An immense
gathering of ladies and gentlemen took place
in Faneuil Hall this evening.
The hall is
handsomely decorated.
Among the distinguished persons present
were Mayor Prince,Hon. Robert C. Winthrop,
Secretary Evarts, Attorney General Devens
Senator Hoar, Lieut. Gov. Weston, Ex-Govs
Boutwell and Bullock, Congressmen Russell
and Morse, Gov. Van Zandt and staff of Rhode
Island. Gov. Nathaniel Head of New Hampshire. Mayors of Montreal.Ottawa. Charleston,
Worcester, St. John. Providence, Holyoke,
New Bedford and Fall River. Members of both
branches of the city government were present
as

escorts.

The grand procession will occupy three and
a half
hours in passing a given point. The
trades display will be the greatest ever known
in this section. Among the features will be a
ship of state, the original Franklin printing
press, a grand display representing the life of
North American Indians, a representation of
the six mechanical powers, fire engines of ancient build and pianos, sewing machines and
musical organs with processes of manufacture
will be prominent. The military and civic display will be greater than ever has been known
before in Boston. It is estimated half a million
people will witness the procession.

Davis.320
Plaisted
.641
Last year Davis .307
Smith.652
Garcelon

Davis.309
Plaisted.254

Scattering.13

Kepublicaufmajority.

42
Last year Davis .214

Smith.381
Garcelon
70
Fusion majority 37, Republican gain 79.
Deduct the Fusion gain in Penobscot
abovo
and Davis will have 263 plurality if the rest of
the towns come in as last year.
4 p. m.—460 townB give Davis. 71894
Plaisted.71010
..

Davis’ plurality.
884
Scattering. 330
Same towns last year Davis.07,805
Smith.47,129

Garcelon
.20,709
Fusion plurality 93, scattering 262.
Towns to
come in gave Davis
1,308, Fusionists 1,916;
Fusion plurality 608, scattering 81.
Deduct
Fusion plurality to come from Republican plurality in hand and Davis will have 276 plurality if the rest of the towns come in as last

Only 38

towns to hear from with an aggregate vote of 3,305. Bluehill brings in a fur.
ther Republican gain of 37.
year.

Jfulnight—472

give Davis.72,601
Plaisted.71,783
336
Scattering.
Same towns last year Davis.08,478
Smith.47,567
Garcelon.21,040
263
Scattering.
Davis’ plurality 878, against a Fusion plurality
the last year of 129. Thirty-four towns not retowns

ceived gave last year
Davis.

635

Fusionists.1,207

80
Scattering.
A Fusion plurality of 572. If they come the
same this year Davis will have left 303 plurality. Adding the scattering to that received we
have 416, so that Davis will not get a majority
without a further gain of 114.
The total vote to hear from is 1922, which,
increased five per cent, like the rest, will bring
the aggregate up to 146,800, as per Tuesday
night’s estimate, and 300 more than predicted

Monday night. It will however be divided the
other way namely:
Davis.
73,330
Plaisted
.73,050

Scattering.

Subject of course

to further

gains

420
and losses on

either side.
The twelve Aroostook towns to
come,
part of them in the French district, gave last
year:
Davis.157
Smith. 70
Oarcelon.481
total of only.708
So that their changes cannot very well vary
the result.
The other 22 towns are four plantations in Franklin county up by Rangeley
Lakes at the head waters of the Kennebec,
three in Oxford and two in Somerset in same
wild region, six in Hancock, two of which are
A

remote coast islands, and four in the back forof the county, three are in Penobscot
county, Clifton, Exeter and Garland, ad accessible and near Bangor. The remaining
four are in Washington, all in unsettled lake
regions, so that the whole 22 are widely scattered and cannot swing together.
The same
remark will partly apply to the twelve Aroostook towns. We therefore conclude that Davis
will have a plurality of about 300.
The last 12 towns received, 3 from Hancock,
1 from Somerset, 4 from Washington and 3
from Aroostook, which therefore sample the
rest, gave a Republican gain of 50 in a tdal
vote of 1,540. A similar gain on the 1,922 to
hear from would give only 63, which would
bring Davis’s plurality up to 366, and leave
him 50 short of a majority if the scattering
come in as anticipated.
The Kennebec Journal’s Figures.

Augusta, Sept. 16.—Returns have been received from all but 30 towns either officially or
by telegraph. These give Davis a plurality
over Plaisted of 1185 votes.
The towus to be
heard from gave last year a Fusion majority of
870. If they have voted the same this yeas as
last Davis will have a plurality of 315 votes.
We have despatches which say the Fusion majority in those towns is less than last year.
Senator Blaine to Gen. Garfield.
Augusta, Sept. 16.—Senator Blaine sent the
following telegram this afternoon to Gen. Garfield:
Augusta, Me., Sept, 16, 1880.
To General James A. Garfield, Mentor, Ohio :
The indications now point unmistakably to
the election of Governor Davis. If we could
be assured of an honest return in the French
plantations of Aroostook county every possibility of doubt would be removed. These
plantations have been the hot beds of Democratic fraud for thirty years past. We have
not yet received their returns. The total vote
for Governor Davis will reach nearly, if not
quite, 74,000. Only twice in the history of our
party in Maine has the vote exceeded 75,000,
and never reached 76,000. The average annual
vote for the past ten years has been little more
than 64,000. Our people are in splendid heart
and courage and will go into the November
ngnt witn me advantage ot a popular majority
in the contest of Monday last.
J. G. Blaine.
(Signed)
Celebrating the Victory at DamariscottaDamariscotta, Sept. 16.—The news this
evening of Davis’ election was received by a
j'oyous demonstration, the Republicans celebrating with ringing of bells, bon fires, drums,
horns, cheers, &c.
Chairman Barnum Puts his Foot in It.
New York, Sept. 16.—The Democratic Na
tional Committee has sent out the following
despatch this afternoon:
New York, Sept. 16.
The latest information is to the effect that
Plaisted has a clear majority of somewhere
from 500 to 1500. No amount of cheating,
which it is apparent the Republicans are trying to do, can effect this result. Everything is
being done to watch them and defeat fraud on
their part.
W. H. Barnum, Chairman.
[Had the Democratic press of the country
published the Associated Press dispatches from
this state, which gave not only results but also
the vote of each town in which these results
were based, they would have saved the chairman of the Democratic National
Committee
from making a foolish exhibition of himself.
These returns show, as anyone can see by examining them, that the Republican gains have
been made principally in Fusion strongholds
where either Democrats or Greenbackers control the check list and ballot box and do the
counting, so that if the returns have been
falsified for the benefit of the Republicans.
Fusion selectmen and town clerks are the

guilty parties.]
Congressional Nomination.
Milwaukee, Sept. 16.—The Democrats of
the Third Wisconsin District have nominated
M. M. Colbern for Congress.
Woodworkers in all saddletree manu acta nes at Madison, Indiana, have struck for an

advance.

—

damaged.

the New Jersey Central road
a collision at
Now Lasclle
No person was injured.

Six box cars

on

smashed by

were

,'esterday.

Seymour, Wis., was nearly destroyed by
ire Wednesday.
George Mitchell, the wife murderer, will be
aanged to-day at Troy, Ohio.

Havana Market.

(By Telegraph.)
Havana.Sept. 16.—Sugar weak

with prices declining and nominal ;No 12 d e 8V- @9 reals gold pet
Molasses
arrohe;
Sugar, No 7 to 0 at 7@7*/2 reals;
Muscovado Sugar 7*4 a8% reals.Centrifugal Sugar
90 deg. polarization in boxes 8% @9 reals.
Exchange quiet anil firmer: on United States 60
days gold 8*4®8% prem; short sight at 9@9'4
prem; on Lonoen at 18%@19. Spanish gold 2 2l
@2 21 Ys

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Dull* Wholesale ITIarkei.
Portland. Sept, 10.
1 lie following are today's quotations of Flour,
drain. Provisions, sic.

Europium
By Telegraph.*

Market*-

London, Sept.16—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds 4s, 113%; 4*/2s, 113%.
LIVERP ><>L, Sept. 16-12.30 P. M.—Flour 9s@
lls: Winter Wheat at 8s ld@8s 4d: Spring Wheat
7s 6d@8s lOd: California average at 8s 2d^t9s 4d:
c'ub do at 9s 4d@9s Oil; Corn at 4s 10*/2d; Peas at
7s 2d. Provisions, «Sc.,—Pork 70s; beet at 62s 6d;

tiro'll.

Flour.

Supertine.R 75‘&4 26 Yellow
Sura Spring. .5 O0@5 25

Horn,
car

Joi+

69

68
X.X Spring_H OOnli 60 H. M.
**
Oat*
44
Patent Spring
19
Wheats .7 50 58 76 Sacked Bran
Mbit*...
523 00
Michigan Win
00
6 76@0 00 Corn, bag loti..
tor bent.
68
Low O ratio
jMeal,
47
Michigan—6 0056 60;Oat*,
"
20
I Bran,
t?. Louis Win..6 76@6 00 Mid’ngs,
tor fair
@26
26 Rye,
n'.or
1 10
Winter best.. .0 50@G 75
ProviHiuiiM.
Product*.
.Ales* Beef.. 9 50@10 00
I turkeys.
16518
j Ex Mesh..lO 76@11 60
bioKOUK. 14,516
| Plato.11 50^11 75
14«/15
Ex Plato..]2 00@12 60
Fowl
Poik—
Epsrs*. 17 ».18
Backs.. ..2<> 50@20 75
New Potatoes,bush50@60
l«ar... .19 50519 75
Sweet
Jersey4 00@4 %
ess.17 00@ 17 50
Norfolk 3 25a3 50
.ns.
00
bbi.3
50a4
12
p
minus,
Itard.
crate ..@2 0 )
Bound Hogs...6Vaa7
iJ>, ^ lb.9V4@ 9%
C!»t*c«»r.
j Tierce*, lb ^9 (5 91/*
Maine.12 V2 @13V2 Pail. 10% 5111/4
..

..

Prohibition State Convention.

Concord,Sept 10—The Prohibition state con
vention assembled this forenoon.
Fifty delegates were present. J. M. Fletcher of Nashua,

—

Prui
.Mediums .1 765
Grant, ts
IVellow Eye*..2 15@2 20
7
00
flutter
00(58
•'alemios.^bx

V’HleuciaJpcase $00@$00 Creamery
28@30
box
Cilt Edge Vermont 30

Portland,

Lemons.
Choice
22525
Messina.4 00@4 60 Good.
18@20
''al6rmos.4 00 cl4 50 Store. 17 «18
Aru(«.
Apple*.
Peanut*—
Sweet Apples.l 7552 00
1 25@1 76
Wilmington. 1 0O@1 70 Sour
605,1 62 Pippins..
1 60@1 75
TennAHRP.H.. 1 20(51 MR IIhmI Wpst,flrri
Ufa.
10@llC do Eastern.. 6^0, «%
Utstana, \p lb.
a 2@14c Peaches,basketl 25@ 2 00
Walnuts,
Filbe"
crate 150(0.2 26
12@14c
r*
13al4e
Sugar.
Granulated....
@10%
Extra C
@10Vs

Virginia.1

chosen temporary chairman and addressed
the convention.
The usual committees were
appinted. Rev. S. C. Keller of Sunapee was
made permanent chairman.
Geo. D. Dodge was nominated for Governor
by acclamation. Wm. Han, Juo. C. Goodnow
and David Heald were nominated for railroad
commissioners and Asa Kendall and J. M.
Fletcher for electors.
Resolutions endorsed
Neal Dow.

Douglass.

4
0
2
0

0 12

Young

Ilecla.

....
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Receipt!*

of Maine C'enral.

Portland, Sept. 15.
miscellaneous merchandise;

For Portland, 18 cars
tor connecting roads. 40
obandise

Daily
By

water

cars

miscellaneous

conveyance—lOOO

Receipts.

bush Corumea*

to

G

of the Broker’s

Board, Sept. 16.]

First Call.

Railroad. 32 Va
25.do. 30Va

400 .do.

sum-

Agricultural Department today:
The returns Sept. 1, regarding the condition
of tho wheat crop at the harvest gives the pre-

liminary

estimate of the crop, but there are
two investigations yet to be made before the
final estimate will be issued.
The September
estimate this year gives a condition of 90,
This estiagainst 92 in 1879 and 87 in 1878.
mate relates to quantity and quality, and does
not take into consideration the increase of
acreage.
The condition of potatoes as reported iu
September shows a decline within the month
of 8 per cent. Compared with the report of
Sept. 1, 1879, there is a loss of 5 per cent. On
the Atlantic coast, Maine reports the lowest
acreage, viz., 78, and Pennsylvania the highest, 95. In Western and Northwestern Michigan, Wisconsin and Minnesota, each report
over 100, while Indiana, Illinois, Iowa, Missouri and Kansas are below an average of 90,
and the latter State is only 69.
The decline
was caused by a drouth during August.
Insects are generally reported, but the damage
from this source is not great, except in some
localities west of the Mississippi river.
The average of buckwheat for the whole
country is 4 per cent, less than last year at the
same date. Of the New England States Maine
and Vermont report a lower condition than
last year, being this year 85 against 94.
Then
New York and Pennsylvania, the two States
thet raise two thirds of the whole crop of the
country, report an average of 98 against 98 last
year.
Michigan, Wisconsin and Ohio, the
three Stales that sow the largst portion of the
crop grown west of the Alleghauies, report an
avorage of 98 against 84 in 181,9.

Decision in a Mining Case.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 16.—A dispatch
from Eureka, Nev., says the District Court has
decided the case of the Richard Mining Company against the Albion Company in avor of
the latter. The decisioh sustains the one ledge
theory decided by the United States Circuit
Court in the Eureka Consolidated vs. Richmond case.
Base

Ball.
Troy—Worcesters 6, Troys 2.
Buffalo—Clevelands 5, Buffalos 4,

EUROPE.
An Ultimatum Preparing for the Porte.
London, Sept. 16.—The Vienna correspondent of the Times telegraphs:—“We are in
hourly expectation of hearing that the Powers
havo presented the note drawn up by the British Cabinet, which is virtually an ultimatum,
demanding the cession of Dulcigno without
further delay, aud that Vice Admiral Seymour
has simultaneously sent a demand to the Gov
ernor of Dulcigno for the evacuation of the
town, which event will immediately he followed by an advance of the Montenegrins under protection of the guns of the international
fleet.’’
The Austro-German Alliance.
The correspondent of the Times at Vienna
discredits the report concerning the entry of
the other Powers into the Austro-German alliance.

The Strike in the Cotton Trade.
The Times says the meeting of cotton operatives at Accrington Monday, at which it was
decided to strike for an increase of wages, was
the largest ever known there. The operatives
are willing to take an increase of five per cent,
instead of ten per cent., as previously demanded, or to submit their case to arbitration, but
the masters do not yet see tneir way to accede
to either alternative.
Notices have already
been given by 700 intending strikers, and the
lemainder will give notice to-day.
The Turkestan Expedition.
St. Petersburg, Sept.
16.—A telegram
from Krasnovodsk confirms the report of Gen.
Skobeleff’s arrival there,and adds that Colonel
Scribitskie has been left in command of the
expeditionary force at Bami. Supplies are being actively forwarded to the front. The
Turcomans occasionally attack the convoys.
French Imports and Exports.
Paris, Sept. 16.—The imports into France
for the eight months ending Aug. 3lRt show an
increase, compared with 1879 of 250,000,000
francs.
The exports increased
108,000,000
francs in the same time. The increase in imin
is
almost
and
the infood,
exclusively
ports
crease in exports mainly
manufactures. The
total imports exceed the exports
by 1098
millions francs.
The Greek Frontier Question.
London, Sept. 16.—The News corrrespondent at Rome says it is reported there that a
combined mode of action has been agreed .upon between
France and England respecting
the Greek frontier ouestiou.
Fighting between the Albanians and

Montenegrins.
Ragusa, Sept. 16.—It is reported Risa is
assassinated and that lighting has commenced
between the Albanians and

Montenegrins.

EGYPT.
The Nile Inundation.
Cairo, Sept, 10.—The condition of the river
Nile causes anxiety. It is rising badly, and
several week3 late. The inundation is now
lower than at the corresponding period of 1879.

Irrigation, hewever, proceeds satisfactorily.

There are some complaints from the interior
that the cotton crop has suffered, but to what
extent is not known.

SOUTH AMERICA.
•

■

Chili Forbidden to Enter Lima by the
European Powers.
Lima, Sept. 16.—Chili’s intention of entering Lima has been checked by England, France
and Italy. The value of foreign property in
Lima and Call.io is estimated at $200,000,060.

THE DOMINION.
The Canada Pacific Railway.
Toronto, Sept. 16.—The Mail government
organ has a cablegram from London, 15th,
saying that the reports hitherto cabled to
Canada relative to the Pacific Railway negotiations wero premature.
To-day the ministers concluded a contract for constructing and
working the road with the capitalists of Loudon, Paris and America, subject to the approval of the Dominion Parliament,

Wentworth P.

Ricker,

[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
his late residence.
In South Waterford, Sept. 11. Samuel Fisk, of
South Boston, Mass., aged GO years.
In Bath, Sept. 13. Jas M. Morrison, aged 27 years
In Bath. Sept. 14, Win. J. Gibbs, aged 23 years.
In Andovor, Me., Sept. 16, Caleb Franklin Poor,
aged about 80 years.

DATE.
..Sept 16
Niagara.New York..Havana.Sept 16
Sept 18
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow —Sept 18
18
.Sept
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool...
Britanic.New York..Liverpool—Sept 18
Alsatla.New York..London.Sept 18
Clyde.New York. .Aspinwall.. .Sept 20
Nevada.New York. .Liverpool—Sept 21
Algeria.New York..Liverpool....Sept 22
Adriatic.Neftv York..Liverpool—Sept 23
Sarmatian.Quebec.Liverpool.... Sept 26
Lake Champlain.. .Montreal... JJverpool....Sept 27
Accapuico.New York..Aspinwall.-..Sept 30

on

closed unsettled.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 230,000 shares.
me ioiiowmg are to-day’s closing quotations of
Government securities :
United States 6’s, 1881, reg.104Va
Uni ted States 6’s, 1881, coup..
104%
United States new 6*s, rog .102%
United States new 6’s. coup.102%
United States new 4%’s, reg.110%
!/cited States new 4%’s, coup.110%
United States new 4’s,reg—.109%
United States ucw 4’s...111»%
Pacific 6*8 of 96
..125
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks :
Rock Island..118
I llinois Central.111 %
C. B. & Quincy. .135 Vs
A Iton. .115%
Chicago
Chicago « Alton preferred .125
New York U-entrsl.129%
M iehigan Centra*..
94%
Lake Shore.107%

Erie. 38%
Erie preferred. 67
Northwestern..102%
Northwestern preferred*
.122
Milwaukee* St. Paul. 91 Vs
^t. Paul preferred. .Ill
New Jersey Central. 76 Vs
Uni on | Pacific. 92%
Wastern Union 'Pei. Co.105 %

JBoNion

1 uiwdi.

Con.

^*yg

Boston, Sept. 1G.
of

Butter,

Butter—choice Northern and Western creameries at 29®31c; choice New York and Vermont dairies at 25@30c; common to fair dairy lots 19@23c;
choice Western dairy packed at
and 3 9®
23c for common to good; and Western ladle packed
21@24c for choice and at 17@20c for common to
good; market firm at full prices.
Cheese—we quote at 12y2@13c for choice; 11@
12c for fair to good; 8@10c for
common;uuchanged
with moderate demand.
for Eastern:17V2
Kggs are quoted at
@18c for New York and Vermont, 17%(®18c for
Canada and Prince Edward Island: 15@16y2c for
Western; market firm.
Potatoes—'There is a steady demand for potatoes
and sales have been at 60@G0c p bush, and 1 7o@
2 00 p bbl. *>weet potatoes at $3 00@3 60 ip bbl.
as to quality, for Norfolk and

24@*26c,

17%@18y2c

JerseysT

Chicago Live Stock market.

(By Telegraph.)
Chic ago.Sept. 16.—Hogs— Receipts 20,000 head;
shipments 6000 head:market demoralized and fully
15®20 lower after first sales; mixed packing 4 60
(®6 00; light at 4 70@5 1U: choice heavy 6 20®
6 75, closing dull and iu&ny unsold.
sheep—receipts looo head; shipments 400 head;
Lambs p head $2®3; common to medium Sheep
at 3 30®3 75; good to choice 4 00@4 60.
OotncMtic market*.
(Bv Telegraph.!
Sept. 16 Evening—Flour—Receipts
11,326 bbls; exports i2,802 bbls; less active and
prices are without quotable change with a moderate
export and fair jobbing tradejsales 22,000; No 2 at
2 60®3 40; Superfine Western and State at 3
25®
4 10: extra Western and State at 3 85®4 25; goou
to choice do at 4 30®6 25; White Wheat Western
«xtra at 4 15®4 60; fancy do at 4 70®6 26; extra Ohio at 4 15®5 75; extra St. Louis at 4
25®
6 25; patent Minnesota extra at 6 00(67 00; choice
to double extra at 7 10@8 25,
3300 bbls
City Mills extra at 4 00®4 25 for Europe; 6 CO®
5 15 for W I; 2800 bbls No 2 at 2 6<i(a, 3 40; 750
bbls Superfine at 3 25®4 10; 1600 bbls low extra
at 3 85 a4 10; 5300 bbls Winter Wheat extra at
4 25g3 25; 6600 bbls Minnesota extra at 3
90®
8 25, closing firm. Southern flour quiet and firmsales 1100 bbls; extra at 4 60®5 70; choice 6 25®
6 50.
Rye Flour is steady. Corn meal active
and steady. Wheal—receipts 206,650 bush; exports* 226,719 bush: opened y2@lc better, afterwards advance lost, closing rather more steady ;sales
1,537,000 bush, including 307,000 bush on spot,
rejected Spring at 80® 86c: No 2 at 1 06@1 05%
last evening, 1 07 to-day; ungraded Red at 97c®
1 07y2;No 3 do 1 04Vfc@l 05; No 2 do at 1
08®
1 08 y2, closing 1 08;steamer do 1 04@1
06;ungradedJWhite 1 03® 1 06; No 2 do at 1 05%@1 06Vs;
No 1 do. 61,000 bush at 1 08® 1 08y3: No 2 Red
for September, 160,000 bush at lu07%®108%;
do October. 464,000 at 1 08@1 08Vs.
.Rye nominal 95®96c. Corn—market heavy and
%®Vfe c
lower with less aot.ive trade: reeeints
nrm
exports 608,927 bush; sales 682,000 bush, including 238 000 on the spot.ungraded at 50y2@5iy2c;No 2 at 61@51%c; No 2 for September
61@61%;
do October 62@62%c; do for November at 63%®
63y2c. Oats l@3c better and more active; receipts
31,490 bush: sales 241,000 bush; 42@42%c io» 3*
42@43yacfor do White; 44@46%c for No 2; 43®
o
46%cdo White; 46c f>
L:46%@46c for do
White; Mixed Western at 43@45y2c; White Western at 43(§)46 y2c, including 10,000 No 2 for
September, 41@42c; 36,000 do October at 38y>@39%.
Navai* dull and weak: 400 hhdsCentrifugal 96 test
8%c fair to good refining at 7%@7% ; refined dull
and easier 8%@8% ; standard A 9% @10; crushed
10y2; powdered 10%@10y2; granulated at 10%c.
iflolasMeM dull and unchanged. Petroleum
higiter and very firm; united 95;crude in bbls
«%@7%;
refined at J0y2 bid. Tallow steady. Pork
ly in buyers favor and dull; 376 bbls uew mess on
spot at 15 50; fancy 16 75: 260 November 13 96.
Beef is unchanged and quiott.
Imrd heavy and
about loc lower,closing weak?1150 tcs prime steam
on spot at 8 26@8 36.
Butter firm with a good
inquiry. Cherne quiet.
Freights to Liverpool firmer; Wheat
steam 5.
Chicago. Sept. 16.—Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat is irregular; cash higher;
options lower;No 2
Re l Winter at 94@94y2c; No 2 Chicago
Spring at
94%c for cash; 9oc for September and October*
94y8c bid for November; No 3 do 83c. Corn is in
fair demand but lower at 40%c for cash; 40%®
41c October; 41%c for November; rejected
39%®
39y2c. Oats are unsettled and generally higher
closing weak at 29Vic cash; 29%c for October and
November. Rye is fairly active aud shade higher
it 86 y2.
Pork is unsettled and lower at 17 60®
17 75 cash; 17 85@17 87% for
September; 17 7^
New York.

including

slight-

@17 80 for October; 12 95 November.
and drooping at 7 80 for cash; 7 82y2
7 77 V2@7 80 November.

Lard [dull
October*

for

Freights—Corn to Buffalo 3%.
Receipts—6,600 bbls Hour, 59,000 bush wheat
406.000 busn corn, 71,000 bush oats. 5,500 bush
™
ry 13,000 bush barley.
Ship en 8 6,600 bbls flour, 11,(0) bush wheat
342.000 busb|com, 77,000 bush oats, 4,300 bush
r^e, 20,000 bush barley.
St. Louis, Sept. 16.—Flour is
strong and higher*
ilemand for fancy brands exceeds the
supply; dou
ble extra 3 6o@3 80: treble do 4 10 a4 30: familv
at 4 46@@4 60; choice to fancy 4 70®5 35.
Wheat
opened lower, afterwards advanced; No 2 Red Fall
it492%@92%c for cash; 92y8@92%c for September; 93ys@93%c for October; 94%c November*
No 3 do at 86y2@88c; No 4 do 83%@84%c. Corn
lowerjat 39c for cash; 38%@38%c for November*
38%cjOct;>ber. Oats lower at 28% @29c for closing 28% c cash. Rye stronger 82y» bid. Pork dull
it 15 75 for jobbing. Lard at 7 85.
Keceipts—o,o0o bbls nour, 68,000 bush whtat
11000 bush corn, 27,000 hush oats, 2,000 bush
rve 3,2 >0 oush barlev.
Shipments i 6 000 bbla flour, 129,000 bush wheat
35.000 bush corn, 20,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush

barley, 0,000 bush rye.

McGilvery

Wm

L S. “Called” Bonds CASHED 01
on favorable terms.

ixchangcd

4.32

1

sneodtf

ja2

Exchange Sts.,

nnd sell first-class State, city,
Intown and Railroad Bonds.
vestments for trust funds constantly on hand. Correspondence
solicited
Orders in Storks and
Bonds executed daily in Boston,
New York and Philadelphia Stock

Buy

eodtf

jy27

ICE!
ICE!

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
IN

DEALKKS

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.

je21

dsn3m

Government Bonds,

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

AND

CITY AND TOWN RONDS,

BUNION

SOLVENT,

*a a luiar
•/Aim

crnA/nr
m

t.ii

eodtf

au28

it does not contain
nuy Acids or Caustic.
PREPARED BY

DAMARISCOTTAMunicipal -4=
FOR SALE

APOTHECARY,

501 Congress street, Portland, Maine.

jv2

sntf

AT PAR

l-2s,

AND INT.

5 per cent
41/2 per cent...

Must be closed out this month.

ORGANS,
at bottom prices.
J. D. CHENEY & CO.,
258 MIDDLE
STREET.
Also one Henry J*. Miller Piano, will be sold §75
loss than wholesale price.
seplosnflw

Tailors Pressman

Employed.

Coats, Pants and Vests cleansed or dyed
aod pressed, equal to custom work, by
tailors pressmen,

at

FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE

20 000
70 000

ASSETS.
Valuation for 1880.$705 000
50 500
Mortgugc against Iv. & L. R. R. (nominal).
The above Issue is to take up the remaining outstanding 0 per cent. Bonds in Aid of R. li. and holders can receive par and Iut. for the same in cash, or
exchange for Municipal 4l/s’3 on application at the
office of

HANSON,

SAMUEL

Largest Dye House in Maine.

niDDLI!

104

STREET.

eodtf

sep4

Bostou & Maine R.R,

HOUSE,

13PBEBLE ST., opposite Preble House.

Dying

done in

and
a

cleansing

superior

The Great

of nil description
at short notice.

manner

glove* cleansed every day, price 10
per pair.
Bundles
by mail or express receive
prompt attention.
cents

MARINE^EWR

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17,

THURSDAY, Sept. 16.

18-to.

THE
HATS

Arrived.
Steamer City of Portland, Pike, St John NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Sch 1 S & L C Adams, Adams, Philadelphia—coal
to Randall & McAllister.
Sch Teaser, Littlejohn,-, light.
Cleared.
Steamship Franconia, Mangum, New York—Henry
Fox.
Sch Venelia, Allen, St Vineent—R Lewis & Co.
Sch Nellie Chase, Randall, Philadelphia—Berlin

The Boston & Maice Railroad will sell Excursion
Tickets from Portland to Boston and Return for

$3.50.
These

only

Weaver, Weaver, New York—Geo Spoor
Sch Helen M, Leignton, Cherryfield—N Blake.
SAILED—Barque Piskataqua; schs MaryE Weaver, Sarah & Ellen, St Elmo, Brunette. Mary E Long,
S J Gilmore, and others.
Sch Webster Sanborn, which was brought in 11th
dismasted, pioceeded to Gloucester in tow of tug

J.

SEASON

S. H. STEVENS,
Gen.

TH KNOX.

EXCHANGE.

$3.50
auu

e.xeuuuge,

stock^he only

cuuru

nat,

new

In ten different

shapes.

THE HAMMOCK

HAT,

A Pocket Hat and for street wear, $1.00
to $1.50.

DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 14th, schs S A
Reed, from Calais for Norfolk; Pavilion, fra do for
Wickrord; Com Kearney, do for Philadelphia; G M
Brainard, Philadelphia for Boston; Wigwam, Providence for Shulee NS; Sinbad, do for New York,
(and all sailed 16th.)
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 14th, schs Jas Young,
Young, Pensacola for Boston; L W Wheeler, Philadelphia for do; Garland, Hoboken for do; E G Willard, Philadelphia for Portland; F A Bailey. Port
Johnson for do; Frank Norton, Philadelphia for
Marblehead; Roamer. Hoboken for East Cambridge;
Walter C Hall, New York for Belfast; Abbie E Willard, Hoboken for Bangor; Julia Martha, do for Calais; Julia, Shulee, NS, for New York; J W Woodfor do; Hyue, Hallowell for do; T S McLelruff,
lan, Portland for do; Wm Slater, Trigg's Point for
do; Empress, Bangor for do; Gen Banks. Carver’s
Harbor for do; Eliza Pharo, from Kennebec for <o;
Franconia, Bangor for New Bedford; Connecticut;
do for Westport; Hiram Tucker, Dennysvilie for

SPECIAL

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17.
250th ANNIVERSARY
OF

EDGARTOWN—Ar 14th, schs Sardinian, Perth
for Boston; Pearl, Falker, Elizabethport for
Saco; Frank Herbert, Philadelphia for Bangor; Allston, New York for Cambndgeport; Yankee Maid,
do for

Bangor.
A

UA6TI IV

»

inti,

o

„Y.

n

Merry,

Settlement of Boston

THE HATTER,

FOREIGN PORTS.
Yokohama Aug 14, ship Lucille, Talbot.
San Franoisco.
In port Aug 20, ship Susan Gillmore, Carver, for
Sid fm

Iloikxready.
At Whampoa Ang 11, barque J R
Stanhope,
bury, for Tientsin and back to Hong Kong.

rills-

and Jobber*.
Mhoe*,
BOOTM
CHASE, KNIGHT & CO., 52 and 54 Unio’u St
Mhoe*, Leather nnd Finding*.
B. B, FARNSWORTH & CO.. 133 Middle St'.
BOOTM,
IVIanfr*.

1IAOTN A' Mime..
Fine Shoe*.

Ufrn. I

AL-

Hi_

SHAW. CODING & CO.

and Shoe*. TlanfrM. and Jobber*

JOHN P. THOMAS & CO
BOOTS
A Shoe*, Leather A Finding*.
BOOTS 15. F. WHITNEY & CO., 186 Middle St.
Stationery and Room Paper*.
15A1.LEY & NOYES, 68,70 & 72 Exchange St
BOOKS,
Stationery
Paper*.
BOOKS,
LURING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 MiddltH
Itlunk Hook* nnd Stationery,
BOOKS,
DRESSER. McLELLAN & CO., 47 ExchangeTown Good*

S.

and S.
Supplies
BOOKSHOYT, FOGG & DUNHAM, 193 Middle st.
wn*h.
Ac.
White
Paint,
BRUSH mFRS.,
D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle St
mfr**., Paint, Whitewash, Ac.,
BRUSH
TRUE BROTHERS, Fore St.
and mfr* or “iiou*e Finish.” BURROWS BROS.,
Builders
Fore & Crow sta
and Paper Hanging*.
BAILEY
CARPETINGS
& CO.. 190 & 192 Middio
MARRETT,
nnd Upholntery Good*.
W. T. K1LBORN & CO., 24 Fro© St
CARPETINGS
A Sleigh mfr*. A Dealer*.
PENNELL
CARRIAGE
& CO., Elm A Cumberland
MARTIN,
nnd Sleigh mfr*. A Denier*.
CARRIAGE
ZENAS THOMPSON, Jr., 34 to 38 Union S\
nnd Saddlery Hardware.
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 264 Middle St
CARRIAGE
meat*, Finh and Vegetable*.
PORTLAND PACKING CO., 221 Commercial
CANNED
manufacturer* A Jobber*
CLOTHING
MORGAN, BUTLER & CO., Middle & Market
manufacturer* A Jobber*
ALLEN & CO., 229 Middle and 6 Temple Sti
CLOTHING
Whole*ule. by C'nrgoor Carload.
RANDALL & MCALLISTER, GO Commercial St
COAL,
Ton.
the Cargo, Carload
& SON. 36 Commercial St
COAL, S.byROUNDS
Denier in Speeial Coal*.
267 Commercial 8ft
COAL,HENRY L. PAINE.
White Ash and Cumberland.
D. S. WARREN, 162 Commercial St
COAL. Lehigh,
Wholesale
Carload
Ton.
COAL. CHARLES H by
O’BRION, 236 Com’l St]
Roaster* nnd Spice Grinder*
H. H. NEVKNS & CO., 184 & 186 Fore S
COFFEE
Spires, Cream Tartar, Ac
ROLLINS & WHITTEN, 260 Fore 8
COFFEES,
mcht* A Produce Dealer*.
THOMPSON & HALL, 163 Commercial St
COmmiSSION
STOCK Exporter*.
GEO. S. HUNT & CO., Ill Commercial St
COOPERAGE
China nnd Gin** Ware.
C. E. JOSE & CO., 140 & 142 Middle St
CROCKERY,
gu»* aud Plated ware.
HAYES & DOUGLASS, 242 Middle St.
Crockery,
Window*. Blind* and Fixture*.
J. A. LEAVITT & SON, 250 Commercial St
DOORS,
Window*, Blind* and Fixture*.
CHAS. S. FAKN1LAM & CO.,292 Commercial St
DOORS,
PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden BorJ. W. STOCKWELL. 1 W. Promenade
der.
DRAIN
Painter* A mfr*. Supplies
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.,134 to 138 Middle St
DRUGGISTS,
Chemical* A Drug’t* Sundries.
J. W. PERKINS & CO.. 74 & 76 Commercial St
DRUImS,
medicine*. Paint* nnd Oil*.
DRUGS,
PARSONS, BANGS & Co., 117 & 119 Middle St
Chemical*. Paint*, Oil*, Ac.
DRUGS, E. L. STANWOOD & CO., Market st.
Good*, Woolen*, nnd Fancy Good*.
DRY
DEERING, MILLIKEN & CO., 166 Middle StWoolen* and Fancy Good*
STOKER BROS. & CO, 64 & 56 Middle S
DRY Good*,
goods and woolens.
Dry
WOODMAN, TRUE & CO.,137 to 141 Middle St
goods, woolens, Ac.
& CO., 236 & 238 Middle St
Dry A. LITTLE
Good*, Woolen* and Fancy Good*.
DRY
TW1TCHELL, CHAPMAN & CO.. 159 Middle
BROIDERIES, Lac
Fancy Good*
JOHN F. RANI), 96 Cross St
Em
and
Denier*
in Salt.
Pickled,
DANA & CO.. 124 Commercial St
FISH, Dry Pickled
nnd
Smoked.
Dry,
GKO.TREFETHEN & CO. GCommercial Whaf
FISH,
Prori*ion* aud Staple Grocerie*
FLOUR,
THOMAS, BACON & CO., 86 Commercial St
anil Grocerie*.
FLOUR
WILLIAMS, PULSIFEll & CO., 69 Com l St.
cor.

SIGN OF THE GOLD HAT.

sepl4

e*.

.iiiUi'n, urocerieN ana rrovuiouM.
E. C. HERSEY & CO.. 93 & 95 Com’l *t.

1

ami
Produce, “Wholesale.”
HODGDON & SOULE, 101 Commercial St

Aft ITT
1

Hanfi**. Fine A Common
WALTER COREY & Co., 28 Free St

FURNITURE

Gutters & Cornices.

237 Middle Street,
eodtf

IRON,
W. H. SCOTT. Mfrs., 29, 31 & 33 Union St
GALVANIZED
anil Feed, Receivers A Dealers
Tickets Portland to Boston GRAIN
KENSELL, TABOR & CO., 11 Central Wharf
flour and feed.
WALDRON A TRUE, 4 & 6 Union Wharf
Grain,
and Return,
Flour and Provisions.
W. & C. R. Milliken, 107 & 109 Commercial St
GROCEKIEM,
Flour and Provisions.
GROCERS.
COUSENS & TOMLINSON, 217 & 219 Oom’l
Spice Grinders & Coifoe Roasters
GROCERM,
TW1TCHELL, CHAMPLIN & CO., 175 Com’
CHAS. MCLAUGHLIN & CO.. Central St.
GROCERM.
SAWYER, FOSS & PEERING. 1 Central Whrf.
Good Going Sept. 17. GROCERM,
and Provision*.
CONANT & RAND, 153 Commercial St
GROCERIEM
Returning Sept. 17th f
Flour and Provisions.
FLETCHER & CO., 159 Commercial St
G1ROCERIEN,
and 18th.
Flour and Provisions.
CHURCHILL A MELC1LEK, 147 Commercial St
GROCERIES,
Provisions and Flour.
W. P CHASE & CO, 157 Commercial St
GROf'ERM.
AND PROVIMIONM.
AN EXTRA TRAIN
GROCEKIEM
SHAW, SON & UAWKES. 149 Commercial St
Flour and Provision*.
WOODBURY & LATHAM, 139 Commercial St
(AX KOCEEtfeEM,
Will
leave
Portland

$3.50.

at the store of'

F.A.ROSS&CO.
WE ARE DAILY OPENING

IN

6.30 A.

BARGAINS

GREAT
—

at

ALL

KINDS

OF

Arriving

—

10.35

DRY GOODS.
We

Now

are

A LARGE LOT

—

DRESS GOODS
—

AT

—

Boston

at

A. M.

will

leave

our store

Mteel, Heavy Hardware Ac.
IRON,
A. E. STEVENS & CO., 140 & 150 Commcr
Mteel, Carriage Hardware Ac.

Hard Wood"

LAND

RUFUS PEERING & CO., 292 Commercial st
7.00 P. HI. LUMBER,
of til
“flanufr’*.’

at

Tickets will be for Male Thursday the
16th for .the 6 P. II. train.

will

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Geu’l Pa**.

oav vou.

St

Tools
Cutlery
HARDWARE,
EMERY, WATERHOUSE & CO., 159MiddleSt
Cutlery and Farm Tools
HARDWARE,
SMITH, TIBBETTS & CO., 131 Middle St
Agents for Oriontal Powder Mills.
N. M. PERKINS & CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k
Hardware.
Caps, Furs, Robes and Glove*.
BYRON GREENOUGH & CO.. 234 Middle St
HATM,
Pressed Hay A Ntrnw by the CarHAY.
Park St
go. HIRAM PIERCE, Com’l,
eor.

PRICES MUCH BELOW THEIR VALUE. and 11.00 P. II.
A visit to

KOCEKM and Dealers in Flonr.
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 92 Commercial

IRON,E. COREY & CO.. 125 & 127 Commero
Cemeut. Cal. A Land Plasteiraud
Hair. C. A. B. MOUSE & CO., 5 Com’l Whf
BOSTON for PORT- LINE,
Mien. Pine and
Train*

—

M„

Returning

Offering
OF

in

tiI

and Farm

D.

W. SANBORN,
master Tran*.

Ag’l.

Kinds,
EDWIN CLEMENT &CO., 272 Commercial St
LUMBER
Eastern, Western A Nouthern
S. H. & A. K. DC TEN. 250 to 204 Fore St
LUMBEK,
BEK. Mou. Pine Timber and Boards
J. W. PEEKING, 210 Commercial St.
LUJI
Nou. Pine

Timber

aud Plank.
LUMBER.
C. W. U1CHAKDSON, B & M Whf., and Com ! St

Mf’r. oi

ecpl.~>

dtu

all kiudsof Npruce
GILBERT SOULE, Agt., Com’l. foot ot Turk.
LUMBER.
ISEK, Spruce, Pine and Mhort.
LC.T1
KUMERY, BIKX1E CO.. 332 Commercial#!
Doors, Blind*. Windows
LUMBER, LEG ROW BROS., 24 PrebleAc.St
Jlich. Pine A Hard Wood.
LUMBER. W1DBER & BACON, 220 Com’l St.
and iioiier ranker*.
PORTLAND COMPANY, East End, Fore St
Machinists
straw mood*, silk* Ac.
JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St
Millinery,
aud raniiuery <;oo«u.
MORRILL
& McMANN, 92 Crow st
Millinery
BIBBER,
Plautersaad Nhippcr*.
OYSTER".
TIMMONS & HAWES, 119 Commercial bt.
Varui-he* A Supplie*.
JOHN
PERKINS & CO., 74 A Tti Com’l Si
PAINTS.\V.Oil-,
SC PPEIES, Oil-all kind*
PAINTERS’J. B. FICKETT & CO., 187 Fore St
Hanging-, Rook- A Stationery
PAPER
LORING, SHORT & HARMON, 208 Middle St
EES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac.
E. D. PE1TENG1LL, Mfr., 8 & 10 Market St
PICK
BBEK I-OODS.—Hall Rubber Co.
KIC. H. BOSWOKTH, Middle & Exchange -ts
Importer- Hud Dealer*.
SAET.
1U0MAS, BACON A CO., 80 Commercial St
Importer-A Dealer*.
SAET.
EMLERY & FUR. ISfl, Head of Union Wharf.
*

F. A. Ross &

Co.,

BOSTON STEAMERS.

a

Johnson; Speedwell, Whitten, Hoboken; Dexter,
Potter, and Forest King, Tinker, Ellsworth; A J
Whiting.Carter, Deer Isle; Abigail Haynes, Mazrell,
Bangor; Mora, Dobbin, Brunswick; Victory, Snow,
Rockland; Ariadne, Thorne. Franklin.
Cld 15th, brig Hattie M Bain,Whittier, Demarara;
schs Carl D Lothrop, Snow, Windsor, NS; Norman,
Googins, Philadelphia; Waldemar, Parker, Rockport.
Ar 16th, schs Metropolis, Roberts, Vinalhaven;
Boxer, Grant, Bangor.
Below, brig C S Packard; sch L W Wheeler.
Cld 16th, barquo A C Dickerman, Humphrey, for
Bath; sch E H Drummond, Higgins, King’s Ferry.
SALEM—Ar 14th, schs Geor^etta, Philadelphia
for Saco; P L Smith, Hoboken for Portland; Mary
B Rogers, do for Augusta; Clara Fletcher, Weehawk«n fer Boston.
Cld 14tb, sch Mary B Harris, Cmvley, Jonesport.
In port 18th, schs Martha Nichols, Eaton, from
Shulee, NS, for Now York; Com Kearney, Thompson, Calais for Philadelphia; Effort,Shay Bangor for
do; Waterloo, do for Flizabetbport; Silver Spray,
Hall, Thomaston for New York; Cyprus. White,
Deer Isle for Boston; Yankee Blade, Blake, Bangor
for New York.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 15th, sebs !•- apoleon, Gilbert,
Bristol for New York; Matilda, Coffin, Wiscasset
for do.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 14tb, schs George W Jewett,
McConley, Philadelphia; Frank Pearson, Cushman,
Rondout; Sas Freeman, Kellar, New York.
Below, schs Gazelle, from Portland for Boston;
Cumberland, Gardiner for New York; Maggie lodd,
Calais for do; Gen Hall, from Weehawken for Round
Pond; Jas I>awreuce. and Carpo, Deer Isle for Boston; Majestic. Bangor for Wiscasset; Fred & Jack,
Millbrldge for Newburyport.
Sid, sen Rowcna, from Bangor for Lynn; Dexter
Ellsworth for Boston; Abigail Haynes, and JoseBangor for do; Alpine, do for Jersey City;
phine,
Forest King, and Ariadne,
from Franklin for
A
J
do;
Whiting, Deer Isle tor do; S Sawyer. Datnariscotta for do; Sarah, Calais for Lynn; Margie,
for Kennebec.

BOILER
QUINN & CO. Office, 35 Commercial St
Mhoe* and Tlornniinn.
BOOTM,LORD, HASKELL
& CO., 135 Middle St
and Mhoes. Leather A Finding*.
BOOTM
C. J. WALKER & CO., 153 and 155 Middle St
Leather A Finding*.
BOOTM andA.Mhoe*,
F. COX & SON. Manufacturer*

■

Providence.

Amboy

*loek.

tiud

£

New York.

Pond.

dtd

different styles.

—

PORTSMOUTH, Rl-Sld 14th, schs Ivy Bell, for
Sandy Hook; Sami H Chase, Nickerson, for Round

sepl5

Arrangement.

THE SOFT RAW EDGE

more.

for do.

Agent.

EASTERN R.R.

new

THE DUNLAP DERBY
In ten

T. FURBER.
Gen. Supt.

the market

Hat in

for the money.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
ST AUGUSTINE—Ar 14th, sch Leonora, Bonsey«
New York.
PENSACOLA—Cld 11th, sch Vineyard, Rosebrook
New Haven.
SAVANNAH—Ar 16th, sch Aunie Bliss, Balti-

NEWPORT—Ar 14tb, sebs Starlight, Blake, Wiscasset for New York; Win Rice, Pressey, Providence

Excursion Ticket* will be good
go on the 0.00 P. M. train of

to

THURSDAY, WEPT. Mill., and train*
of FRIDAY, WEPT. 17th, and to return
only on train* of FRIDAY, WEPT. 17lh
and WATIRDAY, WEPT. IWth.

OF THE

Mills Co.
Sch Mary

RICHMOND—Ar 14th, sch I) B Everett, McLain,
Windsor, NS.
Sid 14th, sch Billow, Haskell, New York.
NORFOLK—Ar 11th, barque Henry A Burnham,
York, Kennebec.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15th, osh Stephen G Hart,
Hart, Savannah.
Sid 16th, barque A C Wade; sch Hattie M Buck.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 14th, brig Johu Brightman, Hanson, Cardenas; sch J W Vannaman, Sharp
Kennebec.
Cld 14th, sch Mary Nowell, Furman, Bath.
Cld 16th, sch Mary Lord, Boston.
DELAWARE CITY—Cld 14th, sch W D Cargill
Low, Boston.
Ar 16tb, barques Glacier, Me
NEW YORK
Laugblin, Brunswick; brig Etta Whitmore, Wright
Bilboa 40 days; schs Florida, Partridge, Jackson
ville; B Young, Cotton, and Martha Nichols, Eaton
Shulee, NS; Eastern Belle, Thompson, Kennebec
Laina Cobb. Cobb, and E A Stevehs, Kimball, Ban
gor; Delmout Locke, Young, do; E P Rogers, Rog
ers. Bath; Nettie B Dobbin, Dobbin, Vinalhaven
Kioka, Rogers, Fall River; Caroline Knight, Pratt
Bristol.
Cld 15th, barque Antona Sala, Mitchell, Havana
sclie Altavela, Alley Boston: Saarbruck, Clark, do.
Sid 15th, ship H S Sanford, for Havre.
Passed tbe Gate 15th, barque Daring, Oakes, from
New York for Portland; brig Atlas, Powers, do for
Batb; Canton, Henly, Weehawken for Portland;
Allie Oakes, do for do; Ida L Ray, do ior Boston;
E Arcularius, Elizabethport for Dix Isiand; Minnie
C Taylor, Taylor, Port Johnson for Portland.
NEW LONDON—Ar 14th, seb Nicola, from Port
Johnson for Groton.
FALL RIVER—Sid 11th, sch Kioka, Rogers, for

ment*.

Cooperagr
E. S. HAMLEN, 140 Com’l St, & 240 Fore St.
BAKREIiN

or

fort OF PORTLAND.

MERCHANTS’

Meed**

Impleiuentn,
KENDALL & WHITNEY, Market Square*
AlsKICTLTl'KAIi
and Oniry ImpleGEO. BLANCHARD & BRO., 11 Silver
A^KHlB/mnr

or

eodsnlmo

eep8

of the City, nod present a convenient
and reliable buyers’ guide, which cannot fail to prove of great interest to
Merchants and Manufacturers generally*
Now is the time to take advantage of
returning prosperity and the increase In
trade and manufactures, and wc confidently Invite the attention of both
to our excellent
purchasers and shippers
facilities for securing stocks direct from
first hands, and for the prompt shipment
of goods to any point desired, and to the
following list of Warehouses, as an indication of the importance to which the
Commercial and Manufacturing interests
of the City have attained.

A Rtoom

Liabilities oi’ the Town.
Bonds outstanding bearing 0 per cent— $43 000
..

A. Fine lot of

I’lie following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned,
representative Wholesale Dealers and
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire
to promote the general trade interests

_I_>

MAINE.

B’OKTEAND,

entirely Harmless;

Schlotterbeck,

MANUFACTURING INTERESTS

and

Exchange Street

No. 32

KKMOVEI4
CORIKN.
BUNIONS.
CALLOUS AND WARTS.

A. G.

WHOLESALE

linker* and BlnekNinith*.

Invalids

and Convalescents. Luxurious aud
healthful.
TARRANT A CO., Sole AgeolH.

CIRCULAR.

OF PORTLAND. ME.

Dealers in Government, Municipal and Railroad Securities.

Exchanges.

ICE!

HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT.
HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT.
HOFF’S HALT EXTRACT.

MEMORANDA.

Virginia. 3ys

following were to-day’s quotations
Cheese, Eggs and Potatoes:

Moon sets.

Sch Mary Brewster, (of Machias) Smith, from
Hoboken for Boston, put into Vineyard-Haven 14th
leuking 200 strokes per hour and starboard side in
a damaged condition, having been in collision with
scbr Albert W Smith, from Kennebec for New York
The latter lost jibboom and headgear.
Sch Eliza Batchelder, Park, from St George, NS,
for Boston, put into Boothbay 14th with loss of jibboom. bowsprit, and cutwater, by contact with schr
E L Higgins, of Calais.
Sch Am Eagle, Brown, from Bangor for New York
put into Edgartown 13th with loss of an anchor and
both gaffs, having been run into by scbr Bangor, df
Ellsworth.
Sch L F Warren, Johnson, from New York, arrived at Halifax 13th with cargo shifted and foresail
tore.

Produce market.

The

ship

speciaiTnotices.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Mining Mtock*.
(By Telegraph.)
San Francisco, Sept. 16.—The following are the
closing auotations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta. 3% Julia consolidated..
Alpha. 5% Hale & Norcross.. 5Vs
Belcher. 2 Vs Grand Prize. 2%
Best & Belcher.. —10% Mexican.12%
Bullion. 1% Northern Belle_12%
California. 2% Ophir.10%
ChoJar. 3% Overman.. 1%
Eureka Con.16%
Union Con.23
Crown Point.. 2
Sierra Nevada.... 11%
Exchequer. 2% Yellow Jacket. 6%
Gould & Curry..... 5
Bodic. 5
^74

I

Weather permitting, the South Breaker Bell-boat,
entrance to Penobscot Bay, Maine, removed for repairs, will be placed in position on the 17th September, and the Automatic Signal Buoy, temporarily marking the position, will be removed.

California

1

Sun sets. 6.07

FROM

_

Belvidier.

for Galveston.
Sept 11, lat 42 33, Ion 52 30,
New York for Liverpool.

from

C A Warren.

*Ex-div.

oarage..

MINIATURE ALMANAC ...SEPTEMBER 17.
8un rises..5.42 I High water.10.06

Street

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

Kid

(By Telegraph.)

Sept. 16—Evening.—Money easy at 2
call, closing 2@2%: prime mercantile paper 4%@6% per cent.
Sterling Exchange
dull at 480% @481 for long and 483% @484 for
short. Governments strong and % higher for 4Vas,
and higher :or 4s. State bonds nominal.
Railroad
bonds active but irregular.
The stock market

mary of the condition on the 1st of September
of the crops mentioned was furnished by the

Burial at convenienceo of the

New York Mtock and Monev Market.
New York.

Condition of the Crops.
Washington, Sept. 16.—The followin'”

30

25.do. 30Vs
Second Call.
20 Eastern Railroad. 30J

@3 per '•ent.

WASHINGTON.

late residence.

BROKERS,

Middle

I8<*

Cor. Middle &

MPOKJBN.
Aug 28, lat 18 45, Ion 58, brig Eugenia, Yeazie,
from St John, NB, for Granada.
Sept 8. lat 38 20, Ion 71, barque Albert Russell,
Carver, from New York for Melbourne.
Sept 7, lat 37, Ion 73, sch St Croix, from NYork

copy.)

—

100 Eastern

The Egyptian Obelisk.
New York, Sept. 16.—Grand Master Anthony has accepted the invitation of .Lieut.
Gorringe to lay the^ corner stone of the obelisk
in Central Park.

[Services on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clk, at her
late residence, No. 5 "Eastern Promenade.
In this aity, Sept. 16, Hattie K., daughter of Jas.
L. and Eliza S. Jo nson, aged 3 months 16 days.
[Eastern papers plesae copy.}
In this dry, Sept. 14, Jos. Edwards, (a well known
coast pilot.)
[New York and Boston papers please

FOR
FROM
NAME
City of Brussels_New York.. Liverpool..

Boston Mtock Market.

;Sa'es

papers please copy.]

OGPAHTrBG OF OCEAN STEAMERS

Domestic

BANKERS AND

n.er

W.Tru«*Co.

YORK.

In this city, Sept 16, Mrs. Betsey S. Walker, aged
82 years.—formerly of Lexington, Mass. [Boston

his

00
15
00
45

Swan & Barrett,

inst, sch Haley Ann,

14th

ON
ON
ON

TRADE

FINANCIAL.

DEATHS.

family.]
In Falmouth, Sept. 16,
aged 41 years.

_

—

Favorite. C 14

Hamm,

CORN

In Cape Elizabeth, Sept. 16, Elder M. Jordan,
aged 67 years 11 months.
[Funeral this Friday afternoon at l o’clock, at

ASKED

Milton.

Portland.
St John. NB,
Rockland.

at

For
In this city, by Rev. Herbert W. Lathe, assisted
by Rev. Samuel P. Leeds, D. D., of Hanover, N. H..
Kev. A. A. Robertson, of South Haven, Mich., and
Miss Minnie B., daughter of Wm. C. How, Esq.
In this city. Sept. 16, by Rev. Dr. Shailer, Geo. F.
Nelson and Miss Josephine M. Seaverns, both of

••

1 00

43s@46s;

Ar

MARR1AQES.

ermont.12V2 5'13l/2 Kegs
Kcriik.
V.Factory 12% 513V2
Skim Cheese
5@8
Pea.190*^2 00

BID.

Bacon at

Parker,

gLADE’8 ENGLISH IT11J8T4RD is always reliable, (A pure mustard not only helps dibut cures
Dyspepsia.) Sold by all leading
grocers in full weight tin cans.
jgp’PIKCRUST, Dumplings, Doughnuts, Biscuits, Flapjacks &c., &c.. made light and sweet with
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it.

s.

SALES.
Atlantic. 0 50
Deer Isle.
100

43s;

Sid fm Newcastle, NSW, July 31,
barque G M
lucker, Merriman, Wellington.
Sydney, NSW, Aug 12, barque Fred P Litch«
field, Spauldiug, for San Francisco; Chas Stew ait,
Powers, from Adelaide, ar Aug (>, disg.
81d fm Shanghae July 8, ship Humboldt, Wiley.
New York.
At Houg Kong
Aug 11, ships Raphael. Sherman,
for New York; Rosie
Welt, Welt, for do; barques
Annie S Hall, Nelson, from Newschwang, ar July
30, unc; Gen bairchild, Kelley, for New York; Emma T Crowell,
Perry, for do; John M Clerk, Couant,
from New York, ar 8th.
Sid Aug 10, ship Leonora, Peterson, San Francisco
Sid fm Hong Kong July 21, ship J A Thompson,
Rogers, Iloilo and New York.
At Manila July 31, ship El Capitan, Lincoln, for
New York, with 2100 tons sugar.
Sid duly 19, ship Chas Dennis, Carney, Iloilo and
New York; 27th,Bulion, Reed, London.
At Hollo July 19, Clara B Carver, Dow, for New
York, with 1700 tons sugar.
Passed Anjler July 24, ship Patrician, Blair, from
Manila for New York.
Sid fm Fenarth 2d inst, ship Alk*e D Cooper,
Brown, Bombay.
Ar at Sydney, CB, 13tb, brig John Swan, Hanson, Corunna, to load for New York.
Ar at Halifax 13th, sch L F Warren, Johnson,
New York.
Ar at Yarmouth, NS, 14th, sch Nellie J Dinsmore

gestion

10@

..

I,ard at

Tallow 35s 6d, at London 37s.
Erie 10*4.
Liverpool,Sept. 16—12.30 P.M.—Cotton market
—in good demand; Middling uplands at 7Vsd; Or
leans 7*4d; sales 10,000 bales; speculation and ex
port 2000.

..

gootl...rt00i#i6

63s;

Cheese at

..

Mining Stock*.
Closing prices Sept. 16, as reported by II. N.
Stock
Pinkham,
Broker, 50 Exchange street:

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

60

...

ests

BY TELEGRAPH.

on

give

Fusion majority 315, this against 301 last year
and Fusion gain of 14.
Ten additional towns
in Aroostook give

Conductor Gagnon was killed in a freight
'ollision on the Intercolonial road near Port
loli Wednesday niglit, and mucli property
was

Boston, Sept. 16.—Preparations

DKTBOiT.Sept. 16.—Wheat firm; No 1 White at
97%c; 97% c for September; 97%c for October;
98*4 c for November; 98%c December; No 2 White
92%c asked.
New York, Sept. 16.-Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands 11 %c.
Savannah, Sept. 16 Cotton firm; Middling inlands at llVsc.
Memphis, Sept. 16.—Cotton is firmjMlddling uplands ll%c.
Mobile. Sept. 16—Cotton is firm; Middling uplands at 11 Vs a 11*40.
New Orleans,Sept. 16.-Cotton stroug;Middlrg
uplands 11% c.

MINOR TELEGRAMS.
Four freight care and an ODgine were destroyed in a collision on the Rome and OgdeneNo person was
>urg road yesterday morning.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Cor.
jnel9

Congress & Brown Sts.

eodtf

TOLEDO, DELPHOS AND
BURLINGTON ft. B. CO.

EXCURSION
BOSTON
and

6 PER CEST

—

FIRST MORTGAGE

BONDS.
30 YEARS TO RUN.
Interest payable Jan. & July 1, in Sew
York.
The entire i»mtc of these Firm Slortgnge
Roudn on the iTlain Liat? from the City of
Toledo, Ohio, to the City of Kokomo, Ind.
IN5 mile*, i* Si ,250,000, or lean than $7,OOO per mile.

For Sale at 921-2 and Accrued Interest.
The

Reserved to Advance the
Price without notice.

Right

Return.
TO THE

—

Grand Celebration
of Sept. 17th.
ONLY $2.00.
Tickets gwotl going Sept. It, and
returning Sept. I? and 18, 1880.
.1. B. COYLE, Jl{„
(ifii'l Agent.
sepir.

ata

in

GEO. VVM. BALLOU & CO.
BANKERS,

72 Devonshire St.,
14 Wall St.,
je24

Boston.
New York.

eod3m

WEDDING_

WILLIAM S. LOWELL,
ENGRAVER,
VlsitinR
aprl4

Ur

Cards.
deodtf

QUIP BROKERS,

O

J. S.

Store* A

Chandlery.

WINSLOW & CO., 3 & 4 (Antral Wuf

UKOKECUS* Cordaje, Chandlery

and

Stores. KYAN & KELSEY, ini Commercial St
SHIP
Plated nud Britannia Ware.
RUFUS DUNHAM & SONS, Mir-, 218 Fore
SII.VEK
s

bJTEA VI, I-u*. Water A icutilntiug Pipe
DAN 1FL WINSLOW & SON, 7 croe- St
uTOVD*. Range-, Sink- and Canting*.
O PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO., 244 Fore
^CtiAB A .Viola— e* Importer*.
GEO. S. HUNT & Co., Agt8 Eagle Refinery
fllACKEK Block-Ka lea nixed Boat Tmu
X
iiitiig,. T. LAUGHL1N& SON,Center St.
Coffee*. Spices and Grocers’ Sundries*.
G. W. SIMON TON & CO.. Mfr-., 13 & 15 luion
mi\ WARE. VlfgN and Dealer-.
X
1ENNEY A LEIGHTON, 202 Fore St.
flVRPNKS. Bag* Ac., .VIfra. and Dealer*,
G. B. LUOAD £ CO., 152 Exchange St
g

J1EAH,

CARDS.

l!M Ulnoi.fi: STREET, Portland,

cor.

nirOOB.

Dealer* in

Sawed

%* no«l and

llintiiiug*. MORSE A PICKETT, 10 Plum.
W’OOEENS A Tailor** Trimmings.
tv CHADBOUUN U KENDALL, 108, l Tu Middle
v r

THE COUNTY PAIR.

THE PRESS.

rhe Wet Weather Again Postpones the

FRIDAY MORXING, SEPT. 17.

Opening.

CITY AND

VICINITY.
Yesterday

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
City Hall—McGill’s Mirror of Ireland.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
G. L. Bailey.
Portland. Bangor & Machias Steamboat Co.
Meeting—Diet Mission.
To the Harbor Commissioners of Portland
U. S. Marshal's Notice.

U. S' Marshal’s Sale.
Postppnment of Raoes.
Commissioners’ Notice.
Wanted—E. C. Chamberlin.
Wanted—W. F. Stndley,
Reasons why All—J. H. Gaubert.

ty, and that it must be sustained. Several life
members were added to the list.
The subject
of town fairs was very generally discussed,and

F. O. Bailey & Co. sell at 11 o’clock tomorrow morning, at the Horse and
Carriage
Mart, Plum street, about 35 new carriages,

it

probable that there will be a generous
spirit of rivalry shown between the farmers of
the different towns, and that the attendance
this year, at this fair, will be something more

txmsisting of Phaetons, shifting rail and low
Phaetons, Corning top Buggies, piano box
Buggies, extension top Carryalls, jump seats,
Beach Wagons, &c.; also about 50 Harnesses,
insisting of light driving Harnesses in gilt,

The farmers seemed to be rather
to unfavorable weather than
as the former saw in the broakng of the drought the prospects of abundant
‘fall feed” for their stock; a consideration
that did not reconcile those who wanted to
witness ‘‘a purely agricultural horse trot.” To
me who had become
weary of much political

resignod
the horsemen,
more

carriage

attend this sale, as
every carriage or
harness offered in this sale will be sold without reserve.
See auction column.
to

seems

than local.

nickel and rubber trimmings, double Harness,
&c. This will be a fine opportunity for those
who are going to purchase a
or harness

talk the farmers’
Malt Bitters build up the nervous and muscular system and so overcome diesase.
^-

secretary,

Edward K. Stevens pleaded
guilty to the larceny
of $44 worth of silver ware from Charles E.
Jose
Co.
Lizzie Williams, indicted for larceny, waived the
■reading of the indictments and pleaded not gull
tv
6
}
-M. P. Frank is her couusej.
Albion B. French pleaded
to the larceny of
guilty
an overcoat and
gold chain, etc., from James
U Bnon.
Edward Cole alias Ed Cole and Henry M. Bineham, both of Massachusetts, pleaded
to tfie
larceny of a horse, the property of James P. Bowie,
and also to the
of
an
and
wa^ou
larceny
express
harness from James Hoyt.
Allen Poole, upon an indictment against him aud
Charles F. Pooler for breaking and entering, in the
night time, the dwelling house of Mary F. Meserve.
sind ytealing therefrom, said that he was
guilty of

observed in the last
that they attended.

strictly

bUO

£vmvj

IttlCOUJ.

Charles F. Fooler pleaded not guilty.
Edward C. Thompson of Gorham, iudicted for
burning the dwelling house of Oliver Doe. in the
night time, pleaded not guilty. Irving W. Parker
appears as counsel for Thompson.
Will. Brogan paid a line of S50 and costs each on
two complaints for search and seizure.
Wm. McElrov paid a tine of $100 aDd costs on a
nuisance indictment, also $200 and costs upon two
complaints against him for search and seizure.
Patrick ilanuahan paid a line of $100 and costs
on a complaint for search and seizure.

Cloudy and
sunrise, 72°

wet

at

yesterday.
Mercury 58° at
noon, 68° at sunset; wind north-

west.

invitation

They were going to

address

on

an

There

and “Sil-

depot.
agricultural

were

twelve cows and heifers and a bull.
Tbe yearling heifer of Mr. J. H. Coffin of
Falmouth, the grade Jerseys of Mr. H. J.
Fowler of Portland and E. C. O’Brien of
Deering, the five pairs of oxen of W. W.
iVarren of Scarboro, the five pairs of Lorenzo
Knight of Saccarappa, the great yoke of
Granville Hall of West Falmouth, were all
cmarkably fine cattle.
vere

the last afternoon.

early hour

following
yesterday:
The

ing-room

additional entries were made

taken up by those who had not been
fortunate as to secure reserved places. On
every hand were heard expressions of pleasure
at the beautiful and comfortable theatre Mr.
Curtis had provided and inauy
compliments
bestowed upon his taste, and the taste and
skill combined of Mr. Dave Richards with his

J. Winslow Jones, Shorthorns and imported
Berkshire boar.
W. W. Warren, Scarboro, two yokes of ox-

assistants Messrs. Jost and Morton, the decoralurs.
-my one wno naa seen the house a
week ago would hardly have believed it possible to have it ready for occupancy in so short a
time, but not a moment has been wasted. The
now gas
fixtures are very pretty, and the
private boxes appear to great advantage in
their drapery which corresponds so well with

D. F. Files, West Gorham, Btallion.
Granville Hall, West Falmouth, one pair
Iraft oxen.
C. H. Brackett, Gorham, three ewe lambs.

so

the

Albert
W. W.

Henry
grade Jersey cows.

J. Fowler, Portland,

At the hall

no

complaint from

iny

than any
auditorium.
be

The Tile Club, so called, was the combination selected to give the initiatory performance.
The club takes its title from an organization
of similar name that gave rise to a series of
papers in Scribner’s Monthly.
The club was
to be composed of a number of
young
ladies and gentlemon, amateur artists, and

original

a

number of new

a

volume

of

lipulating
keys. The air was heavy with
, he perfume of dowers and fruit.
Among the exhibits noted yesterday was
hat of Iriving Blake, the baker, who display, id a large
variety of fancy crackers and bread.
the

flag in dialogue, aud in other
lands would have proved fiasco. The redeem.
ing features were a song and chorus “Upon
the roof,” of the variety order, by Miss Lizzie

Redlon & Co.’s brooms are quite a feature
if the fair and are in all shapes and sizes.
W. R. P. Cross makes a display of plate-

Haloid and company and Donizetti’s “Come e
bello’’ sung with much sweetness and expres.

itands,

The

only object of the
explanation why the

The

or

plate racks.

Poye

Folio and File Manufacturing Co.,
nako an exhibit of a largo assortment of their
louvenient folios and files, for pamphlets,

The second act was a hit. It had its weaknesses, but the good features far outnumbered
them. Mr. Richards gave ns a charming
rep-

looks, letters, &c.
In the lower left hand corner of the hall F.
E. Lowell displays two large cases of beautiful

resentation of the cabin of the Penelope Punk
adorned for the excursion with its ricii rugs,
pretty hanging lanterns and gay camp furniture, all set off by the bright dresses of the
ladies of the club, as well as by the yachting
costumes.
A moving pauorama of the seenery
of the canal added to the realism of the scene.
The act itself was a constant succession of solo
quartette and ensemble music so that it might
fairly be called operatic. Miss Harold and
Miss Lascelles suffered somewhat from

lutter, each containing fifteen pounds, one
lase manufactured from grade Jersey cream by
I. F. Tracy. Freeport, the other by D. A.
He also shows some excelent sago cheese manufactured by Mr. Fogg.
Mrs. W. W. Hatch of Cape Elizabeth, ex-

I’ogg, Freeport.

uujLa a

uu.\ ui

uuuci

ujiii

aunauis

play.

and C. M.

Libby a plate of luscious looking
peaches. A plate of nice looking peanuts
raised by Master Perez, of Freeport, is exhibited by S. Burr. Dr. Seavey, of Deering, has
two plates of pears and John Burr, Freeport,
seven plates of grapes.
Elihu Hasty, of this
city, has two plates of pears, and Mrs. A. H,

Coding

pears, peaches and grapes. Sam.
uel Rolfe has twenty-five varieties of pears,
and P. H. Brown six plates of grapes and one
of pears.
J. B. Curtis, Deering, has four

plates

some

o'

colds,

the latter, so that their voices were
not heard at their best in solo, but nevertheless Miss Harold
deservedly earned an encore
for her English character
She proved
song.
herself a bright and sprightly act.vss. Mr. Budworth was an excellent Chinaman and his
musical performances drew hearty
applause.
Ed Marble was admirable as Charity Claussen
and his plan^tion melody “Kentucky Rose”

|

hows the hand of a master.
Miss Emily Stevens of Deering contributes a
oaf of beautiful bread, as do J. M. Leighton,

drs. J, Thurston and Miss Lizzie L. Tirrell.
1
[he latter also exhibits a loaf of nice brown
iread.
Eaton Shaw’s health lift is patronized by
, nauy.
It has a capacity of 800 pounds, and
, nany think the lift better than pills or
pow, lers.
Motley & Winchester show a number of
] lags of salt of all kinds.

very sweet, while his camp meetiug refraius with Carroll brought down the house.
was

Hamburg grapes,

Kinghorn
one

quince and one of appies. E. C. O’Brion,
Deering, shows seven varieties of apples,

of
of

T. Merrill, of New Gloucester, has twelve
varieties of apples on exhibition, many of
them of very large size and remarkably handfruit.

.nasi

uvemng

imauuier s

iurmsneu

liana

ex-

good attendance.
displays some
placques beautifully painted—one representing
basket of strawberries and the other a vase of
fruit and flowers.
Mrs. Bascom exhibits a splendid English ivy
F. O. Bailey last evening added a large variety of liandsbme harnesses and robes to his exhibit.
Mrs. Ulmer’s cake is delicious in appearance.
There are six loaves of handsomely frosted
fruit cake, twenty-one loaves without frosting,
a superb bridal loaf and a case of assorted
cake.
Mr. Geo. B. Buzelle took first premium for

pansies and an additional gratuity of §2.
O. M. & D. W. Nash display two fine cooking stoves, one the New Hub and the other the

Highland.
Additional

premiums

have been awarded

as

APPLES.

M. Stevens, Stevens Plains, Hubbardston
Nonsuch, 1st prem.JS2.00
P. M.
New Gloucester, Alexander,-,
best dish
1.00
S. R. Sweetsir, Cumberland Center, fifteen varieties, 2d prem.
Same, Crab apples.
1.00
Same, best dish Baldwins.. 1.00
Same, best dish English Russets. 1.00
Same, best dish Germantowus. 1.00
Same, best dish Rhode Island Greenings.... 1.00
Same, best dish Astraclians. 1.00
Same, best dish Oldenberg
1.00
Same, best dish Northern Spy. 1.00
Same, best single variety Somerset. 2.00
Milton Dyer, Cape Elizabeth, best collection,
1st prem.
Same, best five varieties, 1st.
G.

Merrill,

..

PEAKS.

G. W. Woodman, Portland, for best collecSamuel
2d.

1st.

Rolfe, Portland,

for best

collection,

Edward Phiuney, Portland, best five plates, 1st
Elihu Hasty, Portland, best plate Louise Bon

de Jersey. 1.00
P. H. Brown, Portland, best plate Bartletts... 1.00
John Kingboru, Portland, Clapp's Favorite... 2.00
Frank D. True, Portland, best dish Belle of

Lancaster. 1.00
Master T. II. Weston, Portland, Louise Bon de
50
Jersey, gratuity.
GllAPES.

John Burr, Freeport, best collection out door

grapes, 1st.
J. B. Curtis, fleering, 2d.
John Kinghorn, Portland, best cluster Frontenac.

W. L.

Lord,

Hartford

Prolific.

50

worthy

of mention.

The annual business meeting of the Cumberland County Agricultural Society was held

ookiug potatoes, and Mr. S. R. Sweetsir,
ome handsome Turkish squash.
J. J. Frye

the old orchestra do duty at this house.
xhibits nice corn, beans and grain.
R. A.
The theatre was well ushered by the corps of i Vilen has some beautiful
corn, and so has A.
young men under Mr. Elwell. There were no ! ?. Josselyn.
.T. B. Curtis displays excellent
special demonstrations last night, aud no cere- j mgar bte:s.
monies injected into the regular performance.
In Reception Hall Clark’s O. N. T.
spool
Everybody congratulated Mr. Curtis on the lotion makes an admirable display. This cotuspicions opening and wished him the fullest
ou is a great favorite with the ladies and
there
meed of success.
i s a great demand for it. The arrangement of

“Our” Victory.
Gen. Hancock let the cat out of the bag by
sending the following despatch to Gen. Plaisted when it was thought the.latter was elected
Governor:
Governors’s
Gen. II. M. Plaisted:

Island, Sept.

15.

Accept my congratulations on the glorious
result of OUR campaign. It will inspire OUR
friends with confidence and strengthen them
in the preliminary battles whitli remain to be
fought elsewhere, and which need all of OUR
forces.
W. S. Hancock.
Those Greenbackers who innocently thought
that a vote for Plaisted was a vote for Weaver
must

see

now,what

have been telling them,
performing simply as as-

we

that they have been
sistant Democrats.

Dead Body Found in Wilton.
Last Saturday the people of Wiltou were excited to an unwonted degree by the discovery
of a box in the water under the end of the
flume of Messrs. Fuller & Fernald’s mill conExamination
taining the body of a woman.
showed that the limbs had been cut apart in

nvulnv

nnf

ft./. L/v/ln

ft./.

_

mi.__

writing or address of any kind on the box
by which to trace whence it came or to whom
it was sent. The opinion finally prevailed that
the body was purchased or otherwise obtained
for the purpose of dissection. Some, however,
think there is a dark and fearful mystery connected with the body which will ultimately
come to light.
Some think from the condition
of the body that it must have been in the water
a year or so, and thus account for horses refusing to drink from the brook below the mill
where the box was taken out.
Third Maine Regiment.
At the business meeting of the Third Maine
Regiment in Augusta Wednesday the following officers were elected: »
President—W. H. Watson of Bath.
Vice Presidents—C. M. Lane of Skowliegan,
J. S. Smith of Bangor, C. H. Greenleaf of
Bath.
Surgeon—Dr. G. E. Brackett of Augusta.
Chaplain—Rev. E. W. Preble of Bangor.
Secretary—Lewis Selbing of Angusta.
Secretary—R. Y. Crockett of

the Superior Court room last evening, W.
W. Harris, President of the society, in the
chair. Alonzo Libby, in the absence of the
Secretary, was chosen Secretary pro tern.
On motion of C. F. Libby a committee of
three was appointed to nominate the list of

officers for the

gentlemen

Fuller of Hallowell.
Executive Committee—H. G. Staples, J. S.
Bangs, Band; J. H. Raymond,Co. A; Geo. M.
Bean, Co. B; A. J. Packard, Co. C; W. H.
Higgins, Co. Co. D; T. H. Fairbanks, Co. E;
John Putnam, Co. F; W. M. Graves, Co. G;
E. H. Young, Co. H; John S. Wiggin, Co. I;
John W. Buswell, Co. K.

Sheeting*,

F.

Libby,

John

The following
year.
named as that committee, (’.

Staples, Charles

*1_f«ll_1_-1*
~ ~
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HORATIO STAPLES
_
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W1

M. Gore, and

/V»

VUlbtJlO.

President—W. W. Harris.
Vice Presidents—C. 1'. Libby,

JLVJl

©Cllf

(1

JIIVIX"

STER LOT of REMNANTS
of SHEETING, and

Nicliolas

Rideout.

Secretary—A.

V[/C11£3

_l„

L. Dennison.

Treasurer—John J. Frye.
On motion of A. A. Strout tbe

report

was

accepted.
Mr. Harris asked to be excused from
serving
the hoard another year.
Mr. Libby said that his own acceptance of a
place on the board was based on the understanding that Mr. Harris would also act. If
Mr. Harris was excused he must be excused
on

also.
Mr. Strout said that he belle ved that it was
the general desire that Mr. H arris continue at
the head of the society.
Mr. Harris withdrew his
resignation and
Mr. Strout was instructed to cast one vote for
the list of officers as reported, and the vote
was then made unanimous.
Mr. Harris said that the fair was to be con-

This is an Immense Stock
Manufacturers’ Remnants, and we offer them
for a few days at very low
prices. Parties having any
use for this class of goods
will do weU to call and examine them.
of

sidered a success, and spoke of the stock entered as the best yet exhibited,
That stock,
he would predict, would
carry off the blue
ribbons at ihe State Fair at Lewiston.
The meeting then adjourned on motion of
C. F. Libby.
At the close of the

meeting quite

246 Middle

Street,

number
of gentlemen signed the constitution of the
soeiety. Within the past few days the names
of fifty-two life members have been
placed on
the rolls, and it is the belief of the officers that
the Cumberland County Agricultural
Society
is destined to be the largest agricultural society in the State. Among the things of interest
to 'armers is the proposal to hold a series of
farmers’ meetings at
the coming winter.

s

ome

a

The steamer Franconia which arrived here
yesterday morning had in tow a small fishing
schooner, the Rebecca R. Atwood, of Boston.
The Franconia’s officers found her near
Cape
Cod abandoned.
Her masts were gone an d
she was full of fresh fish. The Franconia took
her in tow and started for Portland. Soon
after a government cutter came up
on

having

board the captain and crew of the disabled
schooner.
The captain was taken on board
the FranconL and brought here.
The fish
were sold to Loveitt & Co., who will hold the
money until it is decided as to who has the
better claim to it, tbe owners of the Franconia
or of the disabled schooner.

every man or woman i'i every walk ol life. It lurnishes an exercise which may, and should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced at
all seasons, in all kinds of
weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages or degrees of strength or weakness, alone or in company.
No one can say too
much in praise of it, and no one can afford to do
without it. All who investigate thoroughly, use it,

and consider it invaiuable and indispensable.
It is
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient
medicine ever discovered.
No claim is set up for
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
Ceneral.— It is the best of rest.
It is perfectly
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It strains
no portion of the
system. It directs the vital forces
to the affected parts. By its use the health is
easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactiouary Lifter
is the best kind of
The convenience of
economy.
having one in the house is very great.
mind and Brain*—It invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and
the best means
of inducing sound and
refreshing sleep.
Nerreu.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
nervous system.
It is a most efficacious remedy in
paralysis, if taken in time.
Lung*, Throat and Voice.—It gives special
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs; increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

J£xerciae.—It is the most perftct exercise for
woman, furnishing the best form of physical culture and development in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and expeditious manner.
It is better than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
and

better than drugs in a majority of
chronic diseases.
It rounds and hardens the mus
eles, and educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

EXERCISE AND

SALESROOMS,

SOI Middle Street,

G. L.

....
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ci.,

PARKER’S,

pilot

Mr. Edwards’ kind and
for him a large circle of

for mauy years.

genial disposition
friends.

won

He leaves

a

our

citizens

wife and

as a

several

various lines of Hoods, during
the next ten

AGENT

FOE

r*

tv

j

COLT’S,

OU

PONT’S

Hi

Ditmar Powder

Manufacturing Co's.,

prices.

48

Exchange

Street.
dlwteodlw

& Machias

Portland, Bangor

PER

Fast

Steamer

RICHMOND* Capt.

nison, will leave Railroad Wliarf,
Frievery Tuesday, and

tine,

Deer Isle. Sedg^vick, N. W. Harbor,
Harbor, Millbridge, Jouesport, anil
Machiasport.
RetArning. will leave Machiasport, every Monday and Thursday Morning, at 4.30, arriving in^Portland, the same evening, connecting
with the Pullman night train and early morning
train for Boston, and the West.
Will also connect at Rockland, with Sanford Line
of Steamers, each trip to and from Boston.
Also,
each trip to and from Bangor and River Landings.
Bar

Steamer Lewiston is withdrawn until further notice.
Passengers an i Freight forwarded to Bangor at
usual rates.
For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf,
E. CUSHING, General Manager.

Portland, Sept. 10, 188n.
sep!7

dtf

Portland, Sept. 14,1880.
To the Harbor Commissioners of
Portland.
Gentlemen:
We desire to build a wharf from the northerly
point of our land on the Cape Elizabeth shore, to
the Harbor Commissioners’ line, and to dredge
away the flats and bottom to give sufficient water
for loading and unloading vessels.
You will oblige us by appointing a time for con-

sidering

our

(Signed.)

petition.

D. W.

CLARK & CO.

n

u

V

VADT vv

%

BARGAINS

building

County, Biddeford, Sept. 28 to 29.
Scarboro and Cape Elizabeth, Scarboro, Sent. 28

York

to 29.
Oxford

County, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept. 28, 29 and 30.
Buxton and Hollis Fair, at the Berry Stand, BuxCumberland Farmers’ Club, Sept. 28 and 29.
Fast Piscataquis, at Milo, Sept. 29 and 30.
Franklin County, at Franklin Park, Farmington,
Oct. 5, (5 and 7.
Gorham and Standish Farmers’ Club, at Standish
Village, Oct. 12.
Kennebec Fair at
Oct. 5 and 7.
Knox and
Oct. 12 to 14.
Lincoln and Dainanscotta Driving Park, Sept. 28
to 29.
North Kennebec, at W°terville, Oc. 5 and 0.
North Waldo at Unity Trotting Park, Oct. 6 and

Readfield,
Rocklanc,

Penobscot Central, at East Corinth, Oct. 5.
Somerset, at Skownegan. Oot. 9 to 7.
Waldo, at Park and Hay ford Hall, Belfast, Oct 5
and 6.
West Somerset, at North
28 and 30.

Anson, Sept.

Do not buy your underwear until you have seen onr stock and

prices.

Oweo, Moore & Co.
sepl3

,itf

now

wonderful

CLAIRVOYANT PHYSICIANS,
hat has

ever
some

visited this city.

He U now treating
of the best citizens of Portland.

send
oio

to

or come

iu

u

me

230

Middle

8eP,;

Street.
MW&Ftf

Dissolution of Copartnership.

PURSUANT

AUG. L. SMITH,

Deputy U. S. Marshal

Catarrh

a

America. )

an

the United States District Court, within
and for said District, I shall expose and offer for
Hali: at Public auction to the highest bidder therefor,
the following property at the time and place within
said District, as follows; viz:
At Central Wharf, Portland, where she now
lies,
on Tuesday the Twcntr-flrst
day of September A. D.
1880, at 4 o’clock P. M., the
Schooner “Onward,” her tackle, apparel and furniture and all and singular the goods, wares and
merchandise now or late on hoard said schooner
“Onward,” the same having been ordered to be sold
and the proceeds disposed of according to law.
Terms cash.
Dated at Portland in said District Ibis sixteenth
day of September A. I). 1880.

ONLY 9 DAYS
LADIES

:

on

the unfavorable weather

ami the

Friday, Saturday and Monday,
I7tli, IStli and t>Otli.
or

Park, Saturday. Tickets ] 0 cents.
The Hall will be open day and evening during the
"'eeksepl7 iT3t

sold at

a

fearful sacrifice.

495 CONGRESS STREET.

sepl6

dot
*

mks. Jii.vc nh:k,'

The most wonderful discovery of the age. A sure
for Carbuncles, Felons, Abscesses, Cuts, Bums
and all Flesh Wounds, Erysipelas and Ringworms,
Salt Rheum, Piles, and all Poisoued Flesh,
Corns,
Inflamed Joints, etc., etc.
cure

Price 25 and 50 cenla per box.
MBS.

Street, Portland,

Maine.

JOHN BREWER JR., I
WM. H. MOTLEY.
1

Portland, Sept. 15,
seP17

Little.

once.

(-°1»miss>ouers.

18S0.

A

positive

cure

for

Portland, Sept. 14th, 3880.

MILLETT,

LITTLE
seplodSt

Wanted
FURNISHED HOUSE located In the western
part of the city, from Oct. 1 to June 15 or a
lease would he talo n for one or two years If desired
Apply to H. ,J. LIBBY.
Au8[aulddtf is

Meeting.

will be
adjourned meeting of the Diet
THERE
Mission, Fraternity Rooms,
SATVRDaY,
an

at

Ah

L.-.KXOON,

to bo

on

at 3 o'clock. Business of

importance
sepl9d2tF

transacted.

A

Wr anted.

AN

experienced Salesman and Saleswoman, at

sep!7 U3t

W. F.

W. H. W.

STL'DLEY’S,

253 Middle St.

families. Supplied with Gas and Searranged
bago. Lot is 50x120 feet. This property is now
under good rental, and the sale offers one of the
best opportunities for investment of the season.
Terms easy and made known at sale.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.
sepl3
dtd

we

ham W’are, Fancy Goods. &c., Scales, Cheese Box,
Tobacco Cutter,
Baskets, Show Case, I.arge Ice
Chest, Stove, Ac.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

sept 15

dtd

0.

F.

■-~r

OFFICE:

65 EXCHANGE ST,,
sep3

BAILEY & CO.,

AUCTION KERN,

BEAN, Assistant,

For Maine and New Hamnshire

Plum

Street,

Agent* foa the Celebrated Concord Horne**

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

MAINE

PORTLAND,

FM&Wlmo

T T_T T
Large
A.

Portland Me.

Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Mnlenroom

18 Exchange at.

P. O. BAILEY.

Regular

sale of

». ALLKV.

i.

Furniture and (ioneral

Saturday, commencing
Consignments solicited.
dise every

Mercb a
at 10 o’clock a.

oc3dt

Stock of

NEW

CROP

TEAS,

«Just received at

NEW

For sale

by

ap5

For 25, 30, 35.40, 50, 58, 60,70, 75, 90 cts. and
$1.00 per pound.
83F“My 50 cent Tea is the best in the city for the
money.
The 58 cent Tea is my celebrated Formosa, sold
everywhere for 75 cents.

R. H. PARKER,

Is the time, and

the place, to buy|

Lowed

Price*.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
—

Quebec,

ium.LAN.if.
J1

Trunks.

NO MORE NEED OF

PORTLAND PEOPLE

GOING OR GIVING THEIR ORDER
-TOBoston Houses for Clothing, as V have
now a RONTON CUTTER, (Nobby) with
me, and invite all such nnd the public in
general to give men call ns they can buy
their clothing at less prices here than in
Raston. NTVi.E, MAKE, and QUAM.
TV guaranteed. Fall goojs arrived nt

SEPT. 16.

TAILOR
*17

Fare for the Round Trip $5.00
the 26th instant.
JOSEPH HICKSON,
Gen’l Manager.
Portland, Sept. 14, 1880.
seplo d3t

IN

a

short timo

only

wo

197

—

DESKS.
will sell lloll

Top

Desks

FROM $38.00 UPWARDS.
We have
only a few to sell a» these prices.
ha/e also a full stock of Office

18

We

Dealer, Table*

and show C'ase*.
(Jail at our new rooms,

aulS

opposite

Kilbom’t-;

Carpet

*lags and Fireworks,
UNIFORMS and TORCHES,

The Estate of the late Richard
corner of
Crocket,
High and
York Street. For terms anti conditions apply to
ALBERT WARWICK, ldtu’r.
15 Exchange Street.
d2w

THIRTY DAYS’ NOTICE.

PARTY about .leaving the city will sell his
real estate located up town, near horse cars
to any good responsible party,on the
following easy
terms; £500 cash, balance in monlhly installments
of £110—interest six per cent.
New two story
house, 10 rooms, cemented cellar, good drainage

warmed by furnace, bath room, hot and cold water
in chambers, marble mantels, open grates, Jfcc.
Address P. O. BOX 1517.
seplOdtf

Lanterns,

Campaign.

HYDE & CO..
52 Cliauncy Street, Boston.
eodtoctl
»cptl3

SON-TON

Stylus and 10 Sizes.

Their reputation is fully established and
give
universal s itisfactiun.
Nearly 2,000 iu use in
Portlaud alone.
As cheap as the Tine grained
dried air, for the same size of ether makes. It will
be for the interest of all to investigate before
buying. Manufactured, and Wholesale and Retail by

J. F.
Xo.

MERRILL,

60 Cross Street,

All

Premiums

Portland,

Me.
dtf

1«79

LAMSON,
Artist Photographer,
Opposite

Falmouth Hotel.

urns'll,^\d.

Up
A

one

ili

l.i

only.

Designs

Cyrus
Fine Picture

491 Congress St., corner Brown St..
will be opened
with a full and
from

the
Saturday
selected stock

imported

*

18tb of September,
of Miliiuerv, direct

PARIS AND NEW YORK.

sepl3

s. T. TAYLOR’S

dtf

SYSTEM

or

DRESS MAKING !
Children’? work

a

specialty. Price?

very

low.

Room No. © Brown’s Ulock, Corner CouItrrMM and Brown Street*.
i:tN. A. 1.0RING.
m. %. .MOR
«p21dtf

uo4dtf

BEAUTIFUL
ol* Novel

FRENCH MILLINERY,

_

at STATE FAIR.

AKL’aiOFili
FOR ADOPTION.
healthy male infant of American
A BRIGHT,
parentage, nine weeks old. Address
TEMPORARY HOME, Box 1101.
seplBdtf

and Chinese

Kvery kind of sooda lor Ikr

dtf

Qi>4___

For Sale.

eodtf

Manufacturers,

Store.

gppdtf

Street.

sep

F. 0. BAREY & 00. Political

In 3

Street,

middle

Japanese

Exchange Street.

HATTER,

PORTLAND, ME.

GAS FIXTURES. Improved Dry Air Hard Wood,
KINSMAN,

Hats.

COE.
THE

BARGAINS

MERRILL’S LATEST

J.

hat that

d2\v

GREAT

Hor

same

We have the largest stock, and our prices will be
20 per cent less than others are selling.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

NTREET

ROLL TOP

B. F. WHITNEY & CO. have moved to
store No. 222 Middle St, and 53 Union
St., under Falmouth Hotel, where we
shall continue the Boot and Shoe Leather and Finding business; also the maunfacture of Ladies’ and Gent’s fine Boots
nnd Shoes to measure in all its branches,
and hope by strict attention to business
to merit a liberal share of your patronB. F. WHITNEY,
age.
ffl. 0. FOX.
sepl4
dtf

exchange lor $3.00, and guarantee
others get $3.50 for.

Boys’

LOW.

Silk Hat

Broadway

we

EMPORIUM,

MIDDLE

sep4

to return up to

REMOVAL.

Travelling Bags, Ac.,

FERIMALD’S

Trains will leave for Montreal at 9.05 a. m. and
3.10 p.m. For Quebec at l.lo p. m., onlv, instead
of 8 a. m., as previously advertised.

good

just received from the above factories all the
special and desirable styles,in soft and stiff Hats.
We shall sell as usual a tine Hat for 91*00, all silk
trimmed, best bargain yet.
Boys’ Caps 25e;
has

rife 8i. mock,
my7

dly

Tickets

ELPHIA,

AND
BOSTON
NOW
FALL
STYLE
PIANOS and ORGANS HATS.
Stools and Covers.
COE

Druggists. Wholesale agents for
Maine. W. F. Phillips & Co.

Montreal and
ON THURSDAY,

PHIL AD

Cor.
Center & Free Sts.
&u21

ali

TO

YORK,

FORNORA,

JAPAN.
ENG. BREAKFAST,
YOUNG HY«ON,
GUNPOWDER, and NIXED TEAS.

Backs, Sprains, Stiffness of Joints. Severe Aches.
Cramps, etc.
Price 31.00 per bottle. Trial bottle, lO cl».

sept la

or

Real Estate ou Smith St. by Auction.
SATURDAY, Sept. 18, at 3 p. m., we shall
sell tlie property No. 15 Smith St., consisting
of a large house and addition,
containing 20 rooms,
for 4

J0TH1F. CLARK, Manager,

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Weak

d3tv

St., under the Arm
C. C.
\_ j,

For full particulars of Tontine,
and all other forms of policy issued by the EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY OF THE
UNITED STATES, apply to

Best Article*.

JILYK JlYKBS'

been appointed Com-

RICHARD CROCKETT, late of Portland.
in said Couutv, deceased, except those of the
adnumstrator, hereby give notice that they have appointed the Second Tuesday of October, December
and April next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of
each of said days, for
meetings for the purpose
aforesaid at their office, at No
49V- Exchanee
8

place at prePark, SATURDAY, SEPT. I8tb,

sum p«eot

Kooking-

OSS.

RHEUMATIC CURE.

Free
having

missioners
the Judge of Probate for the
County of Cumberland, to receive, examine and
decide upon all claims
against the Estate of

auction sale of Stock will take

dtl

CARLTON KIMBALL,

Commissioners’ Notice.

was

of Millett &

bare but nine

days in which co secure the great
bargains at my store, as I shall
positively close up business then.
Every article in stock will be

Marshal,

POSTPONEMENT OF RACES

at

on

dtf

District of Maine.
It

Sale of Choice
Cumberland

Stock

Parker’sJP Store,

AUG. L. SMITH,
U. S.

paid

OOLONGU,

of Millett, Chamberlin & LitDry Goods Salesman wanted at
THEtle,copartnership
dissolved Sept. 1, 2880. Mr. E. C.
Al ilisr-CLASS
Apply at
address, E. C. CHAMBER- A
The business will be contin75 Danforth St., Portland, Me.
LIJN,
sepl7d3t
227 Middle

name

Specialty.

EXCURSION

District of Maine, ss.
|
Interlocutory order of sale to
directed from the Hon. Edward Fox,
to

an

Iiense,

diagn

and be convinced of the
gives to man. Examination

me

District of Maine.

of

invested

is

Wanted.

Chamberlin, retiring.
ued at tlio old stand

you full

dtd

miuuico.

You have but to hear
wonderful power God
Fee $1.00.

DRAWING & HEALING SALVE.

United States of America, i
District of Maine, ss.
♦
(
to a monition from the Hon. Edward
Fox, Judge of the United States District Court,
wit* iu and for the District of Maine, I hereby give
public notice that the following Libel has been tiled
in said Court viz:—
A Libel against the Schooner “Onward,” (whereof Thomss A. Randall now is or late was master,)
her tackle, apparel and furniture and all and singular the goods, wares ami merchandise now or late
on board said Schooner “Onward”-on behalf of
Calvin C. Babbidge, (master of the Schooner “Brunette”) for himself and others, in a cause of salvage
civil and maritime, as more particularly set forth m
the said Libel; that a bearing and trial will be had
thereon at Portland in our said District on the seventeenth day of September current at 10 a. m. when
and where any persons interested therein mav appear and show cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed liable and disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland this sixteenth day of September, A. D. 1880.

BOOTS AND SHOES TILE undersigned
by

M. 6. PALMER,

give

and I will

Audi outers.

GROCERIES, STORE FIXTURES
policies loaded with
AC., By Auction.
arduous and technical conditions,
TUESDAY, Sept. 21st, at 2Vi o'clock P. M.
or paid to irresponsible associa18 Exchange St.,
ON at
shall sell Tea,
tions offering “cheap” insurance, Tobacco, Cigars, Coffee, Candles, Chocolate, BlackCanned
Starch.
Cream
goods,
Tartar,
too often involve recurring ex- ing, Spice,
Saleratus, Mustard, Ketchup, Vinegar, WashTubs, Pails, Bailev Lamp Chimneys,
ending with disastrous boards,
Pickles, Soap, Clothes Pins. Yellow and

SSttO.OO REWARD
Where 1 do not describe accurately every ache and
pain in the human body without asking a question
of the patien*. Diseases of all nature treated and
A Cure Guaranteed or No Pay.
If your Doctor has failed to know your diseases,

_

U. S- Marshal’s Notice.

IN SUMMER STYLES oi

Several lots of high cost goods which
will be closed out at very low prices to
make room for Fall goods.

Rodgers

permanently located at No. 3 Deering Place,
Deering Street. He has been tried, tested, and found to be one of the

dtd

sep 17

School Children will be admitted to tire Hall

16 to

by
Moore & Co.

Portland, Sept. 1C, 1880.

In compliance with the above petition, a hearing
is ordered for FRIDAY, Sept. 24th, next, at 4
o'clock p. m., at the westerly entrance to Barberry
Creek, the premises indicated in the petition, when
all interested may be heard. And it is further ordered that notice of the above petition, together
with this our order thereon,be given by publication,
as required by law, in two daily papers published
in Portland, for seven days previous to the hearing.
JACOB McLELLAN,
)
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD, j
Harbor

On account of

Saccarappa.

Sagadahoc Fair, Topsbam, Oct 12 to 14.
Penobscot Fair, Hampden, Sept. 22 to 24.
East Somerset, Hartland, Sept. 14 to 15.

received for Fall,

Owen,

CITY
OF
W. E. Den-

day evenings, at 11.15* or on arrival of express trains from Boston, tor Rockland, C’n«-

Auction

rooms

is

condition of the track, the races arranged for Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of tuis week, have
been necessarily postponed. If the weather is favorable they will take place at same hours on

The “fall of a Garfield flag” item in
yesterday’s Argus is a very good item with a few
viz:
The
changes,
gable end of the

Agricultural Fairs.
Maine State Fair, Lewiston. Sept. 21 to 24
Androscoggin County Fair, Lewiston, Oct.

Moore & Co’s.

Gents’ and Yonths’ New Neck-

WEEK,

COUNTY FAIR.

chil-

ont, the rope never was attached
to a chimney on Sweetsir’s block and the
flag
did not blow down.

Owen,

off

TRIPS

or

0.,

seplO

ON

in

INCONTESTABLE Equitable Tontine
Savings Fund Policy, furnishes absolute indemnity, and becomes
within a specified term the source
of a M'ofltable income; while
premiums

Prof. D. A.

Arangcment, 18SO.

Fall

F. 0. BAILEY &

F. O. HAILEY A C'o., Auctioneer*.
sept?5
dtd

Money

GENTS’ GLOVES for street

STEAMBOAT CO.
TWO

day

sale.

the

Owen, Moore & Co’s.

wear

high explosives, such as RENDROCK’
GLUKODINE, Ac.
Waterproof and common FUSE and
EXPLODERS, which can be supplied in
any quantites, at the lowest New York
sepl7

hy

a

at 10 o’clock a. m.
Tlie Stock will be on exhibition during the
Fair,
and will include many choice animals of different
breeds.
Entries of animals to be sold must be
made with the Secretary the day provious to the

& Co’s.

For Linen Handkerchiefs
box or singly, go to

ANI> THE

-A'±'-

coast

not torn

Owen,iMoore

10 o'clock

at our rooms
all the Household Effects
belonging to the estate of the late Mrs. K. O. d.
Smith, consisting of Black Walnut chamber Sets,
Rosewood Parlor Suit in silk Terry, Black Walnut
Furniture, upholstered in Kid, Leather, Damask,
Terry, Ac., Library Furniture, Lounges and hairs
iu Leather. &c., Drape y Curtains in Silk, Worsted.
Lace and Muslin, choice Hair Mattresses, Feather
Beds. Pillows, Blankets, (guilts, Comforters. Ac.,
Marble Top and Library Tables, Rosewood Work
Table, Music Rack, Smoking Chairs. Lounges, Diuing Room Chairs and Extension Table, Ottomans.
Large French Plate Mirrors. Oil Paintimra ami Rngraving*, Books, \ el vet Tapestry And Jngrain Carpets, Stoves, &c. The larger part of above goods
are expensive and elaborate work.
On exhibition
before sale.
By order of Administrator.
*
we

Exchange St.,

County Fair.

If you want a Wallet or Purse
for a lady or gentleman, go to

BONEHILL’S,

POWDER MILLS,

m.

dtf

NOTICE.

at

scpl7

o n

STREET.

FURNITURE

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 22<1, at
OX
and 2,/a p. in.,
shall sell
35 and 37

AX

evening wear, can be found in
larger assortment than elsewhere

—

Deputy

days.

dren.

was

CONGRESS

sept9

MOORE & SON’S Breech Loading Guns.
Sole Agent in this vicinity, for

dudge

vuacuu

to

Under Preble House,

Portland.

BAILEY,

—

mo

to close

greatest

C. D. B. FISK & CO.,

J. H. O AIT BERT, PROPRIETOR.
(liwtf
sepl7
,

PURSUANT
of

Special Bargains,

could pay

of the

some

bargains offered.

infinitely

Unitfd States

We shall continue to offer

MALE

AT AUCTION

man or

Obituary.
Edwards, well knowu

paying investment, nothing

a

greater than to invest in

equal.

sep8
--j

As

probably

United Slates Marshal's Sale.

Sept. 7, 1880.

did

CHOICE

REGARDLESS OF COST.

—

Abandoned at Sea.

and Nickel trimmings. Double Harness, farm Harness, &c. This sale offers a splendid opportui ity to
buyers, as some of the very best carriages that bare
been iu our hands this season are in this sale, and
no carriages will be offered iu this sale with
any
limit whatever. Every c image will be |H>sitivelv
sold.
•*. O RAlLET A CO., AurlioxrrrH.

WILL BE! SOLD

Reasons Why AH Should Use the Reactionary Health Lift.

It

point in the county

consignment,
elegant carriages,
consisting of Phaetons, Shifting rail and Low
Phaetons, Corning buggies, Piano box buggies, Extension top C'Arryalls, dump seats, open buggies.
Side spring Wagons, JLc., also about 50 Harnesses,
consisting of light driving Harness in Rubber, (lilt

seplO

Men’s, Boys’ aud Children’s Clothing

Gbay, Sept. 16.

REMNANTS

Department.

shall sell at Horse and

Carriage Mint, Plum
WE St., by order of the
manufacturers, to close
about 35

up their

OF

most

Mr. Editor:—I notice the Press and Argus
gave the vote of this town (Gray) for Anderson as 282, the same as for Plaisted.
This cannot be correct, for I know of several men who
voted for Plaisted who cut Anderson from
their ballots. I do not know how the vote was
announced in the meeting, bnt if it was given
as you printed it, a mistake was made.
Did
M.
any Republican see the votes counted?

UY AUCTION.
Kainrdny, Kept. IK, at 11 a’clack.

AIIJIIXIKTBATOR’N

Anderson’s Vote in Gray.

ensuing

were

RARE AND INVITING BARGAINS

Corresponding

Treasurer—George S.

PersuipSorr Sale ot

Are about to be made in oar spacious
store,
and to better accommodate our workmen,
we desire to reduce our
present stock
to as low a point as possible.

will be offered in every

sales.

CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES
On

no

at

ton, Oct. (*» and 7.

splendid

Samuel W. Toques,
Justice of the Peace.

1st.
50
Mr. Davis W. Coolidge had a large lot of
nice plums, pears and peaches, not entered,

tinds from the farm of A. Milliken, Deering;
S. C. O'Briou, Deering, and E. C. Moody of
i fork. Mr. R. Ingalls
displays some

|

Before me,

auction

EXTENSIVE REPAIRS

out

50

C. E. Buzzell, Portland, Coe’s Golden Drop,

20.

f

hours and
to drink for which reason he was
going
discharged, I not knowing with which party
ho had voted the previous day.
R. M. HoBbs.
(Signed)
I, Charles H. Coffin of Biddeford,do on oath
depose and testify that the above mentioned
William Mahon was under my immediate
chargo and left his work without my permission during the afternoon of Tuesday, the 14th
inst., and returned in an intoxicated condition after an hour’s absence.
Chas. H. Coffin.
(Signed)
STATE OF MAINE,
County ok York, ss. I
Sept. 10, 1880. 1
and
Then personally appeared It. M. Hobbs
Charles H. Coffin and made oath to the truth of the
foregoing affidavits by them subscribed.

MISCELLANEOUS^

_

permission during working

without

PLUMS.

Rounds, Portland, Egg Plum, gratuity.

F.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

I, R. M. Hobbs of Biddeford in county of
York, on oath depose and say that the statement of William Mahon published in Eastern
Argus Sept. Kith is entirely false. Said Mahon
the Pepperell mills on
was discharged from
Saturday,the 4th inst.,for drunkenness but was
again given employment a few days later,
having promised to reform. On Tuesday, the
14th insti, he was detected in leaving his work

fallows:

Close to the door of Reception Hall stands a
hook of Minnesota amber sugar-cane, some 18
1 j eet in
bight, contributed by S. H. Chandler
j if New Gloucester. On the long table in the
j :orridor adjoining the fine collection of vegctades exhibited by Mr. Kinghorn, gardener for
f. lb Brown, are some choice vegetables of all

i

and Mr.

varieties of grapes, two of pears,

seven

umversai

It was made from the milk of the
iurnsey cow Heartsease.
Mrs. Elizabeth Thayer of Cape Elizabeth,
7 years old, exhibits some sage cheese that
itteution.

especially

with fire aud spirit. Mr. Torriani sang “Dewu
by the River Side” with good effect. But it
was reserved for Carroll to create the liveliest
sensation with his original jokes and stories and
his admirable ban jo playing, and it seemed as
though the audience could not have enough of
him.
The orchestra was composed for the occasion
of nine pieces led by Mr. Clark, and
they performed their arduous duties well.
Mr. Burnham will be the regular orchestra leader and

day yesterday

sound,
iometimes delightful music, and others dis'
lord, according to the person who was ma-

rather

The quartettes wore all well given, aud Miss
Couion sang a Spanish melody “Coachman,”

the

tantly poured forth

hardly in accordance with the
surroundings but this * as pardonable, owing
to the haste with which the
piece had to be
put on the stage, and did not offend. The act

an

or-

intries were made, and goods already entered
rat in position.
The pianos and organs con-

was

was

un-

CITY BUILDING.

a

apparently

deemed

never saw

During

finish to the apartment which was
ornamented in Japanese style to correspond
with the decoration of the theatre.
The

act

was

better cattle exhibited than are
o be found at the present fair.
No award in
iny department at the Park has yet been
nade.
le

back-ground. The walls were hung with
paintings and placques, while large Japanese

sion by Miss Conron.

Park

railed remarkably well and the match today
iromises to be close and interesting.
An old
armer, who is in the habit of attending all
he fairs in this vicinity, said yesterday that

The first act introduced the Tile Club at
their club house which afforded Mr. Richards
an
opportunity to display a very handsome interior, with a glimpse of a pretty studio in the

was

the

oday,

cursion on the Penelope Punk of Palmyra the
entire length of the raging Erie Canal, and
have styled their society satire “Idle Hours.”

itself

at

The regular pulling matches will come off
the only one yesterday being informal,
rhe oxen of Wm. Warren were matched
[gainst those of Isaac It. Jordan. Both yoke

every summer, one of which was a
trip on a canal boat. Messrs. Ed Marble and
A. H. Clark caught at the idea and on this
thread have strung a number of stories,
songs
and dances by clever actors who make an ex-

furniture

showing

Union who were in charge of the neat and
lerly refreshment tent.

nature

jars gave

a

iuo time will be made, and it is believed the
ittendance will bo very large, It may be renarked that there was quite a number of
adies on the ground yesterday, besides the
adies of the Woman’s Christian Temperance

supposed

an

grade heif-

lecessary.
If the weather continues favorable and the
rack is in good condition the trotting will
ake place today, and horsemen predict that

this source.

dilettantes who made excursions of

yoke of

few entries have been made,
a
imong
cabbage by Albert Chase,
vhile of mowers accidentally omitted in the
Press report of yesterday may be mentioned
,lie “Victor,” exhibited by A. A. Mitchell,
who also exhibits the Hussey plow), and the
‘Buckeye,” shown by Kendall & Whitney,
riiere is no display of vegetables, as the City
Hall display is very full in that respect, and

atmosphere

probably

one

one

otners

good view of the stage from every point.
The only draw-back last night came from the
heat, and this was owing more to the warmth
defect in the ventilation of the
As the season advances there’will

Chas. H. Greene has two plates pears,

ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING.

of oxen.

;r, two

a

of the

Itiggs, Gorham, one yoke
Boody, Stevens’ Plains,

>xen.

prevailing colors of the fresco-work. Tho
are exceedingly
comfortable, and there is

dampness

studies by Martin, rare engravings, all beautifully framed and set off by rare specimens of
majolica and other ware.
Additions have been made to the fruit dis-

sn.

seats

and

Reception

Mr. C. F. Davis has prepared o
charming little
boudoir.
Here may be found a beautiful
water color of Coleman’s, one of Weeks’ oriental scenes, marines by H. B. Brown, rock

tion,

several pens of swine, but none
tagged except those filled with the Polar
Bhina varieties exhibited by J. J. Frye.
Gen. Tilton had a herd of noble black Holiteins from the Soldiers’ Home, Togus. There

for Portland theatre-goers
ticket holders began to wend their way to Mr.
Curtis' new temple of the drama last
evening;
for a new one it can most properly be called.
By 8 o’clock every seat was occupied, except
a few in the
gallery, and a great deal of standan

Libby entered
including the
“Euclid 3d,” and

bulls “Euclid” and
the Jersey cows “Box,” “Senorita”
rer Hair.”

New Portland Theatre.
At

brother exhibited
stock, including the

Jersey

the celebration.
The second annual cattle show and fair of
Buxton Grange will be held
Sept. 20th and
21st on their grounds at Buxton Centre

Ex-Gov. Perham will deliver

and

C. F. Libby and James B.
he “Kidgewood Farm Herd,”

engines.

of the numerous rugs, mats, tidies and articles
of ladies’ underwear, there is such a profusion,
and all executed in ,the highest
stylo of art.
In the little ante-room off of
Hal1

just inside the entrance to the hall.

‘Polo,” “Coroner,” “Beppo” and “Owosso.”

left for Boston yesterday morning on the
Eastern road.
There were 400 jiassengers
from Bangor, 150 coming from Aroostook. The
train consisted of 17 cars and two

complete variety of their
goods on exhibition, presided over by several of
the members of this fraternity in their sober
garb.
It would be impossible to particularize
any
a

ibout without

teifers “Duchess of Cumberland,” “Flower,”
‘Vivitia,” “Forest Fower,” “Eftie Jean,”
'Bessie Fuller,” “Coelia,” and the bulls

city

The Shakers have

a

George Blanchard
thoroughbred Jersey

to

Near by is a very cunning toy engine and
tender marked P. & It. R. and named the Buxton.

twenty-five cent knives for fifty cents, was not
there, having, perhaps, retired on his well
jarned fortune, and it was possible to move

‘Pioneer.”

go to Rochester to play a
match game at the fair September 28th.
Steamer City of Richmond’s three trips per
week to Mt. Desert are discontinued. See advertisement for fall arrangement.
The largest Pullman train ever out of this
an

The following affidavits which were sent to
the Argus yesterday with a request to publish
sufficiently shows the falsity of the charge:

cellent music and there was a
Miss Mary C.
Andrews

teifers, while W. W. Harris made a capital
sxhibition of Ayrshire?, including the bull

The annual Episcopal conveution iu the
diocese of Maine will commence in St. Luke’s
Cathedral next Tuesday.
Some twenty
parishes will be represented.
Tlie Atlantic base ball club of this
city have

front.

The Hebrew gentleman, who was all
through the last fair insisting that he was on
the high road to financial ruin by selling

■ases, the tags had not been affixed to the pens
prevents our giving anything like a full mention of all that deserves notice.
J. B. Curtis had a very fine yoke of oxen,
nid A. F. Winslow a pair of working oxen
that attracted a good deal of attention.
J. Winslow Jones exhibited the Durham
aull ‘'Nichm,” a perfect beauty weighing 2250
pounds, and A. F. Winslow a bull girting
seven feet and perfectly proportioned.
E. C. O’Brion had two fine grade Jersey

Brief Tottings.

davit from one William Malion alleging that
he was discharged from the Pepperell mills in
Biddeford for voting the Democratic tioket.

fair.

There were some very fine cattle on exhibition, but the fact that, except in very few

JUDGE KNIGHT.

clock ever made with a jig saw in Maine.
It
contains 150 pieces and took a week to make
it. The back is as highly ornamented as the

some

ness.

Ihursday—Thomas Kirby and Janies Gouravan.
Intoxication. Fined $3 each and Va costs.
John Bell. Larceny, lteform School during minority. Committed.

An Alleged Case of Bulldozing Disposed
of.
The Argus of yesterday contained an affi-

general quiet of the day, there were some
:ompensating advantages over the ordinary

having one of the enterprising
itinerant merchants, who are so plenty on the
ground, urge one to invest in the fruit, far,
sadly far, on the road to old age and useless-

Municipal Court.
BEFORE

Grange meeting

With the rain, the small attendance and the

guilty

HUS

at the office of the
the conversation whenof farmers gathered to-

as

most cheering.
gether,
They had, no
ioubt, taken a deep interest in the political
contest that has just closed, and had voted for
Sov. Davis or Gen. Plaisted, but they had
:ome out, as one man said, “to talk farm,”
ind the “no politics” theory was not more

BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

1

meeting

well

was

Superior Court.

»Yv

as

little group

3ver a

•

■-

threatening

weather and
leavy track caused a further postponement of
he races and matches until today.
At the Park.
The second day at the Park was nearly as
lull as the first. The track was not in a conlition for trotting, and very few people were
>n the ground.
Most of those gathered at the
jfiBce of the secretary to talk over the past and
[ufure of the Cumberland County Agriculturil Society. There was a very general feeling
hat the work of the society is of very great
ul vantage to the farmers of Cumberland coun-

ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY.

NEW

the

spools in the cabinet is very handsome.
H. W. Cummings shows a Gothio clock that
he sawed out with a jigsaw, years ago, the first
the

m

-j

TRAVELERS

ASSOKTMEXT
iu

Birthday

Cards.

Id I ,M STREET.

Davis,

Frames,a.Specialty.

May procure THROUGH TICKETS to
CALIFORNIA anil all points West amt
South at reduced rates, at the Old Tick*
et Agency of
W. 1). LITTLE A €0.,
auUdtiw

Office.H Exchange Street.

\

Wit and Wisdom.

PRESS.

THE

A Boston girl just returned to Hannibal from
high school upon seeing a tire engine
it work, “Who would evah have dweamcd
inch a vewy diminutive looking apawatus
would hold so much wattahl”

bath locals.

Boston

▲

Muddy Day’s Travel About

Quiet

a

Town.

debility in its first stages
promptly arrested by Malt Bitters

Consumption

Thursday, Sept.
weather to-day.
Increased sales in this city.
A raft of 8U0 logs for Beal’s mills passed to16.

April

day.
Capt. Williams brought
fish to-day.
Moulton is at work

a

on

up 800

or

Dingerie, you’ve got
stockings,” exclaimed a

“O Mr.
led
the

on

child,

on

Ocean House piazza, where he was the
centre of anadmiring femenine group, “and
Cousin Julia says they just match your com-

pounds of

plexion.”—Saturday Evening Gazette.

tank for Packard’s

Worthless Stuff
Not so fast, my friend; if you could see the
strong, healthy, blooming men, women, and
children that have been raised from beds of
sickness, suffering, and almost death, by the
use of Hop Bitters, you would say “Glorious
and invaluable remedy.” See other column.
—Philadelphia Press.

Stock Association fair w.ll begin
Two days will be used for tbe
whole programme.
This will insure a greater
The Live

attendance.
Mr. J.

R.

Bod well has his tine herd of
the fair grounds.
A man named Smith who recently moved into town and who keeps a restaurant near the

fancy cattle

depot

was

at

fined $30 and cosis for

this morning.
One drunk last

liquor selling

night.

The boys have smashed so much glass in
Grace Church that a reward of $3 has been
offered for tbe miscreants.

Capt.

Geo. Tucker lias made one of the
prettiest places in the city of his residence on
Centre street.

Capt.

Geo. Tucker will

for

leave

Martha M. Tucker this autumn.
Goss & Suwyer have a schooner
launched.

to

train was leaving to-day a
was nearly killed by jumping from the
ward car at North street.

I have used your famous compound known
Wyomoke, or Nerve Food, and find it a
most valuable vitalizing nerve tonic and sedative, and cheerfully recommend it to ail who
suffer with nervous diseases, as being the most
valuable nerve restorative offered to the public

be

J. Be

ride

poned owing

to the tiuruet
to the weather.

House

was

Yours

for-

SUCH

post-

writes

WUCU

\Y«

VYCUl IU

SfUUUl,

from

Fort Independence, Boston
Harbor, “Some time ago I purchased a jar
of Smith’s Medicated Prunes. They are the
best medicine I have ever been able to find
for the purpose intended. Please send me
three jars by express.” A laxative and cathartic, pleasant to the taste, free from
nausea

Smith’s

griping.

or

Medicated

Prunes are a certain cure for constipation
and biliousness. They are prescribed by
physicians and are for sale by all druggists.

—Advertiser.

It is odd that frost kills yellow fever but
does not check smallpox. We know however,

To Let.
a^small family, a good house, convenient, supplied with Sebago, fitted for gas, and in best

with tenant

sep2___

Emery

App.y to D. H..BURNS, on board, formerly
of Yacht Alarm, or at DYER & BURNS’, No. 123
Commercial Street, Portland Me.
je2d4m
pilot.

S O

GOOD

Apply
augl2

House To JLet.

For Sale.

Franklin and Heath streets, six rooms
Enquire of JOHN TURNER, on the premises
or LUTHER RED LON, 119% Middle street.
aulO
tf

ill the eastern part of the city. A
handsome two story house, well fitted for one
or two families, hard and soft water.
A good stable
and (‘arraign house. The lot contains 14,000 square
feet of land—a tine garden with 30 choice fruit trees,
tine grape vines &c. Will be sold at a great barFor further particulars
gain and on easy terms.
enquire of

ON

Cottages To Let at Libby Neck.
WO containing 6 rooms each, one containing 4,
all furnished. Inquire of F M. RAY, 100 Ex
change St, Portland, Me., or to J. M. ALLEN,
Saccarappa, Me.
jy23dtf

11

STORE

are

EXHAUSTION.—Thousands
premature graves because

unhappy invalids something

daily passing to
unable to throw

to sustain

life,

some-

thing to create new, RICH BLOOD. Give them
Good Digestion, Active Livers, and Healthy Kidneys, and Pure Blood will electrify the system and
throw off disease. MALT BITTERS! At once a
Medicine and a Food, this wonderful Nutrient and
lnvigorant builds up enfeebled digestion, regulates
the now of the gastric juices, dissolves and assimilates every article of diet, and vitalizes with new
life every organ and fluid of the body.
MALT BITTERS are prepared without fermentation from Canadian BARLEY MALT and HOPS,
and are free from tlie nhtent.inna Yirnr«r1
nrroinot
malt liquors.
Ask for Malt Bitteiis prepared by the Malt
Bitters Company, and see that every bottle bears
the Trade Mark Label, duly signed and en- losed
in wave lines as seen in the cut.
MALT BITTERS are for sale by all Durggists.

rill. Proprietor.

EAST BROWNFIELD.
UBERTV HOUSE—W. H. Stickney, Proprietor.

ap22

EASTPOBT.

dlttT&FNolO

To Let.

_WANTS.

Pivm

WEST HARPSWELL.
HARPSWELL HOUSE.—A. J. Merriman, Prop’r

A

TWO

Preble House.

BOULTON.
SNELL HOUSE— D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor.

Capable

DewiTT HOUSE—Qulnby & Murch, Proprietors.

Boy

NORRIDGEWOC'K.
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor.

PORTE. AND.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Corner of Middle and India
8ts.—D. Randall & S m, Proprietors.
OITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green Sts.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEL, Corner ol Middle and Union
Sta.—O. M. Shaw & Son, Proprietors.
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St.—J. G. Pern

I

IN

[1

Hero,Vfc.oojTjJ 8
jgM

[o&j

mnE untold miseries that re1 suit from indiscretion in early
life may be alleviated and cured.
Those who doubt this assertion
should purchase the new medical
work published by the PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE,
Boston, entitled THE SCIENCE
OF
FIFE; or.
3EFF PRESERVATION
nervous and physical
debility,
jr vitality impaired by the errors of
youth or too
dose application to business may be restored and
nanhood regained.
Two hundredth edition, revised and
enlarged, just
published. It's a standard medical work the best
n the English language, written by a
physician of
treat experience, to whom was awarded a gold and
the National Medical Association,
lewelled medal
t contains beautiful and very expensive
engravingsL'hree hundred pages, more than 50 valuable
pretcriptions for all forms of prevailing disease, the remu, ui many years oi extensive ana successful
practice, either one of which is worth ten times the
price of the book. Bound in French cloth; price
$1, sent by mail post-paid.
The London Lancet says: “No person should be
without this valuable hook. The author is a noble
jenefactor.”
An illustrated sample sent to all on
receipt of 6
:ents for postage
The author refers, by
permission, to Hon.
?. A. BISSELL, M. D., president of tho National
Wedical Association.
Address Dr. W. H. PAKII ll
|
\KK, No. 4 Bulfincb Street
The author mi,
ioston, Mass.
Ll I Tl
nay be consulted on all dis- A H. A OJjLX
>ases requiring skill and experience.
de8
M.Th&wlv

Proprietor

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
in
of

Maine,

Benjamin H. Woolmsn, her husband,
of said Deering, by their mortgage deed, dated June
2d, A. D. 1877, and recorded in the Cumberland
Registry of Deeds, Book 435, Page 371, conveyed
to me. the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate situated in said Deering, being a
part of the
Beal’s (arm, lying on the north side of the Back
Cove road now called Ocean street, and
being Lot
No. 3 of E. H.

by

Starbird’s plan recorded in said Registry Book 269, Page 398-bounded and described
as follows:
Commencing at a stone at the westerly

Ocean street of land now or
formerly own
ed by George Crocker; thence
running south 64%°
west on the line of said street 5V2 rods to a
stake;
thenoe north 23%° west 18 rods to a stake; thence
south 64%° west 10 rods to a stake: thence north
41%° west 129 rods to land formerly owned bv
Lewis Sawver; tbenco north 40V20 east 12 rods to
a stake; thence south 41%° east 134 rods to
a
stake; thence north 64%° east 3 rods to a stake;
thenoe south 23%° east 18 rods to the first bounds,
—containing 10 acres and 114 square rods and bea,

by John H. Rood by his deed recorded in
said Registry, Book 429, Page 251—the
buildings
on said premises
being included in said mortgage.

I
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NCERIAN

STEEL PENS

F£R

>f the

Very Best European Make, and unrivaled for
hvenneu of point.

Flexibility, Durability, and

1:1

j
]

!

REAL SWAN

QUILL ACTION.

Vin'yir

JF

tPito

E. D. PETTEMGILL.

dlim

HOYT, FOGG

p

||

|

F

few

Grand

firent

THE

cdy,

an

unfailing

Iuglihli

SHOES. The Largest
BOOTS &
Best Assortment in the State.

Tobacco.

1880.
P. J. Eaton, Esq.
Dear Sir,—We have been usng the Hold Fast Tob aecofor three months, and
»ave found it to be as line a
quality as any tobacc
ve bav<-ever sold at the price,
it. has mvariabh
jiven the most perfect satisfaction to onr customers
Yours respectfully.
LSTABROOK & EATON,
Nos. 222 and 224 Washington st., Boston.
«l»21
dtf

ness,

LOWELL’S,

225 Middle

St,

as

THE V SAY

Block,
a 11

or urinary com-

plaint, disease
of

opp. Falmouth Hotel

SHOES. Your difficult and troubSign of Gold Boot
IRVING J. BROWN, 421 Congress St
AND SHOES, a Targe Assort-

BOOTSment of Fine and Low Priced Goods.

DAVIS & CARTLAND. 210 Middle St
Manufacturer and Importer
of Havana Cigars, wholesale and retail.
ERNESTO PONCE, cor. Exchange and Middle Sts
Watches and Jewelry, and
Manufactiwer* of Masonic Good*.
J. A. MERRILL & CO., 239 Middle Street.
F\YEING, Cleansing, Carpet Cleaning
JLJ and Feather-Bed Renovating at FOREST CITY
DYE HOUSE, 13 Preble St, op. Preble House.
Men’s Boys’ & Children’s*
J
Clothing Manuf’rs and Dealers.
C. D. JB. FISK & CO., under Preble Hous

CIGARS.

!

ClLOTHING.

Men’s, Youth’s Sc Boy#’
Fine Goods
CLOTHING.
Gents’ Furnishing Hoods.
O. J. & F. R.
sl

182 Middle St
Fnrni*hing Goods

FARRINGTON,

Sc Gents’

CLOTHING
Children’s Goods
Boys*
CilAS.

>

fTHT)

'>

HopBItters

nov2 d&wlv

Specialty.

a

Middle St

199

Tarrant,s Effervescent Seltzer Aperient,

for this reason: it is an exact counterpart of
ol the most valuable natural medicines in the
world. We refer to the great Seltzer Spring of Germany, to which thousands of the dyspeptic, the billious, the rheumatic, and the victims of venal diseases report annually, and return to their homes
convalescent or cured. The Aperient is one of the
first and by far the most successful of all the efforts
made to reproduce, in a portable form, the popular
mineral waters of Europe.
See that yon purchase only the
genuine
And

one

article.

SOLD BY ALL

«epl 1

Dll

F.
J

DRUGGISTS.
S,Tu&T2w

SI. KENISON
From 145 Tremont Street
/Boston, will be at U. S.
£3 Hotel, Room 19 Sept.
21, for Four Da ys Only

_

feb24

ill

Bunions and
Bad Nails treated withjgout Pain. Operations on
==r Corns, 25 cents each.
tj..

THE BEST
DRY GOODS STAND

Portland, now occupied by Eastman Bros. &
Bancroft, 034 Congress street, will be to let alter
September 15tb. It has been occupied as a dry
goods stom for a great many years and always with
success to the occupant, and lias tbe
largest co untry trade of any dry goods store In Portland.
Enquire of IRVING BLAKE, 032 Congress street
sepf
dtf

J. II. BATES,
Pettengill & Co.

Late of S. M.

JVewspaper Advertising Agent,

94 PARK HOW,
PTBW TOBB.
Send for ist of 100 choice Newspapers,

11.28

a.

in., 12.07,*

at 8.09.
9.42.*
to leave passengers from west of

11.42

a.

eoDnuruciu^

juut;

6.00 p. in.
Portlaud for Scarborough Beach, Pine
Point. Old Orchard Beach, Saco and Biddeford at 10.00 a. m., 1.00, 5.30 p. in.
Returning, leave Biddeford for Portland at 2.00,
6.30, 9.30, stopping at all stations.
Trains on Boston & Maine roau connect with all
iteamers running between Portland and Bangoi,
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Machias, Eastport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer Station. Exeter, Lawrence and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and
South may be had of M. JL. Williams, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. FURBER. Gen. Supi.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen- Agent, Portland.
dtf
je26

LUCIUS TUTTLE,

ju2(»

CORSETS.

COBB,

28 & 30 Pearl St

Wholesale and Retail.

WM. E. THOMES,
CROCKERY.
468

Congress St., under Music Hall
Cloakings Sc Trimmings,
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks and Velvets.
EASTMAN BROS., 534 Congress St
GOODS, Silks, Shawls,
Dress Goods, Woolens, Linens &c. MILLET,
CHAMBERLIN & LITTLE, 227 Middle
GOODS, Silks, Satins, Velvet*
oloaks, Dress Goods, Fringes, Domestics Ac.

CCLOAKS,
J
DRY

Dry

TURNER BROS.. Congress,

cor

Elm St

goodsI

Black Silks a Specialty.
HORATIO STAPLES, Middle St.,

cor

F-ee

IARESS Sc Cloak Trimmings, Laces,
JL-J Kid Gloves, Hamburgs, Worsteds, Yarns &c.
H. I. NELSON & CO., 443 Congress

Ready Made Clothing
FINEGents’
Furnishing Goods.
ALLEN & COMPAN
229

Middle St

Y,

_Leaves

Canton 4.30 and 9.50 a. m.
}“'• !*:‘ ‘Returning leaves Portland 1.10 p. m.
Lewiston, 2 p. m., and Mechanic Falls
™“7.00 a. m. and 2.30 p. m.
an extra train leaves Canton for Mechanic Falls at 5.15 p. m. Returning leaves Lewiston 4.35, Portland 5.10 and Mechanic Falls 6.55
p. m., arriving at Canton 8,15 p. m.
Stage connections for West Sumner, Dixfleld,
Byron, Rangley Lakes, &c.
I. WASHBURN. Jtt., President.
e30tf
PortLni Juno 28,1880.

■

1

t
1

,

LANG & SARGENT, 578 Congress St
Foreigu and Domestic, ( neui
Nuts and Children’s Toys.
GEO. H. CUSHMAN, 486 Congress St

FRUIT,

Range* and Stoves. Sole
FURNACES,
agents for the improved Highland Range.
O. M. & D. W.
No. 6
NASH,
Exchange St
F^URNITURE, Carpet*, Crockery.

JL

ituu iiuusL V

uruininng

liOOUS.

HOOPER. EATON & CO., 123 Exchange St
a upholstery goo<im.
Wholesale and Retail.
ARAD EVANS, No. 1 & 2 Free St. Block
& Kerosene Fixtures, Lamps Ac.
Old Fixtures Rebronzed.
CLEVELAND & A1ARSTON, 128 Exchange St

Furniture
GAS

goods

BROWN, 28 Market Square

Ifyouaresim-i
and

ply weak

I

I

low spirited, try
iti It ma»
saveyour
llfo.lt has
saved hun-

dreds.

niTTrnn
II Mill'

tobacco,or

St

Wholesale aud Retail.
Fine Teas, coffees and Fancy Groceries.
GROCERIES,
GEO. C. SHAW &
583

Cong. & 235 Middle
Staple and Fancy,
(^.ROCERIE*.
JT
Wholesale and Retail.
J. J. CHENERY & CO., 484 Congress St
& provisions, Teas,
Coffees, Canned floods, Flour and Grain.

f

U

itrwro

NEVER
..

(.A

I

II

UATS,
JOHN G.

PORTLAND &

PASSENGEir

! TAIL
——

Sjl

au2

JE

ss.

257 Middle St

CO.. No. 7 Market Square

BROS.,
Congross, cor. Casco St
«¥ELRY. Watches, Clocks, Miivei A
Plated Ware, Fin© Watch Repairing.
SWETT & SWIFT. 613 Congress
Watches, Clocks and fciilve.

JEWELRY,
Ware, Manufacturers of Masonic Goeds, Ac.
J. A. MERRILL &
V

lm

CO., 23'J Middle St
Watches. Clocks, «fcc.,

Silverware Manuf’rs,
JEWELRY,
ATWOOD 6i

1 DEPOT AT FOOT OF ODI A ST.

kOERESTER

September 13, A. D. 1880.

which date interest on claims is to be computed;
That the payment of any debts to or by said debtor, and the delivery or transfer of any property by
him are forbidden by law;
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
be held at a
Court
of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court
Room in Portland, in said county, on MONDAY,
the twentieth day of September, A. D. 1880, at ten
o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written
K. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland

sepl4&17

$500 Reward!
WE will
pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion, Constipation or Costiveoess we cannot cure

with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills,
when the directions are strictly complied with.
They are
aDd
never
fail
to
purely Vegetable,
give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Large boxes, containing 30
pills, 25 cents. For sale by all druggists. Beware
of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manu-;
factored only by JOHN C. WEST & CO., “The Pill
Makers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
of a 3 cent stamp.
eepOdeow&weowly

GLOVES, Laces, Smallwares aud
Ladies’ Furnishing Goods, wholesale and retail.
OWEN, MOORE & CO., 507 & 500 Congress
FURNISHING GOODS, Neckwear, Gloves, Umbrellas, Fine Shirts, &c.
At FARNSWORTH’S, 150 Exchange St

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICElt. Superintendent.
dtf

Maine Central

R. R.

RAILROAD.

MEN’S

tailor, a Fine
assortment of Cloths for Gentlemen’s Wear.
AUG. S. FERNALD, 237 Middle St

ping

R.

FOWLE,

at 7.20

and 1.00 p.

a. ux.

for,

ui.

p. m.
The 1.00 p.

m.

tiain from Portland connects at

Ayer June, with IKoosac Tunnel Route for

the West, and at Union Repot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich Cine, and all rail,
via Springfield, also with N. Y. & N. K. R.
K. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, and the
Nouth and with Boston & Albany K. R. Sot
the West.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central U. R., and
at GrandTrunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trunk R. R.
Through tickets to all points South and West, at
& Adams’, No. 22 ExDepot offices and at
change Street.
J. W. PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent,
t>

wi.-

For Lewiston and Auburn.
Passenger Train* leave at 12.50 and 5.05 p. in.
The tram leaving at 11.15 p. m. also has a passenger ear attached, connecting at Brnnawick with
a iiRflttAnn'ftr

Congress St
goods,
437

JOHNSON,
Congress St
fancy good.*,

Millinery
Velvets, Flowers and Real Laces.
and Casco Sts
MRS. J.
Cor.
DRYDEN,

Congress

Musical

Rooks, Strings,
instruments aud Merchandise.
MUfcIC,
IRA C. STOCK
15t>
iflusic

BRIDGE,
Exchange St
& MUSIC BOOKS, Piano*.
Organs, Musical instruments, &c.
0. K. HAWKS, 177 Middle St
Interior DecoraIIANCilNtiS,
pAPER
JL
tions, Drapery Work, Upholstery Goods, &c.

MUSIC

G. M.

Benin*, Treenails,

Treenail Wedgei* and Plan Hi ng if edges,
Pine and Ileuilock Building Lumber, Box Boardn, Shingles Arc.

B. C. JORDAN,

Alfred,

SUMMER

Maine.

Martin’s Point Bridge
Will be closed to public travel on WEDNESDAY,
Sept. 15th inst., to remain closed a few days, for
the purpose of repairing the draw.

JACOB CLARK,
L1IANDER E. cfeAM,
of Cumberland County.
Commissioners
County
Portland4 Sept. 10,1880.
selldlw

ARRANGEMENT.

Comoienciug
___

BOS WORTH No. 4 Free St. Block

STOVES,

rilAII.OR
Latest Importations.
i
A. K. WEBB, No. 9 Free St. Block
A lull line of

always on hand.

Seasonable

C. H. CUES LEY, 261

ITN

vfe Middle St

IDKRT AK.ERS, Wood and

Metallic

Caskets, Cothns, Shrouds, Cap*, &c.
S. S. RICH & SON, 133 Exchange St
Casket*. CoiHu*,
gU] KDEBTAKEBI,
ltobes, and every requisite for funerals.
MoKENNA A DOUGHEK 424 Congress St
J

n m.

4^

eodGmo

Semi-Weekly Liue to New York.

Slioitnerw K.Ionnnra :.vh1

Francnnls

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every .MOMMY and THURSDAY,at
P. M., and leave Pier 38, Fast River, New York,
every MONDAY' and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route tor travelers between New
Y'ork and Maine. During the summer mouths these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and from New York. Passage, including
State Room, f 3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY' FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 2*2

__doc6dtf

Exchange Street.

TIME.

OF

CHANGE

STEAMER HENRIETTA.

For

Ilarpswoll,
InLjiyD,

Touchiug at

MITLK
«IIKHKA«l'K,
and tiT. ( HKUKACl'K.

On ami after SATURDAY, SEPT. 4. leave Portland at 2.30 F. M.; leave Harpewell at 8 A. si.
dtf
sep3

Boston
—ARD—

PHILADELP1IIA
Direct Steamship Line.
Leaves each Port Every W ednesday and

Saturday.

Yo

Wherfage.

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half tbe rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. K„ and South
by eonrecting lines^forwarded free of commission.
Eight Dollar*. Round
>leals and Room included.
For Freight or Passage apply to
K. R. NAMP8UN, AgeBI,
IO liOUtf Wharf, lloxivu.
de31tf
ru.

Philadelphia,

K*a«tmge

Ynrwouth,

.Tie., Caluix, ITIe.,

8. HI. John, N. H., Halifax*
N. 19., Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Summer arkangement?
THREE SRBPS PEII WEEK.
The steamers of this line will
Railroad Wharf, foot of
street, every Monday.

leave
State

Wednesday, and Friday, at tt
p. ra., for Eastport and St. John, with connection*
for Calais, Kobbinston. St Andrews, Pembroke,
Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Menan, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, Amherst, Pictou, Sbediac, Bathurst, DaD
housie, Charlottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls,
and other stations on tbe New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western
Counties, and Prince Edward Island Rail
Roads, and Stage Routes.
until 4 o’clock p. m.
Freight received
For Circulais, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
at
Slate Rooms and further information
T. C. HKKCompany’s Office, 40 Exchange St.,
SEY, President, aud Manager, or to A. R.
jcx^uu
siicijs, Agent tv. n. wuan.

apply

ISLAND

STEAMERS^"

Tourists’ Steamboat Line.

STEAMER MINNEHAHA
(East.Side of Custom
5.30
6.45
8.30

BOSTON

M.

2.00
3.15

STEAMERS.

Wharf)

7.15
9.00

••

10.00
11.15

leaving Portland

running through to
8wanton, Vt., connecting with all White
Mountain Resorts, and at St. Johnsbury with
Day Express on Passumpsic R. R. for New-

A.

House

Leaves
Trefeth’s & Hog.
6.00 a.m.

Portland.

STEAMERS.

m.—For all statious

a.

7.30
8.50
10.20
11.30
2.20 P.

10.30
11.40
2.30 P. M.
3.45
5.00

l*. m.

Peaks,
6.15 a.m.

•*

M.

3.35

5.10
4.30
6.30
6.10
9.45
Special arrangements can be made for private
parties to Diamond Cove, and for Moonlight Excursions.
C. H. KNOWLTuN.
sepO dtf

port and Montreal.
12.45 p. m. -Expsess train for principal stations
and all White Mountain points.
This
train will not stop at Flag Stations nor at So.
Windham, White Rock, West Baldwin or
Hiram.

0.05 p. ui.—For Bartlett and intermediate sta-

J

HOTELS.

tions.

ARRIVING AT PORTLAND:
8.40 a.in.—From Bartlett and intermediate stations.

1.00 p. m.—From Fabyan’e and White Mountain

points.

5.57 p. m.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations

through

line.

8.25

The

a. m. and 12.45 p. ni. make
tion for Conway Corner,
Glen House, Crawford’s,

close

connec-

Jackson,
Enbynn’s,
Twiqetta, Bethlehem,
Jefferson,
Profile House, and 8ummit of Mt,
Washington.

HAMILTON. Sup’t.
jun'.i

J.

Portland, June 25, l So.

The favorite Steamers Forest Citv and
John
j {rooks will alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF
j ’ortland, at 7 o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF,
j Joston, at 5o'clockp. m. daily, (Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they sct are a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense
* nd Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at 1>. H,
THING’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York,- via the various
1 tail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
j* B. (L'OYLE, Jr,, Reufral Ageui.
dtf
aprb

l JorSoIk, Baltimore & Washington
.STEAMSHIP
Fis'Ht

Bound Brook Route.
-BETWEEN-

New

most Central Station in Philadelphia
Philadelphia & Reading: R. R.
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS,
AND THIRD AND

BERKS STS.

Express Trains, Double Track, Stone Ballast
Be

sure to

buy tickets ^at any railroad

or

England) Tin
BROOK ROUTE.

jE^-AJEtLES,
N«w York and Philadelphia

{*4.0®

NEW ENGLAND

319

AGENCY,
Street Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN,

Washington

I>. 11. M11JJSR.

YVEI>NEHOA If

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
.lexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and
arougb rates given.
Freight forwarded

to

Petersburg,

06 Washington Street.
And to all points in the West by Balt imore & Ohio
R., M. W. Davison. Agent, 21 i* Washington
:reet.
Ship via Seaboard Air Line to Raleigh, Charlotte,

j

E

T. P. IftcGGWAN,
—

AGENT

HOTEL,

European Plan,

fit. III MF*
Proprietor
Temple street, Portland, Me.
Formerly part of the old Adams House.
This House will be open all hours of the night.
Night office up one flight.
ALBERT

Furnished or Unfurnished Rooms to
without board.

let, with

or

mayl9dly

ELMWOOD HOTEL,
WATERV1LLE, MAINE.
1 roprietor.

This elegant new hotel is now open to the nubile.
The rooms are spacious and airy with lresli and
handsome furniture. Good table. On the ground
floor are convenient sample rooms free for Comravel*'r*.

mercial
au20

dim*

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Accouutant and Notary Public.
«EO. C.
Mtrect.

CODMAN, Odlce No. 1*4 Middle
Portland.

Real Estate Agents.

..

S partansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolina*
ad Georgia Poiuts. A. H. Torricelli, Agent, 200
[ilk St. Through bills of lading given by the above
amed agents.
*aMtag<* to Norfolk and Bn I tiuiorr including
erth and Meals, 1st Class, $14. 2d Class, $9.
ound Trip, $40.
For freight or passage to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washi, igton, or other information applv to
F. SAMPSON, Agent,
no2dtf
Centra) Wharf. Boston.

i

the

Richmond and all

olnts South and Southwest via Va. and Tenn. Air
C. P Gaither, Agent, 240 Washington street.
To all points of North and South Carolina and beond via Atlantic Coast Line, John S. Daley, Agent
?

\

on

3 P. II.

at

{ ine.

steam-

boat office in New

BOUND

1

ST. NICHOLAS

O. D. SEAYEY,

WM. CRANE,

i ?roiu Romou direcl every
nnd SATURDAY

STATION IN NEW YORK

ldNIi,

NhniuNhip«

(Jln«M

JOHN KOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

York, Trenton & Philadelphia,

JOHN C.
*trecl.

PROCTER, No. 9J* Exchange

Book Bintinrs.
Kooiu II, Prlairr,’
Exchange No. Ill Exchange Mtreel.

WM.

A.

tlllNCV,

IV. II. OllLER, Sewing Machine
er, 4 Marie’* Terrace,
CougrcM* Street.

in

Repair*
ol

the Rear

294

my24dly

£

FOK THE

JlJNAKD, INMAN and

#IM

TO

$5.50

NEW

i

YORK,

Portlaud & Worcester Line
—

AND

—

WHITE STAR LANES,
tiling weekly from Boston and New York.

FOR

Express Tiain with Parlor Car attached leaves
Portland at l.00 p. m., connecting at New London
evening with the fast steamers of the Norwich
Line, arriving at New York next morning at 6
o’clock.
Tickets, State Rooms and Seats in Drawing
Room Cars secured in advance at Rollins & Adams
22 Exchange Street, and at the Depots.
J. W. PM’ERS, Ueu. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESCOTT. Supt.
je2tldtf

same

Roston A Maine R. R.

CALIFORNIA,

.

JAPAN, CHINA,

C

Norwich Line Steamers.

Drafts

<122 C ONU R ESS ST is EET,
Portland Me.

•eland.
oelMtf

pacific MAIL S. S. CO

VIA

e nuthvich

iMlainN,

New

Zealand

and

Australia.
The

new

ork

oh

trrying

c
a s

splendid steamers
ICth, 20tli and 30tli

the
passengers and

below.
S. Clyde

S.

an

freight

Sept. 20 | S.
Acapulco Sept. 30
—

sail from New
of each month,
for San Francisco,

S. Crescent

City Oct.

10

For

c

freight or passage rates and the fullest infor
•alion, apply to the General Eastern Agents,
C. I/. IIARTIATT & CO.,
115 Suite Strrrt,cor. Hroad Sit., Ronton.
or to W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
SI Exchange St.. Port*and.
jeSSdtf

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia

The Best Instruments and Lowest Prices.
PIANOS
SAMUEL THURSTON. No.3 Free St B1o6k

kau^ei*. and Furnace*.
Sole Agents tor Magee Furnace Co.’s Goods.
A, N. NOYES & SON, 12 Exchange St
Furnace*, and Range*.
Sole Agents for the “Falmouth Range.”
F. & C. B. NASH, 172 & 174 Fore St
FURNACES.
•
Wintlirop Ranges, Winthrop Parlors, «&c.
ANDREW MULN1X, 109 Centre St
THlAlftiOR. Alway* on hand she bc-t
X German, French and English Goods.
W. H. K0HL1NG, 89 Exchange St

Tlw 11.1ft

Portland. June 21. 1880

ISSO.

Until further notice passenger trains
will run as follows:

r^ET..:.:ng'~
8.25

June

Ac

rjlAIEOR.
X
Goods

B. & P. It. K.

Steamship Company.

Maine

PAYSON TUCKER. Sap’fc

OttCiANS, Uhickering & Sons’.
Knabe’s, Liudemau & Sons’, Weber’s, and Ed,
McCameron’s. BAILEY & NO YES. Agts, Exchange

PIANOS

FOLSOM, Sup’t
ap*2

A. A.

Skowhegan.

& fancy
Millinery
Mourning Goods and Sbrouds.
MRS. 1. P.
450
&

train for fl.a-wiHimi

is the Night Express Train with Pullman sleeping
car attached making close connection at Bangor
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis R. R,.
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for St. John nn<l
Halifax, Iloultou, Woodntock, Ht. An*
drciv*, Ht, Stephen, Fredei icton. Fort
Fairfield nuil ilaribou.
PuM»enger Train* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. 'The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast,
Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 1.00 and 1.05
m.
The
afternoon
trains from Augusta, Bath,
p.
and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The Night Pullman
train
at
1.50
a. m.
Express

i’

No. 4 Elm St

Millinery S.aA.real-laces.
FLOOD,
_

No intermediate landings between Prov
idenee and New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can bo secured at Company’s office 214 Washington, corner State Street,
and at Bouton & Providence Railroad Station.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent, Boston.

JEa»tport,

Pauenger Train* leave Portland for RnnDexter, Belfn*t and Waterville at
2.oO. 12.55, and 11.15 P. M.
For Hkowhegaia at 12.50, 12.55 and 11.15 | .in.
For Waterville, Augustn, Hallowell, liardiner and RruoMwiek at 7.00 a. m., 12.55,
5.15. and 11.15 p. m.
For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln K. R., and for Le«vi.*tou and Farmington
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.55 p. in.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.55 and 5.15 p. m.
For Furminston, Alonuiouth, Wiuthrop,
Read field, Went Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 12.50 p. m.
The 5.15 p. ra. train runs to Waterville via AuThe night Pullman trains
: list a, Saturdays only.
un each way. every night Sundays included.

Manchester, C’oucord and points North, at
1.00 p. m.
For Rochester, Mpringgrale, Alfred, Waterboro aud Saco lliver.7.20 a. m., 1.00
p. ux., and (mixed) at 6.45 p. in. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m„ 11.05
a. m., and 3.63 p. m.; arriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.35 a. m., 1.20 p. m. ana 6.10 p. m.
For Ciorham, Saccarappn. Cumberland
and
Westbrook
Woodford’s,
Mills,
at 7.20 a. m., f .OO, 6.20 and (mixed) 6.45

Merchant

Millinery.
MRS. E.

STEAMER RHODE ISLAND,
Arriving in New York at 0 A. M. Thfc» Is the only line affording a deli^httul sail through" Narrn-gnuMett Bay l*y daylight.
Iteturuing, leave Pier 20, North River, a* » P.
M., arriving in Boston at 7 A. M.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

SUNDAY, JUNE 27, 1880,#

KID

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, STOVES,
DRV PINE, DECK PLANK.
SWINT1IROP
Car Timber and Plow
Oak

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Hilruukee,
Cincinnati, Hi, Coni*, Omaha, Sag-

inaw, Hi. Paul, Hall Lake City,
Denver, Han Francisco.
and all points in the
Northwest, We si and Southwest.

Clinton, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and Bp-

Middle street

LAAISON,

MASSACHUSETTS,

the well-known and popular

and

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates t
ro

jf^^^Portland

Gold and Silver Platers.
WENTWORTH, 5U‘J Congress

WATCHES, CLOCKS and
Silverware. Fine Repairing.
JEWELRY
CHAS. 11.
201

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland,

CO., No. 0 Market Square

Watches, Diamonds,
JEWELRY,
Solid Sliver and Plated Ware.
CARTER
521

„„

&

HAYES &

STEAMER

OFFICES

—AND—

at 7.20 a. m.,
and
^
RB|—1.00 p. m , arriving at Worcester
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.30 p. m.
Returning leave
Union Depot, Worcester, at 7.30 a. m. and 11.16 a.
m., arriving at Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 6.10 p.

Greer St

WM. SEN TER & Co., 64 Exchange St

Sold by drupfusts. Send for
Circular,

go

cor.

cent

74 EXCHANGE STREET

8H111KK ABKANUEHENT.
On and after Monday, June 28,
f !?2£fffftj| 1 NSW, Tassenger Trains will leave

Watches, Chronometers,
JEWELRY,
Clocks, Charts, and Silverware.

narcotics.

hop Emras
"VO co„
Rorhester, Pi. Y.
& Toronto, Ont.

LANG, Portland

MERRY,
Hatter,
Caps, Gloves. Ladies7 Furs,
Umbrellas, Buffalo & Fancy Robes.

opium;

use

ARRIVAL*.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Norway, N.35 a. m.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, j».35 a. ui.,
.05 p. m., 5.50 p. ui.

Portlaud aud Worcester Liue

on

a

JfIT

StStoJSe."
of

I .45
To Auburn and Lewiston,
7.00 n. an.,
1.10 p. ui.,
5.(0 p. ui.
To Gorham, Montreal, and Chicago, 005 a. ui.,
.IO p. ui.
To Quebec, MO p. us.
To Lewiston Junction, mixed, 3.30 p. m.
To Norway, So. Paris and Gorham, 5.10 p. in.
This train connects with mixed at Lewiston Juncion.
•

From Quebec, 12.40 p. ui.
From Chicago, Montreal & Gorham, 12.40 p. iu.,
i.35 p. ni.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 9.30 a. m.

Saturdays

:

the

absolute

an

RU l

h

J

^

On and after Monday, June 28tli,
1880, passenger trains will leave Por‘MJland, as follow's:

?>J!'

XIAI1aB.OAI>.

Fresh, Pickled and Smoked ;
Oysters and Lobsters, Wholesale and Retail.

FISH

TRUNK RAILWAY OF
CANADA.

| IRAND

Rumford Falls & Bucirfield

For

W, C.

Portlaud, leave fiuMtoa,

General Passenger and Ticket Agent.
1>. W. SANBORN, Master Transportation.
dtf

Blddeford

Leave Portland for Boston ami Way Station* at 1.00 p. m. Returning leave Boston at

CONFECTIONERY,

A

give notice that on the seventh day of
September, A. D. 1880, a warrant in Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the estate of
CHARLES BARTLETT, cf Cape Elizabeth,
in said county, adjudged to be an insolvent debtor
on his own petition, which petition was filed on
the seventh day of September, A. D. 1880,
to

other pro-

in.
a.

For

GOW, 566 Congress St
Pure Candies,
French & American Styles, mfr’d daily.
C. O. HUDSON, 13 Market Square
Kid Gloves, Ribbons,
Laces, Embroideries, Worsted Crewels, &0
E. S. MERRILL. 467 Congress St

FURS. Speciul Fiue, New
York Goods. Buffalo & Wolf Robes specially
HATS

JL

Far

7.57,

sumbay“traims

J
and Manufr’d Fresh Daily.
(CONFECTIONERY,
ALLEN

mHIS is to

a

at

Scarborough Beach
12.12,' 2.27,4.40, 7.42,

m.

&

D. I. C.

if

Uverorn^i

Detroit, Mich.
and by

m.,

2.03

DIAMONDS,

HARO
Glass and Builders’ Supplies.
T. L. MERRILL

JrMgSjjgs

the'stomach, |

Ituer or nerves r
You will be
cured if you use

Druggist*

Beach

12.02: 2.13, 4.30, 7.32, 9.32 p.
Point at 8.03, 11.35
2.-0, 4.35, 7.37, 9.37.*
in.,

m,

2.00

in.

Flue

Cl

HoplBltters.

on

Bitteis.

MEDICINE CO.,

No. 3 Mechanics'
SSP’** Sold in Portland by
Druggists Evervw ore.

rely

**«*•'*- ^kidneii
j

Ia>88 of Memory,
Universal Lassi- AFTER TAKING.
unle, Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Prema
cure Old Age, and many other Diseases that lead t<
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Oravt*
i* uli particulars in our
pamphlet, winch we
desire to send free by mail to evory one.
The
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at $1 per
package, or six packages for $6, or will be sent free
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing

a.

a.

in.,

a.

For

a. in. 12.30 and 7 p. m., arriviu
7 30 and 8.3
11 Portland at 12.00 m. 12.30, 6 and 11 p. m.
The 7 p. m. train runs daily.
Throiu;h ticket!* to ult poiulM rtoiilh uu-i
«
Fot at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Comercial street. J. M. French, and at the Union
iek6t Office, E. A. Waldron, Agt., 40 Exchange
t
B reet.
5*u i I tun u C'nr Ticket* for Meat* ao.I
ler*h» Mold «t Depot Ticket Otter.
1'mil further uo:icc there will be a train
i, ave Portland
Sunday P. M. at 2.30 for
oston and all way stations.

RAIL.

OF

MILES

Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston Si
Providence Railroad Station dully (Sundays excepted) at 0 p. m. Connect at PoY Point wharf, Providence, with the Entirely .V?w »ntl Jlnguifl-

_

UNS, Revolvers, Fisnmg Tackle, Skates.
I
Agent for Du Pout’s Powder Mills.
G. L. BAILEY, 48 Exchange St
WARE, Cutlery, Tools,

[IV
jUyJ

follow,

Sklk-Abdse;

9.24 p.
Orchard

11.32

attached to this train. Passenger- have a full
night’s rest and arrive in Boston at 6.30 a.m. in
season for all morning trains South and West.
e
.45 n. in. Daily except Sundays. For Boston and
way- stations, arriving at 1.15 p. m.
I .15 p. ni. Daily except Sundays. Express train
with Pullman Parlor Oar for Saco, Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. arriving at 5.10 p.m. In season for Sound and
Kail connections South and West,
{j p. ui. for Boston Daily, except Sun lay, for all
way stations, arriving in Boston at 10.00 p.m.

and

M. G. PALMER, 230 Middle St
& SHOES. Constantly on hand Fine
and Medium Goods at low prices, at

Groceries
C. N. & J. B.

Thousands die anWhoever you are,
W nually from some
whenever you feel
form of KIdIni©y
that your system
disease that might
needs cleansing, toning or stimulating, l»M! have been prevented
without intoxicating, l^Biiflby a timely usoof
take
HopBItters
Hop

BEFORE TAKIXG

Swill and Offal.

Hold Fa*t

man of letterstoilingoverniub
night work, to resW tore brain nerve and
■ waste, use Hop B.
Hop fritters.
If you are young and ■ suffering from any indiscretion or dissipa ■ tion ; if you are married or single, old or ■young, suffering from
a bed of sickpoor health or languish ■ ing on

tency, and all disof

dly

you are

o a

Weakness, Spermatorrhea, Impoeases that
as a sequence

at 7.25

Keunebunk

4.00, 7.03, 9.02 p. m.
BiddcforJ 7.43, 11.15 11.49
4:18, 7.20, 9.20 p. m.
Saco at
7.47, 11,18, 11.63

Shirts
order.
CHARLES CUST1S & CO., 403 Congross St

the strain of
avoid
your duties
et imulants an d ubo

i.'ADc MARK

for Seminal

TRAINS FOR PORTLAND.
Leave

Furnishing Roods, Neckwear,
RENTS’
Underwear &c. Fine
to

enedbv

SPECIFIC MEDICINE.

cure

MR- LEWIS P. KNIGHT, Stroudwatcr village,
sontractor for removing swill and offal, is prepared
or the same with covered carts, so as to avoid all
All citizens are requested to employ Mr.
and any orders leit at the police station
vill have attention.
C. K. BRIDGES,
Sept. 13th, 1880.
city Marshal.
scpl4
d3w

man
^^^rlfyouai
^^f of business,weak-

Rein-

Street, New York-

Boston, April 17,

193 Middle St

CO.,

soft water,WITHOUT SOAP, and
without danger to the finest fabric.
SAVES TIME and LABOR AMAZINGLY,
and is rapidly coming into general use. Sold
by all
Grocers; but beware of vile counterfeits. Its
great success brings out dangerous imitations, but PEARLINE is the only safe article.
Always bears the name of James Pyle, NewYork
•Jy2
d2awF&M&weowGm28

Corns,

IVhut They »ny of

DONHAM,

Lawrence,

Dally (Night Express from Bangor) for
Saoo, Biddeford, Portsmouth. Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at 9 p. m. every night except Sunday, and will be

f*ANCY

STREET,

IMEW YORK.

jel

or

tf^ESAV’N

Haverhill,

JExeter,

Andorer and Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. m.. 1.10,
б. 00 p. m.
Por Rochester, Farmington and Alton
Bar, at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.10, p. m.
For Wolfeboro, at 8.45 a. m., 1.10 p. m.
Por C'entre Harbor at 8.45 a. in. Mondays,
Wednesdays, and Fridays
Por Manchester aud Concord (via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. in.; (via New Market Junction)
at 1.10 p. m.
23?The 1.10 p. m. train from Portland connects
wiin Sound Line Steamer* for Mew York.
Parlur Cars on trains leaving Portland, at 1.10,
6 P.

ONLY 42

rraka Leave Portland
m.

a.

Custom and

FOB WASHING AND CLEANSING

Taylor & Co.
Ivison, Blakeman,
140
end

&

PROVIDENCE.

OPENS APRIL 5, For The Season of 1880.

GOODS, Toys, Games, Bird
Cages, Baby Carriages, Archery &c.
CHAS DAY, JR., & CO., 187 Middle St

As a general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public
trial of over 30 years duration in every
section of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty aud a sale unequaled
by auy other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Ilrnggists
and Grocers.

GREAT INVENTION

Knight,

you want a nice article of Wine or Cider Vtn
egar for plokllug go to the factory, S JJarkst

SCHNAPPS.

IS BEATER

>ffence.

for fickle*.

Stationery & Town Good*,
BOOKS,
Sabbath School & Theological Books

Cl

|

20 Number*. A complete Sample Card, for trial,
iymail on receipt of 20 Cent*.
A Sample Card of 10 of the Loading Styles, foi
rial, on receipt of 10 Cent*.
n

138

L. DAVIS, 63 Exchange St

HALL

ENTS’ Ficc Hats aud Ladies’ Furs.
U
Sole Agent for the Knox Silk Hat.
E. N. PERRY, 245 Middle

places

ON

Schiedam Aromatic

ThST&wly

Higher Clans than any
prietary medicine of the day stands

STOCK OF BOOTS AND
SHOES
SALE.

BOOKS;
Account Books of all kinds to order.

DRY

Tlllig

THLtL'ir IT 3XTO-\7K7- !
It at the Druggists. Price, 91.00.
|g Buy
8
WELLS, LICHAIIE3C1T & CO., Proprietors,
3
Burlington, Vt,

Of

condition of said mortgage has
now therefore bv reason of the breach
of the conditiontbcreof I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
ELIZA J. WOODMAN.
Deering, Aug. 24, 1880.
sep3dlaw3wF
the

account of ill health 1 will sell
my teaming
business, situated in Boston. This fg an opportunity for a ma. th.v is able and willing to work
with $1,200 cash to uy a business that will
pav
fr«»m $1.200 to *1 ,’0o a year above
expenses. For
particulars ad- rent.
XPREsS,
6K Waltham St. Boston
►ei'IWlw*
Mass.

WOLFE’S

mammI

IT

mly

oorner on

For Sale.

Will l P?

■2||
||

rftADfi

d&»lm

P

!l|

KNOW THYSELF.

.,

"*pl3

iirmm

ACTS ON
B livei:,t:ie bowels and kxb-B
SB KEYS AT THE SAHIB TIHIE.
F
LA Because It cleanses the system of g[
the poisonous humors that develops
In Kidney and Urinary diseases, Bi!- Ei
Iouo.-ocg, Jaundice, Constipation, gg
I I Piles, orln Rheumatism, Eeuralgia gjt
SK
SJ3 and Female disorders.
KIDXEY-WOItT Is ndry vegetable emu-flH
BM pouiidunj can be sent by mall prepaid.
|X;;
U One paekago lvlll make six qto of medicine. U

In hard

WANTED.

PHILLIPS.
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page, Proprietor.

SACCARAPPA.
PRESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Pratt, Proprietor

ARTISTS’

LEVI S.

A small convenient rent for a
small family, centrally located.
Address
B. J., Press Office.

RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Wm. li. Smith, Proprietor.

photography, by
CONAN T,
478V2 Congress St., opposite Preble Ho us
MATERIALS,Architects’ &
Engineers’ Supplies, Picture Frames, Art Goods
CYRUS F. DAVIS, No. 8 Elm St
Blank Book* Sc Stationery,

Artistic

Kerosene

sepS dtf

as Attendants upon the
insane, can
bear of such
by applying (enclosing
to charnel* r ami nhilreromufndnlaonfi
ity) >o UK J. G. PARK, Supl. W orcester
•.■“■■tie H o-pi in I, Worcester, iKa...

HANDSOME

A. Bucknam. The house contains 12 rooms, cemented cell r, hard and soft water, good stable.
The
lot contains nearly 11,000 square feet.
Will be
sold at a bargain if applied for immediately.
EnE. E. UPHAM,
quire of
No
5
St.
sep7d2w
Exchange

U

dell

POTH EC ARIES ; Chemicals,
.xmJmported Perfumes, Soaps, Toilet Articles &c.
FRED T. MEAHER & CO.. 473 Congress St
4 KT PHOTOGRAPHY'.
^Tm.Absolutely permanent Photographs a specialty.
by LAMSON, opposite Falmouth Hotel
A

Cracker

br'ck house, Stevens Plains. The
northern half of brick block occupied by Mrs.

jpj

POWER,

Jewelry Silverware, Clock*, Ac.
CHAS. H. LAMSON, 201 Middle street
AUILM; Drugs, Paints,Oils,
AruiuLiAgts.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
W. WHIPPLE & CO., 21 Market Square
A POT^fiCABY; Drugs. Medicines,
-cm.
Toilet Articles & Druggists’ Sundries.
GEO. C. FRYE, Cor. Congress & Franklin Sts

VIA

Portland for Scarborough
Beach and
Pine Point, 6.15. 8.45. 10.15 a. iu., 12 60.
5.30 p. m., (The 6.00 p. m. train does not stop at
these stations except to leave passengers from lines
east of Portland.)
Tor Oiu Orchard Beach, Saco aud Biddeford, at 6.15, 8.45, 10.15 a. m., 12.50,
l. 10. 5.30, 6.00 p. m.
Por Keunebunk, Well*, Mo. Berwick,
Salmon Palin threat Palls,
Borer, Mew

♦Stops

Fine

manufacturer.
Baker of Bread, Biscuit, Cake and Pastry.

FOR SALE.

||g

BECAUSE

A nUBICAN WATCHES,
X-I-

YORK,

TO NEW

m.

Old

Aujbiciiji.tijbai,

OMMENCING JUNE 27th, 1880.

10.00 p. in. Returning, leave
a. m., 12.30, 8.30 6.00 p.
arm.,
at Portland at 12.30, 6.00, 8.00; 10.00

m.

tools, HOUSE
p
urm»hing Goods, Plant Stands, Bulbs, &c,
" M. C. SAWYER & CO.. 22 Market
Square

THE FOFFI.AB

OF

8UILDI1LE.

1.15, 5.10,

in.,

4.22, 7.24,

Lamps &
GAS Fixtures,
Fixtures Rebronzed aud Gilded.

a

RENT

PEAK’S ISLAND.
UNION HOUSE-W. T. Jones, Proprietor.

tions

TWO

acted like a charm. It has cured many vciy >
bad cases of PILES, and has never failed to
act efficiently.”
NELSON FA* D CHILD, of St. Albans, Yt.,
says, It i:» of priceless value. After sixteen
years of great suffering from Plies and Costivenefts it completely cured me.”
£
C. S. ROGATION, of Berkshire, says, “cnc
has
done
for
wenders
me
In
coinpackage
pletcly curing a severew Liver and Kidney
Complaint.”
rv

Li

I1p“Parties not prepared to visit Port
land, may order goods from the following classifications with perfect reliance
that their orders will be promptly attended to.
Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

Strictly Pure

first class Houses at Woodford’s Comer;
modern styles, nearly new, large lots of lands,
good stables; all ready for occupancy. Auy parties
wanting a desirable residence at low prices, will do
well to look at these.
CHARLES RI'TH, 22 Exchange Street.
eojtt
sepa

d3t

Wanted
desirable part of the City, a room with hoard,
by a young man and wife. Address “K,” Press
■iffleo.sep9d9t»

Newbegin, Proprietors.

good health, between 30 and 30
OSyears
of age, who would like posi-

F0IIJ3ALE

n

RR.R.1I. CLARK, Scat!
“Incases of KIDNEY TROUBLES ItLasfeS

mWONDERFUL

The following Trade Circular is respectfully presented by the undersigned Retail Houses of Portland, with a view to
show the exteut and variety of articles
handled, and the names of those large
dealers who make this City the best
market and trade centre for the people

Railroad,

Castem
Nl.TIJlEK

f

RE-OPEN IN 05-

Boston at 8.30

Market,

dtf

Proprietor.

WOHE¥

DISEASES,

et has

FOR1880.

MCCARTHY, Jr.,

COMPLAINTS, g
Constipation and Piiss.

y

PORTLAND, ME.,

and

_

PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—Gibson &
C«'
Proprietors.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL, Temple St.—Albert H.
Hun»«s, Proprietor.
U. S. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts

d2w

or

dtf

WANTED.
HOUSEKEEPER WANTED at
So.227 Cumberland Street.
eepU
dtf

SOMERSET HOUSE, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors

¥OIIM

suitable for ladies

Wanted.

seplD

ANSON.

sep6

THE OLD PROUT’S NECK HOUSE,
Prout’s or Libby’s Neck in Scarborough. This well known and valuable
consists of a large two story
property
house, ell and large stable, with about
eight acres of laud. This is called by
many THE BEST LOCATION FOR A
SEASIDE HOTEL ON THE AMERICAN
COAST. The facilities for boating, fishIt is
ing, and bathing, are unrivalled.
near Old Orchard, Pine Point, and ScarBeaches.
borough
This property will be sold at a bargain, to settle up an estate. For terms
Ac., Apply to AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,
188 Middle St., Portland, Me.
dtl
y20

Let.

а.

p.

OF

BOOTS
lesome feet properly fitted.

SAXiR.

at 113 COMMERCIAL ST.

Apply

obliged to give ut> business on account of
health, I will sell ray stock of Boots, Shoes
and Rubbers, and Fixtures at a
bargain at store
67 St. Lawrence St.
S. G. DAVIS.

dtf

on

dtf

rooms

RETAIL TRADE

Sc

Ex-

On and after Monday, July
£B?!gf£g|f!|l&» ISSO, Pa*»enger Train*
l-IAVi:
PORTLAND
—"—“FOR BONTOM at 6.15, 8.46 a.
m., 1.10, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.45
___

BOOTS

31% Exchange St.

FOR

Cook

Wanted at G1 Decring Street.
seplO

LEWISTON.

And whereas
been broken;

MATTOCKS

marl 8

1

J

tlUl'l! VUMEN I'.

Nl

on

a

HEN BY UEEKING,
No. 37 Exchange St.

tw o

houses

on

To be Let.

Housekeeper Wanted.
with name, residence and references.
P. O. BOX 1680.
ADDRESS
selG dlw

HIRAM.
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram Baston, Proprieto*

oemiie

HOUSE
PiEe, and 2 frame
BRICK
Spring Street, for sale at bargain.
C. P.

juldtf

H

Wanted.
FAMILY of three, consisting of a gentleman,
wife a id one child, desire a small, genteel

rent, with modern conveniences. First-class relersnces.
Address A. B., Press Office.
seplGdlw*

HABTLAND.
HABTLAND HOUSE. J.B. Littlefield, Prop.

o4iu

For Sale.

^

Co., Pro-

ELLSWOBTH.

im

(IIAKI.fr:* RICH,
15 Exchange St., Portland Me.

to

ocloti

cottage- at Evergreen Landing.
Enquire of CON A NT, Photographer, opposite

or

the Debility which has fastened itself npon their
systems. Why? Because the cause, ENFEEBLED
DIGESTION and IMPOVERISHED BLOOD, is not
reached by any remedy or treatment.
Give these

DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL—W. G. Mor

juviuioco

Apply

summer

pleasant
ONEgentlemen.
Enquire at 4 PROSPECT ST.

off

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

v

Houses and House Lots for Sale
IN 1 )EEBING.

PERMANENTLY CURES

COBN1SH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.

suv

E. E. UPHAM,
No. 5 Exchange St.

sepS d2w

To be JLet.
undei City Hotel, tow occupied by Shaw
& Co. Possession given August 1st. Apply to
RUFUS DUNHAM, 21a Fore St.
jel4tf

KIDNEY
LIVER

BRUNSWICK.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field.
Proprieto

Woolman

RESIDENCE

TRADE MARK

Proprietors.

Jennie S. Woolman, of Deeiing,
WHEREAS
the Countv of Cumbtrland, and State
and

Taylor,

City.

MALT BITTERS

BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St.—H. D. Parker A Co

SKOWHEGAN.
TURNER HOUSE,—W. G. Hesolto
ELM HOUSE,—F. A. Dore, Pronneto

connect-

corner

To

BOLSTER’S HILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.

—McDonald &

having

or

mv27

BELFAST.
AMERICAN HOUSE—J. D. Tucker. Proprietor.

NORTH

Ltd.

Rooms, single
ed. Centrally located. Address
DEHIRAKLR
au2(Jd3\V*
BOX 1158.

^HANNON’S HOTEL—.Jerry Shannon, Proprietor
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor.

1. SatinH.ra

A T Hollis Centre, on the line of P. & R. R. R.,
near the depot, a new building 3 stories
high,
24 x 53, with improved Turbine wheel and iron
pipes of 20 to 30 horse power, has a natural dam of
solid ledge 30 feet high and is a verv desirable place
for the shoe, spool or box business,
plenty of
material in the immediate vicinity for the two lat^
ter. For price and terms appty to
L;
385 Congress St., Portland, Me.
sepl)
dtf

To JLet with Boar<l.

BATH.

prietors.

Mill and Water Power For Sale.

Rent, 6 rooms, central, rent low
to W. W. CARR, 107 Newbury Street.
dtf

my It)

Pike A

tral stations nnrl linrSA pars niip.niilhfrnni Pnrtlonii
Lot of about 84,000 srj. fetet laud and 150 frilit
trees. The whole or part of this property is for sale.
Fine bouselots on Mechanic St. Apply on premises
to A. A. MITCHELL, or address,
EVERETT SMITH,
au23dlm
105 State St.. Portland. Me.

having been thoroughly refurnished this
season, is now ready to accommodate
‘parties by the day or week at reasonable
under the charge of a cureful man and good

AUGUSTA.
AUGUSTA HOUSE, State St.—M. Whitehead, proprietor.

AMERICAN HOUSE—A.

RAY,

I, 1880, the
occupied by F. O.

UNFERMENTED

AUBURN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W. S. & A. Young, Proprietors.

PASSAMAQUODDV HOUSE-A.

FOR SAIjS.

_STEAMERS._

BOSTON & MAINE RAILROAD.

of Maine.

A FINE house with commodious stable, corner
1m. High and Spring streets at “WoodfordV’—
3 minutes walk from Port. & Rodh. and Maine Cen-

TO LET.

rates

dtf

RESIDENCE IN DEEDING

au27 dtf

Street.

C. MANNING,
234 Middle St.

P.

easy terms*

seplJ

Ou and after Oct.

fUM.'t

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Coding, Proprietor,

on

bouse in a desirable location in the west
ern part of the city, consisting of fourteen
rooms.
Convenient for one or two families. Apply

Marl2eod&\vly.

like

the Daily

pleasant,

dtf

nice

fct 3*J

TRADE CIRCULAR.

riving

AT A BARGAIN.
house—12 rooms, slated
Gas.

To Let.

A

GARDINER,
Exchange St., Portland.

roof,
Sebago
BRICK
water, water closets furnace, lot large and
No. G Hanover St. Will be sold low and

Woiild like to arrange to board
Apply at No. 8 Park Place.

Owner

premises now
Bailey & Co.. No.’s 35 & 37
change St.
Apply to

DIRECTORY.

Embracingthe leading Hotels at which
Pkkss may always be found.

JMCliOO

Capt. Thos. Ward of 1st. U. S. Artillery-

A snake of the milk adder species lour feet
loug was killed by boys on Rocky Hill this
morning.
Torchlight processions generally have been
postponed.

HOTEL

UitLSlCl

Never does a man believe so strongly in the
attraction of gravitation as when he sirs down
in a chair and finds it gone.

Co,

Cough Syrup go

LARGE

A

but the master always kept us au hour after
school was dismissed to punish us for the offence. We don’t believe now that bo knew
art when he saw it.—Norristown Herald.

Mrs. M. F. Duncan thinks of giving a series
of musicals the coining season.
Mr. (1 ah;hell's horse met with an accident at
the railroad crossing yesterday afternoon by
which the horse was injured and Mr. Gatcheil
thrown from his team.
All people talk is politics.
A large crowd will leave the city to attend
the Boston celebration on the Star to-night.
The Indians have returned from Woolwich
to Oidtown.
The Submarine Explosion at Pophain will
take place the last of tdis or first of next week.
A car load of Russian hemp arrived over
the M. C. Railroad to day for J. S. Donnell &

that it makes Dr. Bull's
hot cakes.

II. T. Helmbold.

truly,

Some of the wonderful drawings that have
recently appeared in one or two of our leadiug
magazines are called “art.” We used to draw

boy

noon

office with private room connected; also
building for storage ot coal, and one suitable
for tish or other business purposes.
Apply to
PELEG BARKER,
sep3 dtf___Custom House Wharf.

TO

03

House ^ 47 State street, 8 rooms, gas and Sebago.
Lot 30 x 140 with a lo foot passage way in common.
House corner of Casco and Prospect streets.
Lot
47 Va * 50.
Three story brick house, 12 rooms, bath, hot and
cold water, centrally located. Suitable for a phyeiclan.
A large list of real estate for sale at prices from
$1,100 to $75,'000. Well selected real estate
the beet paying investment in the market*
Money to loan on first class city mortgages at six
per ecut. A few’choice building lots, also several
F. G. PATTERSON,
house rents; Apply to
Williams’ Block, Congress St.
iteplS d'JW

SEVERAL

paitofcity.

RAILROADS.

Desirable lieal Estate For Sale.

81HOOAEK VACHT

as

ready

seplG eod3w

To JLet.

Important Letter.
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 7, 1878.

Goss, Sawyer & Packard’s pay roll some
weeks amount to §3,000.
The college boys have teturued to thoi r
studies.
As the

on

N. S.

Houses in goodlocations with modern
improvements. Also Tenements, with from 4
to 8 rooms with Sebago. Prices from SS.uo to .$15
per month. Apply to N. S. GARDIN’ ER, Real F state Agent. No. fc)3 Exchange Street
sep4U2w

Ad

in the

sea

sermon

families,

charity

last
so much moved, that
when lie came out he said, “I never was so
stirred up about charity in all my life. I’ll be
blamed if I don’t—” “Give So to the poor?”
I mean I feel like I want to go out begging,
such an effect did that sermon have on me.”—
Galveston News.

Gilhooly listened to a
Sunday, and ho was

New two-story House, contains 8 roonis, good
cellar and water. 8,Out) square feet in lot;
pleasantly located on Lincoln st., two minutes walk
from horse cars. Fine views of Portland. Apply
to CUMMINGS ROGERS, opposite of house, or

GUIDE.

A

Sebago;
order, gas
1042 Congress street, for two
5 rooms
each; $8.00 and $1) 00 per month. Ylso two tenements in the brick block on the north corner Portland and Green streets—one of four rooms, the othei* seven; Sebago water.
Sept. 11, 1880. WM. II. JERRH, Cahoon Block,
dlw*
sepll dlw

T*—~

ship to-day.
to-morrow.

TO LET.
the north corner of Cedar

on

and Oxford streets; contains ten rooms, in good
THE
rate $250. Also bouse No;
and

your freck-

sweet

For Sale at a Bargain, nt Woodford’s Corner.

HOUSES
brick house

THE BUYERS

ESTATE.

REAL

TO LET.

Old Orchard Beach and
Saco River.
SUNDAY, duly 25th, and every Sunday during the month of August, and first two Sunin
September, the Boston <& Maine Railroad
days

ON

Portland|to Old

Orchard

For 30 Cents Each the Ronnd

Trip.

Trains leave Portland, at 10.00 A. M., 1.00, 5.30
P. M. Returning, leave Old Orchard, at 2.13, 0.4.1,
9.44 P. M.
A trip to Old Orchard Reach is not complete without a ride in the obseravtiou ears on tbs new “Orehnrd Beach Railroad,” and that ail may
have an opportunity to enjoy this delightful excursion, the Company will sell tickets—Portland to
Saco River spd teturn— vt)R
CENTS
50
EACH THE ROl'NB 'I Bit* on the davs

above mentioned.
S. H.

STEVENS,

J. T. FUKBER,
(leu. Agent.

Oen. Supt.

jy24dtf

STEAMSHIP

FROM
*a

connection with

AM Awl

New
F. A.

LEAVITT,

niNFFACTFREK OF

LINES

BOSTON
OLD COLONY
ROAD.

RAIL.

BOSTON TO rI’HE SOUTH,
f k-mi-Weekly
Line, Quick
Finn
Low
ttatcN, Frequent nepartuuv.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
LIVER, there connecting with llic Clyde siteurant. Mailing every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to I’ftiludclphin
direct, connecting at
‘hiladelphia with Clyde Steam Line?* to €*lmrlr«®n> ■’S. C., WaNliiagfon, D. C., thorgrown. D. C., Alexandria, Vm., and all Uai
ml Water Lines.
Through Rate:* natm-d and Bills of Ladiug iven
f com any point in New England to Pbiladelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to
D. D. C.

MINK, Agent,

liHi Washington Street, Boston, A!a0*
Vm. a-*. Clyde- dfc Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., F hi lad el phi a.
feb6

hood.
Sold by all Druggists. $ 1 per bottle-Six bottles $5.
Ccnd to Shannon £ Karwick, Hartford, Ct., for Circular. I
U«e 1)r. SCOTT'S Liver, Kidney, and Rheumatic P LASTED. I»i r in tl^ World. Ihricej
25 cents.__j
se!4

England

TO

will carry passengers from
Beach and Return

A

A Sovereign C11 re In al 1 forms of Nerwo us]
Debility, Uroken Down Ccnntltu-|
tions, Vertigo, Heart Affections, Nervous'
Dy<pepsia,Weaknes8ofthe Kidneys, Bladder and
Urinary Organs, Impotency, Barrenness, Female
Weakness, Arresting Losses irons tlie
Sywlciu, and Restoring Full Vigor and Man-,

t«uTYul-, lloiiNf, Niore and La^u
i:i^, IIohm', M»,i|> and C'nmpnigu Fin*;*,
Cnnvnx ILiiuimx Ih, Cot«, **ian*, Ynehl
Sinl«. At. Tents f»* Let.

-19 !•!! 4-Xl'H *,XOE STREET.
mrl8
eixltf

